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Hun Delegate 
Says Germany 
Will Sign Treaty

Victogy For Gouin Before 
A Spgle Vote Is Cast

More Thai 
bee Lib 
Day

Strike Leaders In Winnipeg 
Arrested and Spirited Away; 
Labor Temple Raided by Police

I

o Seats Out of 8i Filled by Que
lls by Acclamation on Nomination»

; X

Ten or More Taken Quietly In EarlylPRONSTADT
Honrs in Government Blow At

Knows That Allies Have Given Orders 
for “Advance of Army of 600,000” 
on June 24 if She Refuses; Turks Re
ceived by Council of Ten

UBEWIMVSir Lomer Gouin’s 
Vas practically re- 
erday at the nont- 
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he history of pro- 
actions in Canada 
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xe of the fact that 
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of Hon. Napoleon 

>ut portfolio in the 
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Montreal, June 3 
Liberal govemmen 
turned to power J 
inations for the prj 
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FOCH EFFECTIVE
Paris, June 17—(Havas Agency)—One 

of the German delegates to the peace 
conference is quoted by the Echo de 
Paris as declaring before he left with the 
other members of the mission for Wei
mar last evening that Germany would 
sign the peace treaty, because she knew 
that the heads of the Allied governments 
were in perfect accord on the consequen
ces which would follow a/refusal to ac
cept the terms, and that orders had been 
given for the advance, in that event, on 
June 24, of an Allied army of 800,000 
men.

The newspapers today unanimously 
express approval of the strong memoran
dum Premier Clemmenccau addressed to 
the German delegation. S6me of them 
regret that certain of the concessions 
were made, but they are one in express
ing the belief that the Germans, faced 
as they are by the universal desire for

, _ _ . - it Malrimr refer- peace and with their knowledge of theOttawa, Ont, June 17—Making refer- of the Alüed forceSi will sign
- ence to the proposed sub-amendment Dy yg within the time limit

Dr. Clark to the tariff proposals, D. D. paris, June 16—(By the Associated 
Mackenzie, Liberal leader, said in the Press)—The omission of a provision for 
House of Commops yesterday that one of ^ Allied civilian commission to control 
the reasons for the sub-amendment was the administration on the left bank of 
to “get me in a very close place on the the Rhiae, from the revised treaty, it is 
question of iron and steel, but I dont eXpjained, was due to the fact that this 
propose to get into any corners for any- js considered as a supplementary conven- 

L body. It is not my idea of life, Partie- tion between Germany and the Allied
L ularly of public life, that a man should an(J associated powers. It was not neces-
■ liS^ctting into a corner. So far as iron therefore, to include it in the treaty.
■ and steel were concerned, m Mr. Mac- p . j, 17_The council of five met
™ Kenae’s view, a nation must develop its ^ afternoon and took up consideration

natural resources. There were certain remaining danses in the peace
tilings “that must exist in a countiy Austria. The coundl like-
be possessed by a country before you can ^ coJ?AereA othcr matters requiring 

many Dioosms. n f liv?; w . . . ■ - , its attention before the departure of

rich? now. Bv is gettid Mr. Mackenzie, of encouraging in- of the missito was emphasised by iteen-
J dustries which developed the natural re- tering through and departing by dlffer-

t£ olTwom™ £ TooTZftor sources of the e-èjjtiy^JESffwS ** *“ ** * **
rain there-no sir. We got two waterin’ other methods. So far as the tariff was
g»rdenDévCTjT spare ffS&KÎ ^ th= “■

KSjS^L t£c duty*on bituminous tog sdd the 
flowers—but I told him he orto see our sP*^er, was very to*. 
rose bush. I'll bet there aint another one tariff on coal erf this qu^ty amountal
i^d\1aÆonTouCkin ^'oufoï I L e^re “acro^ wUh the" Spiral 

idee garden. Mister—the city may be all the Liberal party on tariff questions, 
right in a way, but I’m like that feller Financial stability was thegrrat end to
LSto »heTto hdp «.“hTwS to Thete^r o^opposib^vo^

whereT tin ^rlTsiîe^onre’lfa IraTTTvktora an? cold storage plants as
puf? tafa%\mtn1ghttti1get« s^t/ded to
lei voic^ you town folks never heard.” the idea of government ownership, but 

“Hiram,” said the reporter, “you mate ™>der present serious conditions he 
me homesick. I know a pire tree in a thoitfht the government should exercise 
fence comer that has talked to me in jurisdiction over these branches of mdus- 
the darkness of many a summer night, .try.whint™ y°reng-lreghlghbXre1 Likg sîfik" MacK^zie" remand 
was bom. I hear thi b^rek-the night that in Ms judgment the miniers sent 
call of a bird—the wind in the leaves—a to Winnipeg had not exercised that judg 
bell in the pasture land—the bark of my men! which should have been exercised, 
dog—the hum of the bees-the whistling He rather feared that the labornqr peo- 
oftiTe frogs, thé rain on the roof. Hiram pie there Regarded the ministers as tak; 

i home” ing sides,” and it was impossible for the
“WelMaid Hiram, “if you aint got government to hrtag about a satisfactory 

any home to go to out in the bush- conclusion if one side was under the im- 
y<ra’ll find a latch-string out In the set- pression that the government was not 
tlement any old time you like to come, disposed to give it a fair show. T e 
An’ the roof don’t leak, anther.” ^“o’ ^stlV^uT S

T t^^c^rtTs^Eng the ^ Safi'S®?expressed 
wn," of T^^oiTr^rerS ^ himself as being a believer in party gov-J re Ma?TR rota ?earire emment- Whatever development hadproved He May 18, 191Meav1ng been ma(je in c„nada had taken place
personal T^u®dn®;t ^ under party system. Party government
Alice Maud Burns and Daniel J. Doyle, s^ould therefore not be allowed to pass 
were appointed executors. C. H. Ferguson j lightiy He declared emphatically that 
is proctor. I he was supporting not only the McMast-

In the matter of the estate of Frank ier amendment to the budget, but also the 
E. Porter, who died intestate on June 9,, resolution on the tariff brought down by 
H. W. Emery was appointed administre- ,^e member for Brome on March 26 last.

The amendment to the budget, he said, 
expressed in compact form the attitude 
of the Liberal party at present. When 
the Liberal party was called upon to 
help farmers, lumbermen or fishermen, it 
felt that by helping these producers it 

helping the people of the country as

TO BE AFIREStrong Cordon of Specials Surrounds Headquar
ters and Place is Searched; Literature of Bal- 
sheviki Character Reported Found; Two Alder
men Among Those Arrested

Important Pronouncements in Com- 
moss by D. D. MacKenzie

Bolshevik Warships Hoist White 
Flag and Will Surrender to the 
British — Way to Petrograd 

£ Opening

FAVORS GOVERNMENT CONTROL March of Polish Troops Across 
Germaay Resumed — French 
Fighting Hungarian Soviets

Would Apply it to Transportation, 
Gram Elevators and Cold Stor
age Plants as Steps Toward De
creasing Living Cost-4-Supports 
McMaster Amendment

i

London, June 17—The North Russian
Winnipeg, June 17—In the early hours of this morning fw^a^repo'rk'the fc£tess"facron- 

many of the men prominently associated with the leadership ggtÏÏ&JgS*.
of the strike here were quietly arrested by special police at ing to a Helsingfors despatch to the 
their homes and spirited away in automobiles to some place in ^"^Seven^Boi-
the country, presumably Stony Mountain. flag, the despatch states, and will sur-

Following is an official list of those said to be taken into custody!—Bros "f‘finTaTid!^It ls°llid
sell, Rev. William Ivens, R. B. R. Bray, George W. Armstrong, Alderman John that several forts near the fortress of 
Queen, Alderman A. A. Heaps, and four agitators of Russian nationality. Crohstadt have also raised the white Mr Hiram Hon

Ivens ia esitor of the Western Labor News and pastor of the labor church, flag. ■ xt ]aid: on the Time
Bray is leader of the pro-strike parades which visited the f«irilament buildings gjhe ^ °g0° Cronstadt, pother’s desk, this
on several occasions recently. RiUssell is secretary of the metal trades council, and wlU| lt is gajd> enable the north Russian ng a native e 
one of tile inner circle of the strike committee. Armstrong is an official of the forces to strengthen its thrust against berry plant beari 
Brotherhood of Carpenters. Queen is advertising manager of the Western Labor Petrograd and advance quickly on a wide Ape bénies and

k. SST 3? miî rtSS ««•' «
member of the dty coundl for ward five. * Guards yesterday, ^he north Russian jheat en» this

Beyond expressing indignation at the presence of representatives of the law force has taken dqring the present cam- anid Hiram- "Sk>’« 
at their homes, it is understood the men taken into custody submitted to arrest paign 22,000 prisoners and eighty-seven berries an rozbtrji 
quietly. canno,L

' BLOW AGAINST SEDITION
The blow of the dominion government, against sedition in the west fell be

tween three and four o’clock this morning.
It was announced that arrests were also to have been carried out in Calgary 

and other western points at the same time.
» LABOR TEMPLE RAIDED ; „ :

Simultaneous with the Wrests, the Labor- Temple, ’ from which the strike 
has been directed was raided by the Royal Northwest Mounted Police and liter
ature said to be of a Bolshevik nature was seised. The building was thoroughly 
searched and doors and rooms that could not fee opened were broken down.
Books and papers of all sorts were taken and thrown into waiting automobiles.

The raid was conducted by Inspector Green of the city police force, and In
spector Mead of the Royal Northwest Mounted Police. A cordon of special 
constables numbering several hundred was placed around the building.

Coblenz, June 16—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Polish troops which were 
halted recently on their way across Ger
many by an order from Berlin, began 
moving eastward again today, in accord
ance with the demands made upon the 
German government on Friday by Mar
shal Foch on behalf of the Allies.

There are no details available as to 
why the troop trains bound to Poland 
from France were stopped.

Warsaw, via Paris, June 16—(French 
Wireless Service)—The repulse by the 
Poles in Eastern Galicia of strong Bol
shevik attacks is reported by the Polish 
staff. In addition, the capture of con
siderable booty in the way of railway 
equipment on the road between Tarno- 
poi and Krasne is announced.

General Rodriguez has been appointed 
to negotiate with the Ukrainians on be
half of the Polish high command.

Geneva, June 17—Czech forces under 
command of General HennOcque of the 
French army have begun a counter-of
fensive against the Hungarian Soviet 
troops and have captured several vil
lages after ten hours of ft, 
ing to a Prague despatch 
Two cannon, sevA-al maxim guns and a 
quantity of ammunition are said to have 
fallen into the hands of the Créer

The war minister of Caecbo-Slocakia 
has decided to increase the army to 14,- 
000 officers and 248,000 me#.
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Relates Circumstances of Occurence 
In Court—Hit m Eye and Lens 
of Glasses Broken

In the police court this morning one 
man charged with drunkenness, pleaded 
guilty and was remanded.

The case of John Hayes charged with 
assaulting High Sheriff Wilson in the 
court room in the Masonic Hall on J-une 
6, was resumed. Sheriff Wilson testi
fied that Hayes had been remanded by 
Jjidge Armstrong after the jury had dis
agreed on his case. The constables in 
charge i^vere Francis McBriarity and 
Alexander Crawford. They were near 
the door and the sheriff was at the up
per end of the court room, while the 
prisoner was sitting at the table beside 
his council.

The constables, he said, beckoned to 
- Hayes, but he did not seem to pay any

attention. The sheriff said he heard Con- 
New York, June 17—Influenza and ; stable Crawford tell the prisoner to come 

n_- rv-|-rwl Include I arer pneumonia are no more to be feared ■ with him, but as he did not move, and 
Lme iveciarea to inciuac I^argc, than a boU on the back of the neck, ac- j shook his head, the witness went down

Chart on Manifesto Sent Out I cording to Dr. Charles H. Duncan, one ; the opposite side of the table and told the 
_. rit 1 I of the founders of the volunteer hos- ; prisoner to go up to jail with the con-

Over Signature OI Haywood pital, who, in an address here today be- j stables, but to this he shook his head 
™ . p. • . J„ fore the conysntipn of the Allied Medi-! and did not move. The sheriff then said
r lan to Ltominate x^anaaa cal Association of America, described he went down the opposite side of the
_ . T„„„ .ftTv-nmcnf* which his method oi combatting Spanish in-[table and again told the prisoner to go
Toronto,. June 16 Documents n by means of “immunizing a pa- with the constables. The sheriff said

are said to prove conclusively tha e ( yent to bis own poison.” Upon 246 pa- | he again told him to go, but he refused. 
Industrial Workers of the World ana tfte ycnts jjj pneumonia and influenza His counsel, Mr. Mulhn, told him to
“one big union which has caused much winter,. Dr. Duncan said, he had go, as he could see him again, 
of the labor unrest in Canada and other used the treatment “without a single 1 The prisoner, he said, then moved very 
countries, are the same organization have faj]ure 0r any complications.” I slowly towards the centre of the room
been seized by the Ontario provincial po- “Briefly,” said the physician, “I take and caled him an abusive name. At this 
lice. It is known that the documents one drachm of mucus from the infected the sheriff took hold, of the prisoner’s 
were taken in a raid made by provincial area and pasteurize it in one ounce of arm and turned him towards the con- 
police a day or two ago, but where the altered water, where it remains several stables and told him to get into jail, 
seizure was made is not at present being hours. One cubic centimetre of this 
divulged. - ■ toxine, injected subcutaneously, will ef-

The document which more than any feet a spontaneous cure of Spanish in- 
other is regarded as showing the connec- fluenza, pneumonia, catarrh or any Fini
tion between the two bodies is a large ilar localized infection. It . will stop any 
chart on the back of a manifesto sent out cough except tuberculosis, inside twenty- 

the signature of William D. Hay- Jour hours.” 
wood, general secretary treasurer, who 
last summer was sentenced to twenty 
years imprisonment This chart takes 
takes the form of a large circle, above 
which is printed “One Big Union” and 
“Industrial Workers of the World.” The 
circle is divided into six divisions and 
the chart divulges the scheme by which 
the organizers hope to govern the domin
ion, and ultimately the whole world, 
der their proposal

cil.

EIGHT KILLED INEK CASES IN ME MI
The Board of Health had several cases 

in the police court this morning, handled 
by* their solicitor Dr. J. Roy Campbell. 
The following men were charged with 
gelling milk in the city of St. John with
out'a license and they pleaded guilty. A 
fine of $10 each was imposed upon them 
—George Anthony, F. D. A. Boyle and 
N. C. Geldart.

James McDeavitt of Coldbrook, was 
charged with selling milk without a li- 

and pleaded not guilty. Dr. T. F. 
Johnston, dairy inspector for the board, 
told the court that he went out to make 
an inspection of the defendant’s bam, 
but he was not home, and besides there 

twelve dogs on the premises which 
made it rather unsafe for a stranger. 
This case was postponed until Saturday.

J. N. Riley was also charged with not 
having taken out a milk license. He ex
plained that hé. had taken his license two 
days before the summons was served on 
him. He was told to bring his license to 
court tomorrow. James O’Connell, was 
charged with the same offence, but he 
said he did not sell milk. It was ex
plained that his dairy did not pass the 
inspection and therefore he was barred 
from selling milk in the dty. This case 

postponed for witnesses.
A. G. Day, 72 Adelaide street, was 

charged with keeping swine within the 
dty limits. He pleaded guilty and was 
fined $10.

DOCTOR SAYS HE’S 
CONQUERED FLU

LINK IM WITH Communists Make Successful Effort 
to Release Leaders Who Were 
Arrested

cense
Copenhagen, June 17—In rioting in 

connection with a communist demonstra
tion in Vienna on Sunday, eight persons 
were killed and sixty-six injured. The 
trouble began when 6,000 demonstrants 
attempted to obtain the release of com
munists leaders arrested on Saturday. 
The police fired volleys into the air and 
then into the crowd.

The demonstrants succeeded in releas
ing the communist leaders. Five police
men were wounded.

The dty is reported quiet, with the po
lice bdng supported by troops in main
taining order.

Geneva, June 17—Bolshevik placards 
have appeared throughout Austria, not 
only in Vienna, but in the provincial 
towns, according to a telegram from In
nsbruck. It dedares that the people are 
demoting for annexation with Bolshe
vik Russia. Emmissaries of Bela Kun, 
foreign minister of the Hungarian Soviet 
government, are said to be encouraging 
and lending finandal aid to the move 
ment

Ontario Police Seize Documents 
of Importance were

m

1

1 was

PHARMACEUFICAl EXAMINATIONSHe said Hayes paid no attention and 
again the sheriff told him to move on 
and took hold of his coat sleeve and 
pushed hip towards the door. The 
prisonef, he said, then called the sheriff 

abusive names and refused to obey

The following are the results of the 
pharmaceutical examinations, which were 
held recently, and which were given out 
by the registrar, J. B. Mahoney :

Passed in general subjects—Charles 
Dickson and C. Wallace Smallwood of 
Newcastle, Fred H. Lake of Sussex, Ran
dolph McKinnon of St. John, H. P. 
Moore of Kentville, H. G. Evans of 
Wolf ville, N. S., Herbert Collins of 
Moncton, Donald York of Woodstock, 
Walter McKiel of Fredericton.

Passed in materia medica—H. G. Ev
ans of Wolfville, Charles E. Taylor of 
St. "John, Frank Hanson of Woodstock 
and James McCurdy of St John.

Passed in pharmacy—Hugh Kearney 
of Woodstock, H. G. Evans of Wolfville, 
A. J. Hanlon of Fredericton.

Passed in dispensing—John Belyea of 
Fredericton, Hugh Carney of Frederic
ton, H. G. Evans of Wolfville and J. V. 
Butler of St John.

Passed in all subjects—H. G. Evans 
f Wolfville and Frank Hanson of Wood- 
stock.

The examiners 
Bridges in general subjects, E. R. W. In
graham in materia medica, M. V. Pad- 
dock in chemistry, N. B. Smith in phar
macy, A. D. Johnson of St Stephen, in 
dispensing.

BHIIISH LORD CHANCELLOR 10 
ADDRESS CANADIAN BAR 

IN WINNIPEG IN AUGUST

1more
him. At this time there were a number 

V of people in front of the prisoner and 
the sheriff asked them to move aside, and 
as they did so the prisconer started to 
go, but stopped quick, turned around 
and with his blenched right fist hit the 
sheriff in the right eye, knocking off his 
glasses and breaking the right lens. The 
blow caused a lump over the eye and a 
slight discoloration under the eye.

The constables then took the prisoner 
in charge and conveyed him to jail. The 
sheriff told the court that the prisoner 
was in his custody at the time and he 
was acting in his official capacity, when 
the assault was committed.

Woodstock, N. B, June 17—A terrific Daniel Mullin, K. C., counsel for the 
electrical storm swept over this section defendant, cross-examined the sheriff and 
early this morning. At Debec, the house much the same evidence was adduced, 
and barns of Michael McGann were 1 The case was postponed until this af- 
bumed to the ground. The lightning, tcraoon at 2.80. 
killed a horse and a daughter of Mc
Cann’s was very seriously injured. Re
ports of other damage in the vicinity of 
the town are coining in.

tor. E. J. Henneberry is proctor.
E. P. Raymond was appointed admin

istrator of personal property to the value 
of $616.63 in the province of New Bruns
wick, left by Mrs. Annie McKinney, of 
Quincy, Mass., who died intestate on 
June 7, 1917.

1 over

WOODSTOCK SECTION 
STRUCK BY STORM was 

a whole. Winnipeg, June 17—Right Hon. Lord 
Finley, lord chancellor of England, and 
one of the members of the committee of 
the privy council, has accepted the Invi
tation of Sir James Aikins, president of 
the Canadian Bar Association, to address 
the annual meeting of the association in 
Winnipeg. It will meet August 27 to 29.

i

WEATHER CHEERY WELCOME here 
rpflDT FOR MEN WHO CAME 

OVER ON ROYAL GEORGE

Phelrx ans
Pherdinand

House and Barns at Deliec Burned, 
Lightning Kills Horse, Girl is 
Injured

un-

FOUR LITTLE ONES DIE IN FIRE ■
FELL SHORT BY NEARLY HALF

IN RED TRIANGLE DRIVEQuebec, June 17-*-Four children per
ished in a fire at St. Francois (Beauce), 
last Saturday night, when the home of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Plante, was 
destroyed by fire. The parents were 
working in the field, and the house was. 
in charge of a sick relative who managed 
to escape. The fire was caused by. a 
boy sprinkling petroleum over red hot

About 100 men for Military District 
No. T, who came to Halifax on the Royal 
George yesterday, arrived in SL John 
this morning at six o’clock. They were 
met by Charles Robinson, secretary of 
the New Brunswick Returned Soldiers’ 
Commission, and by R. E. Armstrong and 
S. H. Mayes and other members of the 
citizens reception committee and also by 
A. E. O’Leary and his representatives of 
the Knights -of Columbus Army Huts. 
Refreshments and smokes were dis
tributed.

The electric welcome sign was illum
inated and with the crowds of relatives 
and friends who were there to greet the 
lads, despite the early hour in the morn
ing, a first class reception was tendered 
them.

The men reported that they had a fine 
trip across the ocean and were well 
pleased with the treatment given them 
by the officers and men on board the 
Royal George.

The men were 
day and left for their homes on the af- 

1 terooon and evening trains.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Fredericton, N. B., June 17—The 
collections for the Red Triangle Fund in 
May amounted to $2,671.78 in York and 
Sunbury. It had been expected to obtain 
$5,000. Fredericton contributed $2,042.78, 
Sunbury county $72.50, York county 
$555.60.

ALL ENDED WELL. were—Dr. H. S.
She had received a wire from her hus

band sent from Halifax, saying that he 
had arrived safely on the Royal George

FOR VOTES FOR WOMEN.
Albany, N. Y, June 17—The New ! was at the station when the train pulled 

York legislature, without a dissenting in, the eager anticipation of re-union 
vote, last night ratified the federal wo- glowing on her face. She stood at the 

New York gate and watched the happy group of of
ficers and men who passed through and 
as the last few stragglers drifted past 
her her heart sank—he had not come. She 
hurried to the pullman car porter but he 
assured her that “all de Gen’l’men have 
gone, ma’am. After waiting about for 
a short while she decided she would go 
home and with bowed head started to 
leave the station when the porter's high 
pitched voice rang out, “Heah he is, 
ma’am, heah he is. He was ’sleep in de
top hunk all de time and ah fo’got to warmer Wednesday, gentle moderate 
wake’m.” So joy reismed once more. shifting wind»

NEW YORK LEGISLATURE Synopsis—The weather has been very 
warm in Ontario and comparatively cool 
in eastern Quebec and the maritime 
purovinces. A few light scattered show
ers have occurred in all the provinces ex
cept Manitoba.

A Few Showers
Maritime—Moderate winds, partly 

cloudy today and on Wednesday; a few 
light scattered showers, not much change 
in temperature,

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
northeast winds, fair today and Wed
nesday.

New England—Partly cloudy tonight 
and Wednesday and probably Thursday ;

stove-pipes.

SENATOR CURRY HERE
Hon. N. Curry, accompanied by his 

wife and his son, N. R. Curry, arrived
In the city last night by motor-car and man suffrage amendment 
left again at noon today. is the sixth state to ratify the bill

LOSS OF $5,000,000 IN LIVERPOOL DOCK FIRE /

London, June 17—A big fire broke out on the Alexandria docks in Liverpool 
last night Warehouses stored with timber, cotton, oil, 400 barrels of turpentine 
and other inflammables blazed fiercely for hours and are still burning. Several 
vessels were safely removed from the danger zone, but a blazing roof from one 
warehouse fell on the American steamsh ip Norlinda, which was badly damaged. 
The crew of the ship escaped.

Newspaper despatches estimate the damage at £1,000,000.
New York, June 17—Shipping records do not carry a vessel by the name of 

Norlinda. A steamer named Noriima, owned by the Garland Steamship Corpor
ation, is now in Liverpool, having sailed from Baltimore May 28.

NON-STOP FLIGHT, HALIFAX TO QUEBEC
Halifax, N. S., June 17—Lieut. Studr t Graham and Mrs. Graham, who recent

ly mn.i, a flight from Halifax to St Ma urice Lake, Que., in a Curtis flying boat 
Which they delivered to the St. Maurice fire protection association, have returned 
fcere to arrange for delivery of another fl ying boat by the same method. This 
time, Lieut Graham plans to attempt a non-stop flight from Halifax to St 
Maurice Lake. He hopes to leave Halifax on Saturday of tins week.
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

5 2S X

LOCAL NEWS KING SEE! WORK SHIITERECALL OF STRIKE 
on POSSIBLE

Re-classification of 
Civil Service; Bill 
Is Tabled in Commons

I. vV
ALMANAC FOR ST.JOHN, JUNEYf

High Tide....2.46 Low Tide..... 9.24 
High Tide....2.46 Low Tide.....21.24
Sun Rises....... 5.41 Sun sets....

Time used is Daylight saving.

A reception will be tendered returned 
families of Tabemeale 

All come.
The work of renewing water service 

i pipes in the southern side of King street
______ lis proceeding steadily and, while causing

Ben Cohen and Wm. Columbus have \ some inconvenience to traffic, it is heart-, 
bought Arthur’s Shoe-shine parlor and ily welcomed as preliminary to the pav- 
news-stand at 28 Dock street. ™g of the street

______ Owing to the steep' grade and the heavy
Grand sale' of bargain millinery:—Mrs. traffic King street always has presented 

Brown, 17 Brussels street, opposite a difficult paving problem. The first 
Union. 8-12. serioas attempt to solve it was made

in 1918 when the present pavement was 
laid. In deference to the opinion of horse 
owners the paving laid at that time was 
left with a rough surface to give the 

Allenbury’s English Baby Food at horses a better grip. This effect was
achieved but at the expense of the per
manency of the paving as the rough sur
face was more easily worn away. The 

paving which, is to be laid is of 
semi-permanent type of asphaltic con
crete, with smooth surface. Although 
not intended as a long Uved paving, it 
is expected to give satisfaction for sev
eral years.

The decision to lay a smooth surface is 
a tacit recognition of the fact that the 
horse no longer is the dominating factor 
in traffc problems. Each year sees few
er horses and more motor vehicles and 
paving problems must be solved with 
due defference to increasing number of 
motor cars.

Only one side of King street will be 
paved this year aa a new water main is 
to be laid in the northern side and it is 
necessary to give the ground a year in 
which to settle before laying a new pave
ment.

The same condition applies to Brus
sels street, where the northern side will 
be paved this year, also with asphalt, 
while the other side will be held up ow
ing to the need for a new. water mam 
there also.

These pavings will be paid for out of 
the appropriation for street repairs, 
which also includes provision for work 
in Adelaide street and Ludlow street, 
west end.

soldiers and 
church at ,7.80 tonight.mi NEW TONIGHT 

OT THE OPERA HOUSE
9.08L

VRailway Shopmen May Not Go 
Out Tomorrow

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Arrived Tuesday, June 17

Stmr. Vatinda, Lewis, 66, from Bridge
town t stmi Granville, Collins, 60, from 
Annapolis; stmr. Keith Gann, McKin
non, 177, from Yarmouth; stmr Ruby 
L, Baker, 51 Margaretville; stmr. Bear 
River, ■ Woodworth, 70, Bear River.

Cleared, Tuesday, June 17.
Stmr. Cardiff Hall, Reed, 2441, HulL
Stmr. Everilda, Doughty, 1970, Man

chester.
Stmr. Empress, McDonald, 612, Digby ; 

stmr. Valinda, Lewis, 66, Bridgetown; 
stmr. Granville, Collins, 60, Annapolis 
Royal; stmrs. Keith Cqnn, McKinnon, 
177, Westport; stmr Ruby L, Baker, 51, 
Margaretville; stmr Grand Manan, Her- 
sey, 180, Wilson’s Beach; stmr. Bear 
River, Woodworth, 70, Digby.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, June 16—Ard, stmr Lady of 

Gaspe, Boston.
Sailed—Stmr Royal George, New 

York.

SPEEDING WORK ON 
' ROOM BOM

-,
Ottawa, June 17—Classification of the 

60,000 positions in the civil service of 
Canada, establishing new minimum and 
maximum rates of pay for each class, is 
provided for by a classification of the 
civil service laid on the table of the 

this morning by Hon. A. K.

All new vaudeville programme at the
°PC™ Ir*Bird.* r.6musical*^novelty Montreal, uJne 17-The recall of the

i ft?**8 D- Borrows the biggest strike order issued to the Canadian mem-
mtroducmg.Kosett^urrows, the b ggra railroad shopmen of America

v£tot£f2-jiast night was a, possibility today. &f- 
i^STtoLlrotuti Ml dog- X Standard ! retary Dickie of the union hasTeftMon- 

toa lauahable variety treal to confer with the execute of-

it Has Been Necessary to Close' tomorrow afternoon at 24». Usual pop could be taken up at the same
ii- , p„.-, f- I u^ar pnces ______ _ time at à later date.Highway Part OI 1 lin ___________^ The packing house employes of Mat-

thews-Blackwell Company went on strike 
at noon. The 500 employes of the Wil
liam Davies Company and 900 of the 
Montreal A b battoir Company are still 
out.

Montreal saw its first strike publica
tion this afternoon. It is called the 
Strike Bulletin, and is issued by the Can
adian Vickers employes, but the execu
tive committee explains that hereafter it 
will be- issued by all the striking organ
izations in conjunction.

The declaration of the strikers appear
ing on the first page says:—“We also 
state that we are not Bolshevists or
Reds, but simply a group of workers TRAP SHOOTING
who intend to obtain their rights to a The trap shoot will be held
place In this fair city of,ours, led the Tuesday~ night at 7 o’clock, daylight 
right to bring to théir families * certain time> instead of Wednesday. Ammnni- 
measure of comfort.’’ tion and pidgeons on grounds. Every

one welcome.

Allenbury’s English Baby Food at 
Wasson’s, Main, street.

commons
MacLean. ,

This work is the largest undertaking 
of its kind ever completed by any body 
either public or private. It embraces 
practically all the 60,000 positions in the 
dominion service from Halifax to Van
couver, and scattered through many for
eign Countries. Sixteen hundred kinds 
of employments are dAcribed and stand
ardized. ~ • ’

The employments standardized com
prise practically all the recognized oc
cupations and are not confined to clerks, 
stenographers, bookkeepers and cashiers.

, A hasty glance through the classification 
brings to light such titles as gardener, 
chaplain, chief clerk, janitor, çook, junior 
hydrometric, engineers, patrol sergeant, 
elementary teacher, astronomer, grain 
weighmaster, immigration Inspector, cus
toms examinee, inspector of electricity 
and gas, etc.. - 4------- —-■

Wasson’s, Main street.

Don’t neglect your appointment at 
The Conlon Studio. Photos at half price 
this week.

WEST END IMPROVEMENT
League x

Full meeting of members in City Hall 
Wednesday, evening at nine, o’clock, day
light time.

i
new

I -tion

-
Tthe provincial road engineer, B M. 

Hill, was in the city yesterday inspect-j 
ing the work done upon the road to!

attention to

NOTICE
Regular meeting of Steam. Engineers 

Wednesday evening. Election of officers 
and other ^important business to come be
fore the meeting. 01652-6—19.

f
Rothesay and also giving 
other sections of the highway which it 
is proposed to repair in a permanent

i
SHEET METAL UNION 

A meeting will be held by Sheet- Metal 
Union No. 688, Wednesday 7M, old 
time, at Painters’ Hall, 72 Charlotte 
street. By order of president.

way.
He expressed himself much pleased , George Scarborough’s charming y

the tar-macadam road beyond Tony i Jgn h the lover and Gladden James 
bum- From the ^rts wWehJmd teen. “ ^ other feUow. Made a big hit yes- 
sent m to the department and repre- . May s],ow jt again tomorrow,
sentations from prominent men and j . _
business associations, an idea had pre- TO “TARZAN” COMING
vailed that the utmost efforts were not iwptotat THURSDAYtwing made in the construction of the TO IMPERIAL THUR5D
highway. “Tarzan of The Apes” made a tie- Telegraphers.

When taking up the proposed work, > mendous impression as a new kind qt 
the Barrette Construction Company as- picture at the Imperial a few. months Chicago, June IT—The strike JjJ

twTn^ths. '““they continue0thei^,^ s^-wild ma^tTÊngl^d ^ where ‘he P^stma^ter-General Burleson’s order of
ent progress, the work will be completed claimed his estate. What he did to those ; d8e^g tdeuhole
in less than that time. town chaps who tried to delude him bargaining to electrical and telephone
fi TZZ emK3°La“ count! c*1’1 be described ; its got to be seen. ^e™pW^h prevented a strike ex W
ing the teamsters for atout fifteen >■■■ |T9nV lirnil IMfi telegraphere and would tend to simplify
teams. rock Çrusheraat ^/QN MILITARY MEDAL AND “’“The with which the strike is

ZU. HIS COMMISSION “ H# THERE ” £Sg
his machinery for bringing the officials 
of the telegraph companies and those of 
the union together;” said Mr. Konen- 
kamp.

Officials at the Chicago offices of the 
Western Union and Posted companies re
ported the situation'a$ unchanged. “Traf- 
fiefic is normal,” saM the chief oper-

BRITISH PORTS.
'Liverpool, June'16—Ard, stmr Cedric; 

New York; Megantie, Montreal.
Manchester, June 16—Ard stmr Man

chester1 Mariner, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, June 16—Ard, stmrs Olym

pic, Glasgow; Liberator, Brest; Es- 
pangne, Havre; Nopotin, Brest.

Havre, June 16—Ard, Saxonia, New 
York for London.

In-
■

Bonus. .
While the Compensation ranges are 

considered reasonable the rates are not 
based, cm the present high cost of living. 
It is -expected that a liberal additional 
bonus would be paid to help employes to 
meet the present abnormal living costs 
and that a study to determine the 
amount of this bonus is now nearing 
completion. The report of the experts 
engaged in the statistical work in refer
ence ’to the bonus will be ready before 
the end of June.

Thé effect of / the- classification cm 
thousands of workers is indicated by 
such changes as these: The compensa
tion provided for letter tamers is $840 
to $M60 a year with an allowance of 
uniforms, boots and street car fares, 
which is estimated to be equivalent to 
about $150 a year additional. This 
range Is markedly higher than the old 
range of $626 to $939, with the same al
lowance. Railway mail clerks begin at 
$840 and go to a maximum of $1,680 as 
compared with existing rates of $600 to 
$1,400. The mileage rate is also changed 

that the mileage allowance is a cent 
a mile for day as well as for night ser
vice; this provision will enable the older 
men in the service to take the more de
sirable runs without loss of mileage.
Some Reductions.

01653-6—19.

!
I

Local No. 1544, Shlpcarpenters’ and 
Caulkers’ Union. ' ■ Regular meeting 
Tuesday, June 24, at 8 p.m. (old time), 
Oddfellow’s Hall, Union street Election 
of officers. All members requested to 
be present By order of president

SUBURBAN DELIVERY 
The Manchester, Robertson, Allison, 

Ltd. suburban delivery leaves their stores 
at &30 am. on Tuesday and Thursday 
on Westfield route, going as fares Ling- 
ley station, and on Wednesday and Fri
day, Rothesay route as far as Fair Vale. 
This service is for the delivery of goods 
purchased at their stores, only, and sub
urban customers are invited to make use 
of this means of having parcels delivered.

CLOSING AT ROTHESAY COL
LEGE

Programme of events: Tuesday, June 
17, 7A0 p.m., memorial service, preacher, 
Rt Rev. tiie Lord Bishop of Frederic
ton. The service will be held in St 
Paul’s church Rothesay.

MARINE NOTES
Cable advices received this morning 

were to the effect that the C. Maud Gas- 
kill had sailed from Pauillac for Sydney, 
C. B. She went to Pauillac to load salt 
but evidentally was unable to secure a 
cargo and is returning light to Sydney. 
Captain Granville is in command.

The Manchester Port arrived at noon 
today from Manchester direct with a 
large general corgo.

MILITARY CONFERENCE
HELD HERE TODAY4

A
■The basis of re-organization of the 

militia units of the province was discuss
ed at a conference of officers at military 
headquarters this morning. Although 
nothing definite was decided upon at the 
meeting it was said that the re-organ
ization will be carried out very much 
along the same lines as in the militia 
before the war. The matters taken up 
will be presented to the military au
thorities at Ottawa by Brigadier-General 
A. H. Macdonnell, who will leave for Ot
tawa tomorrow evening.

General Mccdonnell presided at the 
Wednesday, meeting and among those present were 

JTune 18 2.30 p.m, preliminary athletics. Lieut-Colotiel 'Morrison of Sussex, O. C. 
Thursday, June 19, 2 p.m, final athletics; 74th Regiment; Lieut.-Col. Grey, Fred- 
4 p.m, presentation of prizes. Friends of ericton, O. C. 71st Regiment ; Lieut Col. 
the school are cordially invited to be Perléy, St. John, O. C. 62nd Regiment;

Lieut-CoL W. R. Brown, late O. C. of 
the 26th; i-ieut-Col. C. J. Merseréau, 
late O. C. 26th. -N. S. Battalion; Major 
G. Stead, of the Corps of Guides; Lieut.- 
Col. W. H. Harrison, late O. C. 2nd Can
adian Divisional Ammunition Column; 
Lieut.-Col. A. C. Jost, A. D. M. S. of 
the military district ; Major T. Pugh, 
ordnance officer; Major S. S. Wetmore,
A. A. G.; Major W. A. Harrison, Major
B. Smith, Major H. H. Donelly, Capt. B. 
M. Hay, Lieut J. K. Soammell and Lieut. 
J; C. Barry also were present

One of the matterjktalked over was the 
re-organization of infantry units from 
the pre-war basis of four companies to 
a new standard of eight companies. It is 
expected that General Macdonnell will 
have the complete scheme on his return 
from Ottawa.

I necessary
crushers ere working at full capacity 
and 110 loads o# one and a quarter 
cubic yards each are Being laid every day 
upon the road.

New Brunswick is. ahead of every other 
community in the maritime provinces 
with respect to this permanent road

jrivsT t sûts
terday, and and Kent- Moncton> to return to Canada, arrived in

Customs examiners are given a Tange ville none of the road work na» oeen ^ this morning, having come from 
of from $960 to $1,320 as against the completed as yet England on the Royal George. Lieut,
existing scale of $900 to $1400. On the The Department of Pubhc Worka is Bo£que went overseas early in 1915 in
other hand the new schedules provide giving every consideration to the con- ^ _nks p( the 1st Siege Battery from
less than the present compensation for venience of the public in constructing the Montreal and In recognition of hie vain- 
some positions whose importance has road between St. John and Rothesay. abk with that unit was awarded
hitherto been exaggerated. The salaries Unlike other road departments in the the Military Medal for bravery in ac- 
of the present incumbent will not be dis- New England States and In Canada, the yon and was later gazetted to the rank 
turbed, however. , «*«6 is closed only from mne oclock in of MeatEnant.

There are many kinds of clerical the morning until six o clock in the after- Although Lieutenant Bourque carries 
classes. Junior clerks begin at $600 and noon, and there is a splendid detour on Mg left arm two gold wound stripes, 
go to $900, clerks of the next rank start road to use, which is not, ™ore than ten his fiends will he glad to learn that he 
at $960 and go to $1,200. Senior clerks, minutes longer at the outside. ig in ghape after his lengthy
whose duties are gpedialized and in some The contractors report that the stone paign on the other side. His brothers
cases supervisory, begin at $1,320 and which is laid ready for crushing next _Alfred and Eugene—have already re-
go to $1,680. After those come principal morning is tom up by constant traffic turned to civilian life. Lieutenant Bour- 
Clerks, head classas and chief clerks, after five o’clock and during the -V r ing que k the guest of his aunt, Mrs. Louis 
with maximums of $2480, $2,880 and and requires the labor of fifteen or twen- comeau, EUiott row.
$3,600 respectively. ty men to level again so as to be ready

Denuty ministers are also included, fOT the crusher or the tar tanks. This, 
there" being one schedule, with a range 0f course, means additional cost in I he 
of from $4,200 to $8,000, the rates for the construction of the road, which is borne 
respective pSsitions to be determined by by the government Unfortunately, in 
the govemor-in-counfcil after an appraisal spite of all the efforts made to conven- 
of the importance and difficulty of the ience, automobile owners and others 
work. using this highway, the department and

contractors have been flooded by com
plaints, most of which are based on lack 
of knowledge ot the difficulties connected 
with the construction of such a perman
ent roadway.

LOCAL NEWSLast of Three Sons of Dr. L M. Bourque 
of Moncton home From Wat — Is 
Visitiag Auat Here

so

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Eleanor Vanwar 

Sprague took place this afternoon on the 
arrival of the Boston train. Service was 
conducted at the cemetery by Rev. Dr.

Interment was madeBIO PROFIL IN IASI 
YEAR lOLO OF BEFORE 

OTTAWA COMMUTE

David Hutchinson, 
in Fern hill. Ij

ANOTHER MILL BURNED 
Word has been received through insur

ance men in the city of the destruction 
by fire of a saw-mill owned by the 
Richards Mfg. Co, located at White’s 
Brook, Restigouche county, on the line 
of the International railway. The mill 
was totally destroyed and the loss would 
be about $15,000.

present and are asked to accept tins 
notice in place of a formal invitation.

REAL ESTATE NEWSOttawa, July 17—At the cost of liv
ing inquiry today W- B. Paton of the 
Baton Manufacturing Company, Sher
brooke, was questiooe<| by R. A. Pringle. 
The latter brought that profits for 
thé year ended Jan! 81, 1919, were 72.9 
per cent j

Mr. Pringle commented warmly upon 
the situation. He said that owing to 
the difficulties of transportation, and_the 
war conditions preventing goods cornîüB 

Among the returned men who arrived *;n from England, the Baton firm was 
In the city yesterday was Regimental «enabled to put up its prices to the extent 
Sergeant-Major Fred O’Brien of the C. J that it earned 72 per cent on its capital. 
A. M. C, who has beta overseas for four •■po the prices of these goods had to be 
years and nine months. He left here in added the wholesalers’ and retailers’ 
October, 1914, with the First Field Am- i profits before they reached the . con- 
bulance under Major Duval and has, gnmer.
Seen continual service since that time. Mr. Paton contended that the average 
Although Sergt.-Major O’Brien has had profit of the firm had been only seven 
many narrow escapes, he came through per cent. For a period of eight years 
without being wounded. the stockholders had received no' divi-

— * »»■ 1 ’ dends.

cam-
t -

Transfers of real estate have been 
recorded as follows: <

HOSPITAL SHIP
The hospital ship Essiqulbo, is ex

pected to arrive in Portland, Maine, 
about June 19. Charles Robinson said 
this morning that arrangements have 
been made whereby the men will come 
direct to St John without having to go 
to Fredericton.

MARKET BUILDING REPAIRS 
Considerable repair work is being done 

to the city market building which, on ac
count of its size, usually is demanding 
attention of some sort. The present jobs 
include the redeéorating of the northern 
entrance to the Charlotte street end, re
placing rain conductors which were taxen 
down last year and renewing a large 
quantity of glass.

MUST LIKE FRESH AIR 
Policemen leaving their beats at six 

o’clock this morning found four men 
covered with heavy robes peacefully 
sleeping in a motor-car which was stand
ing at the northern side of King square. 
When the driver was aroused, he awak
ened his companions and drove off with
out offering any explanation of their 
choice of a place for sleeping quarters.

St John County.
G. A. Harding to R. H. Cochrane, 

property in Lahcaster.
C. E. Harding et al to A. G. Stevens, 

property in Simonds.
Kings County.

OVER THERE MORE THAN 4 YEARS
r

R. J. Belyea to C. S. Kee, property in 
Westfield.

A. E. Brewing to Katherine K. Mor
rison, property in Sussex.

Maggie A. Baxter et vir to William 
McDade, property in Upham.

S. Louisa Cosman to N. C. Ryder, j A McCarty of 516 Main
property in Suss». _. . : street arrived this morning on the Hali-

B- and Matthew Duiüap to having come to Halifax on the
w-W- Dorman, Property in Westfield. g g B al George from England. Cap-

Florence B and Matthew Dunlap to ^ McCarty enUsted in 1916 in the 2nd 
R. A. Pendleton, property in Westfield., ~ j^ Ambulance and went overseas with

G. L. Douglas to Paul Spragg prop-

cm. I. A. NIcCARTT HOME

*/
Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c. ON THE WAY
The S. S. Cedric is expected to arrive 

in Halifax about the last of the week 
with from two to three thousand men. 
The Scotian and Scandinavian are due In 
Quebec during thé week each with about 
1200 mep. It is not known yet what 
number will be for this district

PERSONALS that unit. The unit was attached to 
the 5th Battalion and went to France. 
The battalion and its ambulance unit 
were in the occupation army in Ger
many, doing outpost duty outside the 
city of Cologne.

Captain McCarty said that he had a 
splendid trip from England on the Royal 
George. His many friends will be very 
pleased to hear of his safe return.

IS EE VICTIM erty in Springfield.
G. L. Glendenning to Hugh McElroy, 

property in Sussex.
P. A. Gallagher to Jane Gallagher, 

property in Rothesay.
J. Y. Hamilton to Q. L. Perkins, prop

erty in Sàeséx.
John Kelly to M. L. Leighton, prop

erty in (Rothesay.
. . John Keohan to J. J. Keohan, property

adian Manufacturers’ Association. in Norton.
Hon. P. J. Veniot arrived in Frederic- A N McFarlane to J. S. Prescott, 

ton last night. property in Sussex.
> Mrs. J. L. Armstrong of Binghamton, j g McFarlane to Armour N, Mc- 

them for a few cents.—Woman's N. Y., has arrived in the city to spend pg^aj,^ porperty in Sussex.
! the summer months with her parents, Hugh McElroy to William Whelpley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McKenna, of property iti Sussex.
234 Rodney street, West St. John. D D McElman to J. S. Nickerson,

Major ,E. C. Weyman is one of the : property ;n Hampton.
Canadians recently made an officer of Mills-Eveleigh Compahy to A. J. 
the Order Of the British Empire. Guiou, property in Havelock.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bartlett of Me- Heirs of R- j. Nobles to W. M. Mae- 
Adam are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. kay> property in Springfield.
Merryfield, EUiott row. J, D. Purdy to Marie H. and R. deB.

Master Perry Powers of Fredericton Carrittee, property in Rothesay, 
is visiting his aunt, Mrs. Merryfield, El- Bthcl M Perry to R. W. Thorne,

! Uott row. $600 property in Havelock.
J. Fred Paine, of Lincoln, is In the D jj Rees to B. W. Bluett, property

in Hampton.
R. A. Stockton to Livingston Godsoe, 

property in Cardwell.
St. John and Quebec Railway Com

pany to C. P. R. Company, $372 property 
in Westfield.

G. L. Slipp to Neil Duncan, property 
in Sussex.

H. A. Thorne to H. M. Perry, property 
In Havelotk.

R. D. Wetmore to G. E. Flew welling,, 
property in Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Simonds and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Alwyn Tait left at noon to
day by automobUe for Moncton to attend 
the wedding of Mr. Simond’s niece, Miss 
Fannie Stewart

. ! W. S. Fisher and L. W. Simms retum-
The French government Is considering ed today from Toronto, where they at- 

a bUl to give it monopoly of importa-, tended the annual meeting of the Cau
tion of gasoline into France.

MARRIAGES
RIOHARDS-SMITH — On Monday, 

June 16, 1919, at St John, N. B, Roy 
Albert Richards of St. John, N. B, and 
Miss Annie Smith of Chatham, N. B, 
Rev. J. Chas. Appel, officiating.

EMERY-COVEY—At the residence 
of the bride's uncle, W. L. Stewart 18 
Brindley street on Jane 16, by Rev. R. 
T. McKim, Ronald E. Emery of this city 
to Miss Bertha D. Covey, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Covey of Bo 

STBPHENSON-LAMB S At 
Luke’s church, by Rev. R. P. McKim, 
Harry Mitchell Stephenson to Sarah 
Agnes Lamb, Monday, June 16.

Parraboro N. S, June 17—The Grand 
Centràl Hotel was totally, destroyed by 
fire this monring. When the fire was 
first seen about 3.30 a.m. the rear of the 
building was in a mass of flames ; the fire 
soon spread through the entire building, 
and it was with difficulty that some of 
the people made their escape. After 
some hours the fire department succeed
ed in extinguishing the blaze, but noth
ing now remains of the building but the 
walls.

The hotel was owned and managed for 
years by Charles È. Day, who is 

now residing with his famUy at Color
ado Springs. So far as can be ascertain
ed this morning there is only a smaU in
surance policy held by Mr. Day. The 
Hotel was leased about two years ago 
by George Hills, the present proprietor.

The present property ,owned by Mr. 
Hills and family, was about half cover
ed by insurance. The Grand Central 

one of the best known and most

MANY WANT TO JOIN 
There is a waiting list of fifty appli

cants for places on the police force, most 
of them returned soldiers. Since the 
policemen’s pay was increased there 
have been comparatively few resignations 
and the increased number of men avail
able in proportion to the number of 
jobs open has produced a condition of 
affairs quite different from that which 
existed a year ago.

CONDENSED NEWS .
The transportation strike at Buenos 

Aires was settled today.
Newfoundland has beta suffering from 

forest fires. Rain hag come.
The interior of Keeler’s Hotel, one of 

Albany’s landmarks, was destroyed by 
fire today. All in it escaped. One fire- 

killed. The loss Is estimated 
at more than half a million dollars.

We have all New Books. Rent

sron. Exchange Library, 158 Union St.St.
I

TO LET—Five-room modem 
flat, 10 Germain St. Telephone 
Main 789.

some man was

DEATHS MARSHMELLOW
CREAMMORRIS—At St Stephen, N. B, on 

June 18, Henrietta, wife of the late

DTotcf o7funerai later. Try Mrs. Sammait’s
Mata^Ttreet^oiï"-the‘i6th StfwfliuSjFor frosting, in cream fill-

IChristie Arthurs, leaving a loving wife, jng, SaUCCS, Candies, etc.,
! one son, one daughter, parents, tnree ° , . r
j brothers and three sisters to mourn. OF as a SUDStltllte lOF 

Funeral service at his late residence on l •
1 Wednesday at 2.30 o’clock, daylight Wmp Cream.

Sul Sergt. Hipwell Spt.lt, °f SS & fibr<! tabs.
Work of 14th Ambulance

city. L
l popular hotels in the maritime provinces. POLICE COURT.

The case of Langford Comm, charged 
with keeping a disorderly house, and 
Thomas Murray, James Coyle and 

In xArkÎFs» Joseph Riley, who were charged with be
lli WllllCjjnmateSj was resumed in the police 

I court this morning. The case was again 
! postponed for witnesses. S. A. M. Skin- 

appeared for Coram and Riley.

NOME FROM WAR
interment.

MURPHY—In this city on the 16th 
, . inst, Margaret Murphy, leaving three

Among the returned men to arrive in Mns and ^ daughters to mourn.
St John this morning from Halifax, hav- (Boston and Montreal papers please 
ing come across on the S. S. Royal j 'y\
George, was StaffSergeant H T. Hip- i Kuneral from her late residence, 3
well, son of David Hipwell, 215 K g, Qarieton street, Wednesday morning at U| . . n All RPHT
* Sergeant Hipwell ««listed on May 6, ^‘U^uiem^M^mMS^iu'b^tafe- WALTER G ILBERT

‘^BtitiTcoluttr^ Wed^Fritad. invited to attend, 
transferred to 8th Field Ambulance 
Training Depot, St. John, and then to 
the 16th Field Ambulance, with which 
unit he went overseas. He was drafted
to the 14th and went to France under _____ _ , , ,
Lieut-Coionel G. G. Corbett early in CAMPBELI^-In loving memory of 
jgjg z George W. Campbell, 42 St. John street

The 14th were at Arras, Amiens, west, who departed this life June 17,
Aubechicourt and Valenciennes and 11910, at Calgary, Alberta.
Mons and were at Frameries when hos- I ..:
tilities ceased. The unit was then sent Eight years has passed, our hearts still 
to Belgium and Germany, in the city j sore,
of Troisdorf, just beyond Bohn. The1 As time goes on we miss him more, 
unit was billeted in one of the big muni- His memory is as dear today 
bon factories for some time. After some As on the hour he passed away^ ^ 
time the unit was again sent back to ; MOI HER.
Belgium and left there about a month , 
ago for England and Canada. ; ——

Sergeant Hipwell says that of the orig- i 
Inal New Brunswick unit thirty-one men IfW 
were drowned in the Llandovery Castle, * « 
torpedoed by the Germans.

A large number of friends will be :. 
pleased to hear of Sergeant Hipwell’s j i
safe- return and he is receiving a hearty | ___ ________
welcome. He is a brother of Iseut. J. 0* uuwifcW&fes'**«al bv wtt!B. Hipwell, who gave his life in France fcr^Bri.WeakVieaiy Vhteÿ ^.Soa^l
during-the war. \ -

ner
30 cents each /

NO WORD OF
THE BEST QUALITY AT___

A REASONABLE PRICE MISSING MAN
Monde Melanson, who left his home, 

171 Charlotte street, early yesterday 
morning, has not been seen or heard 
from since and his wife and daughter 
are nearly distracted with grief and 

Mr. Melanson arose about five

(

Comfortable Glasses 
For Summer suspence.

o’clock and signified his intention of 
going to church, but remarked that he 
feared he was late. When he failed to 

home for breakfast or dinner his

IN MEMORIAM Just Arrived.
CALIFORNIA

BUDDED
WALNUTS

55c. a Pound 

The Best Yet

There is no mecessity of glasses 
being more uncomfortable in 
Summer than in cool weather. 
They ought to stay as securely 
in place when one is hot and 
moist, without pinching, poll
ing or cutting, as at any other 
time.

The care we 
glasses to the face assures com
fort at all times. So well is our 
work done, you forget you are 
wearing glasses.

come
wife became frightened and telephoned 
for Sergeant Detective Power. As he 

drinking man his wife fears 
that something has happened to him.

Mr. Melanson is a short man, quite 
stout and fifty-eight years of age. He 

"blue suit, dark grey overcoat and 
1 black felt hat. When he arose yester- 
- day morning he complained of haying 
! severe pains in his head and side.

Any person who could throw any 
light on the disappearance of Mr. Melan- 

would confer a favor by notifying his 
wife and daughter.

\ : never was a
i

wore a
!a.take in fitting

! son

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

"Phones Main 506 and 507

ACCEPT CHALLENGE.
The Thistles of St Peter’s Y. M. A. 

Baseball League accept the challenge of
the Martellps ?"d °afte£Queen square diamond Saturaay after-1
noon at 2.30 o’clock.

f L L Sharpe & Soni

«B&- Jewelers and Opticians,
I Two stores—21 King St, >89 Union St J

» t
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POOR DOCUMENT

What MAY 
Children Drink?

This is a real prob
lem where parents 
use tea or coffee, 
which they are well 
aware the children 
should not drink.

INSTANT
POSTUM

solves the problem.
This delicious cereal 
drink is free from 
caffeine, and con
tains nothing but 
healthful goodness.

Let the children drink 
POSTUM- all they want. 

... “ Thère's a Reason "

M C 1 0 3

»
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WEDDING GIFTS
' ;

\» WASSONS
FOR HAT CLEANERS

■ L

In Fine China, Rich Cot Glass, Art Statuary, Bronzes, Sterling
>

Silver ami Silver-Plated Ware ’
,

KLEEN HAT, 10c. BKGE.
Quickly cleans straw hats with

out injury to the fabric.

ea.
.O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. i

is
78-82 King Street

CLOTH BALL, 16c. and 26c.
The Best Dry Cleaner for Panama 
Hats, »White Serge Goods, White 
Shoes and Belts, etc., used Dry.

,<T
ft * %

■Butter ! -1o

8 >r 5OELORITE
Stains your Hat to match 

your Gown.
31 Cents.

Ai DYOLA
Straw Hat Colorator

22 Cents.

Wf.

When “B” Brand Grape 
Cider Tastes Best

y
Choice New Made Dairy Butter 50c. lb. 
Beat White Potatoes .... .45c. lb.
Best Manitoba Flour, Bands ....$12.40 
Best Manitoba Flour, 98 lb* bags. • 5.90 
Best Manitoba Flour, 24 lb. bags .. 155 
Good < 4-String Broom
1 uk^s 

1 2 bottles
2 bottles Tomato Catsup ..
Large Can Baked Beans ..
Medium Size Baked Beans .
Small Baked Beans, ...,9c* 3 for 25c.
Fancy Breakfast Bacon ................45c, lb.
4 pkg*. Snowflake or Sun Ammonia 25c. 
4 lbs. Oat Meal ...
3 lbs. Farina 
3 lbs. Graham Flour .
Cream of Barley ........
3 lbs. Gran. Corn Meal 
3 lbs. Buckwheat .........

Powder ....

.

Drags and Medicines 
Greatly Reduced

A

Bathing Caps
“A pretty girl—a summer night”—and “B” Brand 
grape cider;
Fill the glass full—one can never sip enough of hap- / 
piness. /
Pure grape juice and sparkling water, and standard 
granulated sugar—that’s all. But a j>erfeet combina
tion of the two unequaled for its cooling, satisfying 
power and wholesomeness.
There are many imitations, but only one “B” Brand 
Grape Cider.
Beware of imitations. Look for the “B” Brand Sign. 
Insist on it

-60c iMatches 
Sauce .

25c.Eddy’s 
* W.5c 25c.

25c.I A GLASS 
EVERYWHERE

18c. Aspirin Tablets, 5 Grains, 
16c. dozen; 2 dozen, 26c. 

100 for 65c.
Best Quality. rNew Stock

42c.

I 4
25c.

,25c.j.
........ 25c.

29c. pkg.
PEROXIDE, 12c. Bottle

Pure and Strong. Useful for 
Cuts, Mosquito Bites, Mouth 
Wash, Gargle, etc.

•'.t<
*»*

THE MARITIME CIDER CO.
iBlli ST. JOHN, N. B.

.......... 25c.
He.20c. tin 1 

3 bottles
li or Vanilla Extract ,25c.«1 Taking the Work 

Rot of Housework

Mh** V !
M. A. MALONE WITCH HAZEL

5 oz. Bottle ..................
16 oz. Bottle..................

. 18c.
Successor to Yrrxa -Grocery Co.

’Phone M, 2913. Cl39c.Radicals Preach
Direct Action

been shown to the UnitedStates Depart
ment of Justice or to any other branch 
of the government There is nothing in 
them, it was stated, thpt the government 
had not discovered for itself, but they 
confirmed in a significant way the scope 
of the radical movement. Some of the 
facts as to the efforts of the I. W. W to 
increase their membership were reported 
in The Christian Science Monitor in an 
account of the Chicago convention of the ■ 
organisation. Extracts for the intelli
gence officers’ memorandum as issued by 
Mr. Williams are as follows :

“Leaders in the radical movement 
boast of the revolutionary spirit among 
the working class. The state that" the 
entire secret Italian and Finnish organi
sations have been changed to Bolshevist 
groups in various parts of the country 
Many Bolshevist leaders are said to be 
on their way to South and Central Am
erica to spread propaganda and agitate 
organizing. They are supplied with am
ple funds.

“The I. W. W. as individuals are sup
porting the Bolshevist movement Re
ports received of socialistic activities 
dearly indicate that a change in the So- 
ciahst Party from political Socialists to 
Radical Industrialists is proceeding rap- ,

i516 Main St

HELLEBORE, 19c.
Pot Rose Bushes, etc.

MFor Desserts
1 The All-Rubber Kind 

29c., 40c., 60c., 60c., 85c. *
Newest Styles.

Let the baker make your 
bread, but be sure to select the 
best producted bread available. 
Ask your grocer for

Evidence Offered That United States is 
Filled With Agitators Trying to Pro
duce Same Situation as New Exists m 
Russia

1iSachas Pies, 
i Paddings, 
Custards, Ice 
Cream and 
Cakes. Mea
dow Sweet 
Pie Fillings
are most tasty
and Econom
ical# Try a 
Tin Today.
three flavors

Lemon,
Chocolate,
Vanilla

WATER GLASS, 18c.
One tin per 8 doz. eggs\

A payment of $5.00 secures 
this high grade Columbia 
Grafonola and ten selections, 
five records, of your own choos
ing; balance on easy weekly or 
monthly payments.

Open Evenings 
J. CLARK & SON. LTD.

17 Germain Street

WATER WINGS, 36c.Boracic Add, 8c and 30c boxIZZARD’S
HOME-MADE

BREAD*

1
! P' . Washington, June 14*—Voluntary re

ports made by members of the National 
Association of Manufacturers upon radic
al propaganda among their employes, 
furnish conclusive proof that the entire 
United States is honeycombed with agi
tators who are preaching “direct action” 
against the government and present ec
onomic methods with the view of bring
ing about in the United States the same 
situation as exists in Russia.

In addition to these reports, the asso
ciation has received a memorandum on 
Bolshevist propaganda in this 
from a man who was 
intelligence service of 
Federal Government, 
dum, it was stated at 
offiçe of the association, was sent in un
solicited. Ntfthan B. Williams, assistant 
counsel of the association, also insisted 
that formal investigation of the radical 
movement had been authorized by the 
association.

“For several months we have been re
ceiving circulars, pahphlets and other 
tarins of propaganda from manufactur
ers who are members of the association,” 
he said. “As there, art .more than 5,000 

X mem bets, scattered over every State in 
. the Union, the extent of this propaganda 

be realized, though of course we

I WASSONS MAIN ST-FOR
LOW PRICES

;

u
§>63 01

CREX RUGSESC’ It is known for its high and 
uniform quality. The steady 
increase of business speaks well 
for the satisfied customers.

' !>!*" Only $750 each 
For $650 each

Just Opened CREX RUGS, 9x12 feet.................................
To Open CREX RUGS, 6x9 feet...........■ ..............
the Best Value Floor Covering on the Market 
245 Waterloo Street
Store Closed 6 pjm—Saturday 10 pam, Daylight JTtme

fii
01471-6—18. J

ÂK6EVIIE 1 
McUUCHUI

vr s
?CARLETON’SSold Only by All the Best 

GrocersLOCAL NEWS
*------------

A fine of $58 was imposed on six men 
charged with drunkenness, by the police 
magistrate yesterday afternoon. John 
Elliott, charged with begging, was sent 
below.

8t John, and 
Traro Agentscountry 

at one time in the 
dnejbraneh of the

Washington

j. I• -A.**

cereal, is a natural nerve food. Makes 
bone, flesh and muscle.

are impossible. Try one Pictorial Re
view Pattern and be convinced. Pattern 
Counter, Daniel, Head King street.

Allerrhury’s English Baby Food at 
Wasson’s, Main street.

On sale, 5,00 yards unbleached 0pd 
white cotton, 18c. and 22c. yard. At 
Bassens’, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 

' il' 6—18.

Buy yourself and children war savings] CaU Miss Sherwood for private danc- 
stamps, and thus make an investment in jng appointment, any hour. Usual class 
the soundest of all things—Canada, ' Wednesday. 01570-6—19.

More and more window blinds for 75c. 
each at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 

01638—6—19 street No branches. 6—18

Come and do all your shopping at Bas
e’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No

6—18

Cream of Barley", the dew breakfast

■This
the illidly. c

L W. W. Very Active 
“The I. W. W. have been particularly 

active of late and are making every ef
fort to gain recruits. General head- 
ovartprs I. W. W., Chicago, are now is
suing credentials to , delegates who will 
organize on commission. They have is
sued 8000 to new delegates.

“A Russian carrying credentials from 
the official representative of the Russian 
BolsWflM in Africa, as tfélf as a let
ter from Leon Trotzky, was In New 
York attending the Bolshevist conven
tion. He contemplates holding secret" 
meetings to spread Bolshevist propagan
da in many cities where Bolshevist agi
tators are making their preliminary ar
rangements for him.

“This man admitted that a large sum 
of money was brought into America by 
two Bolshevist agents, who made the 
trip from Russia by .way of Japan and 
landed on the Pacific coast. They were 
disguised as poor Russian Jews who fled 
from Russia to escape death.

“Miss Ida Leroer, a lecturer, stated 
that Bolshevism is growing by leaps and 
bounds in America; that in Chicago the 
Soviet groups have over 10,000 active 
members and offr 20,000 sympathizers; 
that during the. secret census taken by 
the Russian newspaper Nova Mira, re
cently, over 600,000 active Bolsheviki 

found in America and over 200,000 
sympathizers.”

LOCAL NEWS îi-

SMOKE MACDONALD'S INDEX "
ed captain on the staff of General Wat
son.

f

The contract for the erection of thé 
nqw immigration detention building on 
Partridge Island to replace the building 
"burned last fall has been awarded to W. 
A. Munro of ithtedty.

The Y. M. C. A. Tennis Club, was .re
organized last evening and officers elect
ed as follows: Pres. H. I. Knowles; vice- 
president, A. Shrimpton; secty., F. W. 
Walker, and grounds superintendent, 
Lloyd Estey.

r

On sale, twenty dozen children’s mid
dies, 85c. to $1.66, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. No branches.

SsBROWN’S GROCERYA fine musical programme was render
ed by the City Comet Band, under the 
direction of Bandmastoh Waddingtoin, in 
the King Square bant^and last evening. 
Many people enjoyed, thç concert.

Mr. and Mrs. Ethelbert D. Fowler, 
Lakeview, Queens county, Wert tendered 
a surprise on Saturday in honor of the 
tenth anniversary of thein wedding and 
the presentation of a puisé was made by 
L. N. Schofield. Among the relatives 
present were Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Fowler, 
B. S. Orchard, Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Scho
field, Norton; Mr, and Mrs. W. A. T. 
Thome and Miss B. E. Orchard, St. 
John. ' .

6—18 branches. <1
/ COMPANY

86 Brussels St, ’Phone Main 2666 ,
267 King St, West 'Phone West 166may

have not heard from all members. I ,can 
say, however, that this propaganda is not. 
limited to large cities by any means. Ev
ery section of the country is represented 
•in the reports.
Policy of Violence Indicated

“In most instances loyal American 
employees turned over this propaganda 
to their employers. Sometimes the pub
lication would be thrown into the manu
facturers’ premises, sometimes it was 
passed out to the employes, as they en
tered the plants, sometimes employes 
brought it in and distributed it The 
tone of the pamphlets and leaflets is 

' much like the literature found at the 
scenes of recent bomb explosions. Un
questionably the propagandists believe in 
violence as the only way to the change 
they desire.”

Mr. Wilson said these reports had not

NOTICE.
Special wall paper sale at H. Baig’s, 

74 Brussels. Where Your Dollar Will 
Purchase More

25c. SPECIALS
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ...........
2 Tumblers Jam for ...........
2 pkgs. Jello, Assorted, ....
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly .................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca —
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolate 
2 pkgs. Kellog’s Cora Flakes ....
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce ...
2 bottles Lemon or Vanilla ...........
2 Com Starch ................... ................
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ...................
2 cans Libby’s Tomato Soup.........
J can Jersey Cream B. Powder ....25c.
3 cans Clark’s Pork and Beans 
3 cans Vegetable Soup for ....
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins .............
3 cans Sardines ..............................
1 pkg. Cream of Wheat .............
3 cakes Surprise Soap ...................

_= •"*
Pictorial Review patterns enables any 

woman to make her own dresses look 
exactly like these chic advanced styles. 
The pattern cutting and 
guides make results certain.

At the first quarterly meeting of the 
Municipal Chapter of the I. O', D. K, the 
regent, Mrs. Hugh Mackay read her re
port of the annual meeting held recently 
in Montreal The mattes of the I. O. D. 
E. war memorial and the securing of 
local headquarters for the order were dis
cussed.

A recent issue of the London Daily 
Sketch contains a picture of Captain J. 
M. Humphrey leaving Buckingham Pal
ace, after being invested with the M. C. 
by the King. Cmt Humphrey was a 
lieutenant in tl» 87th (Grenadier 
Guards) Battalion but was later promot-

25c.
....25c.

.... .25c. ;
. ,25c. v 
..25c.

— — :

-

MISS MARGARET DALEY
RETURNS FROM NEW YORK.

Mils Daley, buyer for the Women’s 
Shop, Oak Hall, returned yesterday from 
an extensive buying trip. Miss Daley 
visited Montreal, Toronto, New York- 
and other large centres while away and 
reports business very favorable for sum
mer, and as for the styles in fall suits 
and coats, she is more than enthusiastic. 
Miss Daley was fortunate in procuring 
many lines of furnishings as well as 
dresses that will appeal particularly to 
the women of this vicinity, and is now 
ready to tell her friends and customers 
all about the very latest modes now be
ing worn on Fifth Ave.

BULLETIN ..25c.
..25c.

25c
25c.
25c
25cmee advancing prices of many commodities 

have so long been deprived of. These include
With the approach of 

which enemy and neutral 
food fats and oils, such as salad oil. lard, shortening, Crisco and similar pro
ducts. coffee, cocoa and chocolate are abo feeling the impulse of this greater de
mand for foreign account

Take advantage of our special prices this week.

25cwere ..25cV 25c
25c
25c7

...25c2 STORES:» ..Special 4-String Broom
1 lb. tin Crisco ..................
3 lb. tins Crisco .............
9 lb. tin Crisco .................

69c.;l I.11-15 Douglas Ave - 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding 

LARD

- ’Phone M 3461-3462
- ’Phone M 3457-3458

CRISCO

33c
99cIn Summer; Eat The. 

Meat Of The Grains
In no other cereal 
will you find such 
distinctive flavor 
as in

$2.90
FLOUR

98 lb. bags Royal Household ... .$6.00 
49 lb. bags Royal Household .... 3.15 
24 lb bags Royal Household 

SUGAR
100 lb. bags T-antic Sugar
.10 lbs. ’Lantic Sugar .........
. .5 lb. boxes ’Lantic .............
2 lb. pkgs. ’Lantic ....
2 lb. Pulverized Sugar

Choice Country Butter, per lb........ 49c,
Choice Delaware Potatoes . ...45c pk.
Fresh Eggs, per dozen........ ..................55c

TEA
Try Our Orange Pekoe
Tiger Tea per lb..........................
King Cole Tea, per lb.................

AS other goods equally cheap.
Goods delivered all over city, Carleton 

and FairviUe.

Westminster Suit For 
Divorce Up Soon

J lb. Block 
3 lb. Tin 
5 lb Tin . 

10 lb. Tin .

38c. 1 lb. Tin .
9 lb. Tin . 

$3.60 36 lb. Case

33c
$1.13 1.58$2.90$1.30

$1150 ....$10.40 
.... 1.05

For 25c.3 Tins Pumpkin (large) 69cConyngham, Kenyon and Clifton Cases 
Also to Hare Early Hearing 

at London

23c.
25c.COCOASHORTENING

Block .............
Tin ...............

................. |9ç. y, lb. Tin Baker’s
................. 1 lb. Tin Baker’s

Scaler’s Cocoa ...
$1.40London, June, 17—Among suits which 

will come up for a hearing at the ses
sion of the divorce court, beginning to
day, is that of the Duchess of West
minster against her husband. Other 
cases are those of the Marchioness of 
Conyngham against the Marquis of 
Conyngham and the Baroness Kenyon 
against the fourth Baron Kenyon, who 
are petitioning for a restitution of con
jugal rights, which is preliminary to an 
application for divorce.

Another case is that of Daphne R. 
Bligh, commonly known as Lady Clifton, 
for a divorce from Esme Ivo Btigh,com
monly known as Lord Clifton, eldest son 
of the eighth Earl of Damley. The list 
of cases is one of the longest in the his
tory of the court

Hugh Richard Arthur Grosvenor, Sec
ond Duke of Westminster, separated 
from his wife in 1913, his act causing 
a stir in English social circles. A sep
aration agreement was signed in 1914. 
The duke served in Egypt in 1915 and 
won the D. S. O. for bravery. They were 
married in 1901. The duchess formerly 
was Constance Edwina, daughter of Col
onel William Cornwallis-West. She has 
two children.

The Marquis of Conyngham is twenty- 
nine years old and is the sixth of his 
line. His wife, whom he married in 
1914, was formerly’ Miss Bessie Tobin 
of Australia.

Baroness Kenyon formerly was Gladys 
Howard. She was married to Lloyd 
Kenyon, fourth Baron Kenyon, in 1916. 
The baron is a director in several rail
roads. He was born in 1864. They have 
two children.

Lord and Lady Clifton were married 
in 1912. Lady Clifton formerly was 
Miss Daphne Rachel Mulholland. They 
have two children. Lord Clifton is 
thirty-two years old and was a major 
in the Royal Artillery.

$250
. $5./ 51 Vi lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate 48c.

Pail 50c.
55c.

For 25c.3 pkgs. Cornflake»
FLOURBAKING POWDER

i/2 lb. Tin Dearborn’s .........................
1 lb. Tin Dearborn’s .........................
1 lb. Tin Gold Seal .........................
1 lb. Tin Magic ....................................
12 oz. Tin Jersey Cream .............
12 oz. Tin Royal ...............................

t
24 lb Bag Quality .. 
24 lb. Bag Five Roses 
24 lb Bag Purity .... 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood 
Robinhood in Bbls. . .

$1.45

GrapeNuts $155
t M2 BARKERS$1.62

$5.90
$12.40 LIMITED

SUGAR 
10 lb. Bag ’Lantic ,.

100 lb. Bag Redpath or ’Lantic . .$11X35 
(Buy your sugar now for preserving)

100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 643 
111 Brussel* St., ’Phone M. 1630

The following prices should be par
ticularly interesting to all economical 
buyers;—

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. .$ 1.00 
24 lb. bag Manitoba Flour 
24 lb. bag Quaker Flour .

24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour 155
98 lb. bag Ivory Flour ............... 550
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour 5.99

100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar........ $10.00
Can Corn .....................................
Can Peas ......................................
Can Tomatoes ......................... .
Orange Pekoe Tea .....................
Good Blend Tea .........................
King Cole Tea .... :...............
Best Blend Tea...........................
1 lb. Can Baker’s Cocoa 
*/t lb. Can Baker’s Cocoa ...
2 qts. Small White Beans ...
Red Eye Beans .......................
Small Canadian White Beans
3 cakes Surprise Soap .............
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap ..........
4 cakes Electric Soap ............
4 cakes Imperial .........................
Soap Powder only ...................
5 Rolls Toilet Paper .............
Regular $1.00 Five-String Broom . 65c. 
Oleomargarine ................................. 35c. lb.

TEA
45c. $1.05Orange Pekoe ...........................

Red Clover and King Cole , 
Sala da ................................... .. • •

♦ «i
60c.;

The solid nutrition 
of prime wheat and 
malted barley, ready - 
to serve direct from 
package. Rich in the 
éléments nature needs, 
for keeping up vitality, 
without overheating.

No cooking*. No waste.

For 25c.7 pkgs. Soap Powder
CANNED GOODSPICKLES AND SAUCES

22c. bott. 
22c. bott

1.45
153Tomatoes (large)

Corn
Peas

15c.Peerless Chow 
Peerless Mix.
Sweet Mix. • ■ ,, „ ,
Libby’s Tomato Catsup.............23c. bott
2 botts. Peerless Tomato Catsup for 25c. 
2 botts. Worcestershire Sauce 
Lea and Perrin’s Sauce.............

18c.
2(ku, 25c. and 30c. lb. 12c.

S. Beans
...25c. CUms 

....42c, Oysters 
Chicken
Asperagas Tips (Libby’s)

16c. qt. 2 Tins Snider’s Tomato Soups for 35c. 
18c. qt Campbell’s Soups 
... 25c. Vegetable Soup

20c.
17c.14c. 12c.

........ 25c. and 40c.
35<x, 60c. and 70c.

.... 14c. 
45c. lb. 

,53c. lb. 
55c. lb. 
60c. lb.

BEANS 33c.
Small White ...............................
Red Eye .....................••"•••••■
2 pkgs Whole Green Peas for

16 tin $155 doz. 
.................9c. tin

l
44c.
22c.

10c. tin ( 22c| Sultana Stove Polish 17c ^qt
4 Happy Home ...............
3 tins Old Dutch ......
3 pkgs Lux ..................... .
Snap (Hand Cleaner) .

SOAPS AND CLEANERS
3 cakes Gold or Surprise ...........
3 Fairy or Ivory.................................
3 Lifebuoy ......................................—
4 Electric ............................... ............

25c25c
20c29c 25c

29c 25c
5c lb. 

■ 25c
15c Tin

ROBERTSON’Sl
The WantUSE| / Orders delivered to City, Carleton and 

Fairville.
IAd Way
J

r
X. ■ ..

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25oi

l
i

W* mate me best teeth In Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office: Branch Office:

527 Main St 35 Charlotte St
’Phone 683 ’Phone 68

DR. J. D. MAHER Prop.
Open • a. m. Until » pu m
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The scientist had given a very sci
entific lecture and at the end he said, 
teaming down at his audience, conde- 
zicendingly:

“Now, if there is any scientific ques
tion that any of my friends would like 
to ask, I beg them not to hesitate. I 
shall be only too happy to answer aûy 
inquiry in my pawer.”

An old lady in spectacles that gave 
her a severe, stem look» rose and said:

“Why do wet tea leaves kill cock
roaches ?”

The scientist did not know wet tea 
leaves did anything of the kind, much 
lessr the cause of the phenomenon ; but» 
never at a loss, he replied

“Because, madam»' when a cockroach 
comes across a wet tea leaf» he says: 
•Hallow, here’s a blanket,’ and kraps him
self up in it, catches cold and dies. 
Life.

l\i

VÇé @t>epinQ l&ime* cm6 Jfqr Carpenters'
Tools

5
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Mosquito end fly 
bites will not trouble you 

If you use- Zam-Buk. This 
herbal balm ends the Irritation, 
draws out the poison and pro- 
vents Inflammation.

Zam-Buk is ah» best for eun-

A
We make a specialty of Tools and carry all the best 

known makes.
When you buy any sort of Tool here you may feel 
that the quality as well as the price .is, right.

ku!.

burn, heat rashes, blisters, sore 
feet, cuts and ill skin troubles.

Keep it handy at your summer 
cottage as a “first aid” for all 
Injuries. Dn«l„. .WtwW. «*. Set.

y* -sure\

Wood and Iron Planes, Hand Saws, Mitre Boxes, Rules, Levels, Hammers,. 
Hatchets, Steel Squares, Try Squares, Marking Gauges, Wood Scrapers, Chisels, 
Gouges, Bevels,. Braces, ratchet and plain, Yankee Ratchet Screwdrivers and Drills.

"■ •; ' " ' " ' ’ ’

No such expression of confidence in a 
public man has ever before been given in 
Canada ns was given by Quebec prov
ince yesterday when Premier Gouin’s 
government was practically returned by 
acclamation. It was a remarkable de
monstration of approval of Sir Comer’s 
policies and of himself as a statesman. 
Liberalism is triumphant in Quebec, and 
its leader is a national figure.

- SOLDIERS AND WORK.
The appeal made to the Rotary Club 

yesterday in behalf of the soldiers who 
went overseas when very young and now 
after three or four years have been taken 
out of their lives find themselves fitted 
only for the soldier's calling is one that 
should interest every citizen. These 

râen—he mentioned one who is 
old—have a claim

-

E 3'

A cabby -in England heard of two 
weavers in a mill who were going to be 
married. Being anxious to have the job 
of driving the pair to church, he went to 
the bridegroom to solitit the order.

“Tha’rt too late,” said the bridegroom.
But the cabby was not so easily put 

off.
“Now, Joe, don’t you know your fath

er was married four times and I had the 
pleasure of driving him to church each 
time,” said he. ■

“Well, I can’t do it this time,” said 
Joe, “but if I am as lucky as my fath
er’s bin you shall have the next chance.”

'

V ■ McAVITYS 13-17 
King St.

’Phone 
M. 2540SAYS USELESS TOyoung

now only 21 years 
to special consideration. They should 
be helped to secure positions where they 
would get training for a vocation and 
also be able to earn enough to keep 
them comfortably in the meantime. Mr. 
Hennessy observed that if influential 
citizens would interest themselves, each 
in one of these young men, it should be 
possible to place all of them. They 
tainly deserve it at the hands of all citi- 

Take the case of a mere youth 
who was working in a factory before he 

, went overseas, preparing himself to earn 
in time a good living. Obviously he 

back where he started,

-

If the freight on raw sugar from Cuba 
to St. John is twenty cents per hundred 
pounds higher than to Montreal some
body should be invited to explain the 
reason—and to do it at once. The mar
itime provinces ire growing just a little 
weary of their treatment as a part of 
the Canadian confederation, in regard to 
matters of freight and transportation.

LOOK FI The Perfection of The Range1

MS FORCE Is in Its Equipment and Operation. When You Buy the
A girl, a newcomer in a country 

school, gave her name to the teacher as 
“Fertilizer Johnson.” Later the teacher 
asked the mother if that was right.

“Yes, ma’am, that’s her name,” said 
the fond pdVent. “You see, she was 
named after me and her father. Her 
father’s name am Ferdinand and my 

is^Liza. So we called her Fer-

yycer-

ENTERPRISE RANGEHon. A. K- MacLean» Advice to 
Consumers is. to Lay i* Stock 
Now ,

zens.
you secure a range with every feature that experience has 
proved to be worth While, and that has stood the test of 
time.

Hon. A. K. MacLean advises every
body to buy coal, and do at once. Ht 
says prices will advance rather than re- 

. cede, as the supply is short. This is not 
and at the same wages. If he had jus very comforting assurance to the av- 
left school before enlisting, he has no 
special training of any sort. He gave 
three or four years to the country, and 
the least the country can do for him is 
to help him to a self-supporting occu
pation that will also make him in due 
time a well-trained and assured wage- 

The danger is that with the 
war over the duty we owe to these men 
will be overlooked, and that would in 
the end be bad for the community as 
well as for them. The Rotary Club has 
pledged its co-operation, but the obli- 
gat ion is universal

Economy in Fuel, Ease of Operation, Durability 
the features aimed at in every stove made by the Enterprise 
Foundry.

Ottawa, June 17—Hon. À. K. Mac
Lean, acting minister of trade and com
merce, last night issued the following 
statement on the coal situation:—

“The reports regarding the taking in 
of coal supplies, especially that of an
thracite, indicate that there has been a 
fair amount of coal imported and that 
the dealers have had no difficulty in dis
posing of it. I am urged, however, to 
draw the attention °I the public to the 
fact that, owing to lack of orders, many 
mines were forced to close down in the 
early spring, with the result that some 
seven million tons of cdal, or one-twelfth 

El Paso, Texas, June 19-Ainerican of the yearly output, were lost, and there 
troops which participated in the punitive is m canaraw^ce
expedition against the Villa forces and amount <* coal with which to enter next
susrs .... kjwjg
night1 after twerity-four hours of cam- that with the unrest existing today, Md 
paigning. It was unofficially said last with the assolute knowledge that there 
night that approximately fifty Villa fol- « a cold winter ahead, there is only one 
lowers were killed sound policy for the Canadian consumer

One Amffricànof the Seventh Cavalry, of coal to follow both in respect to in
corporai Chiggs, was shot through the ported coal, and also as to domestic 
lung by a Mexican rebel. ?od. The only policy is to keep press-

; mg for supplies, and to leave nothing 
undone

.à . arecannot now go name 
tilizer.”

X

erage householder, but it will cheer those 
who have coal to sell.

“I have solved the crowded car prob
lem!” exclaimed the jubilant street rail
way man in thé United States.

“How?”
“Well put a phonograph in each car 

and keep it playing “The Star Spangled 
Banner.’ Then everybody’ll have to 
stand up.”

Ï
Something to Meet Every Need in the Stove Line

SfWi&on i eHSfcefr 5dd.
<s> <$>

It is said the Handley-Page biplane 
will essay a flight from Newfoundland to 
Gibraltar, à distance of about 2,200 miles. 
In view of what Alcock and Brown ac
complished its success would occasion no 
great surprise.

earner.
VILLA LOST 50

HAS INVENTION TO DETECT THE 
, PRESENCE OF VESSELS AT FOUR 

OR FIVE MILES DISTANCE

KILLED IN FIGHT
That fifty-three per cent of the school 

children of Montreal are physically de
fective is an unanswerable argument for 
medical Inspection and child welfare 
work on a scale community-wide.

Better Bread and More 
to the Barrel

*
■ V

&Cfarms for soldiers.
There is a report that some real es

tate agents in different parts^of the prov
ince are getting farmers to list proper
ties for sale with them, so that when a 
returned soldier looks for a farm to pur
chase he will have to pay a real estate 
man’s commission in addition to the 
farmer’s price. If this report is found 
to be well based, the soldier has a griev- 

He deserves to get a farm at the 
minimum price the seller can afford to 
accept, and the Soldiers’ Settlement 
Board will ho doubt protect him to the 
best of its ability and knowledge. He 
will find it sufficiently hard to make his 
payments on the loan when the cost is 

dated to a minimum, and every cent of 
unnecessary expense should be elimin
ated. Farmers can list their properties 
with the Soldiers’ Settlement Board, have 
them examined by inspectors, and do 
business with the board direct Doubt
less some soldiers who seek farms are 
not sufficiently well informed to esti
mate the value of a property they desire 
to purchase; and it is fortunate that the 
inspectors and members of the board 
which passes on every application are 

with a practical knowledge of farm, 
stock and implement values. Even they 

sometimes be deceived, but they

Welland, Ont, June 17—By the inven
tion of a hydrophone that is said to pick 
up the faintest sounds through the water 
at a distance of from four to five miles 
and to show the exact location of the 
vessels creating the sounds, J. A. Sur
ges s, formerly science master of Bishop 
Ridley College, St Catherines, Ont, is 
believed to have devised something that 
will not only take the sting out of a sub- 
marien, but In peace time warn ships of 
the location and proxim^y of icebergs, 
other vessels, rocks or shores in the case
°fM<tVBurgess has "been conducting teats 
in the North Sea under the direction of 
the British- admiralty for the last six 
weeks,-vwithia view to the adoption of;. 
his infentiojFfor both war and mercamij} ■

Montreal, June 17—“Fifty-three per tile, vessels,,
IJchildren in Montreal, qovBRNOR-GBNERAL LAYS 
Active, according': to CORNER STONE AT THE 
Aatisties said Dr W. - ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE

A. L. Styles, who Nàs just returned from ______
the national conference of social workers Kingston," Ont, June 17—The corner 
held in Atlantic City. He said yesterday stone of a new educational building for 
that the United States, following the re- y,e Royaj Military College was laid ves- 
velations along health lines that were terday by the Duke of Devonshire. His 
made in the examination of the selective? excellency inspected thé gentlemen cadets 
draft for the army, is conducting expert- Df the college and congratulated them 
ments in welfare wdrk among the child- on their appearance afld excellent manoe. 
ren of à school âge. ' uvres. With the duke were the Duchess

of Devonshire, Ladies Dorothy and 
Rachel Cavendish and Lord Neville. On 
the stand were several prominent Cana
dians, including Majdr-General Sir H.
E. BurstalL

Capt Alcock says that the flying boat 
will be the trans-Atlantic liner of the 
future, carrying both passengers and 
merchandise. How the world’s vision has 
changed in a decade.

MILL TO 
KITCHEN 
PRICES

,..$tZ30

ft*K

until each consumer has at least 
substantial portion of his next winter’s 

supply in his cellar.
“Apart frdmi, (be foregoing facts there 

is stiU’a further-consideration to .be-borne 
in mind, that-isf,’thé public neefl not look 
at the present time for a reduction in 
coal prices: If there is to be any changé, 
every indicating ;ç.<ùnts rather to an in- 
Crease.

Big List on Aquitania 
The Aquitania is due in Halifax about 

June IS with 255 officers, twenty-four 
cadets and 5,465 other ranks. Of that 
number, seven officers, one cadet and 
fifty other ranks are for St John, while 
one cadet and two other ranks are ' for 
Monctori.

\
a Per Barrel!' .........

Bet Half Barrel ........
Per Half Barrel Bag......... 5.93
Per 24 lb, Pag

’Phone West 8.

&50■
Why should high school graduates who 

desire to enter the university undergo 
the strain of a double examination? -Is 
it not possible to make the one examina
tion do for both?

1.60
ance.

V" . -

FOWLER MIUJNG CD., Ltd,-ST. JOHN, WEST Y* * q> *

i; Documents found in Tpronto are said 
to identify the “One Big Union” with 
the I. W. W. If true, there is all the 
more reason for putting the quietus on 
the O. P. U.

More Thàlfflalf Are
. Physically Defective

--------- ------

"y-v

Crystal Cut Glass - 
Fine China and Electric Lamps

re 1 ; -yyBefore His Eyes
/

^ ^
cent of the school 
are physically de 
the latest official

Ontario canners have contracted for
For June Weddingsstrawberries at twenty cents per box. 

Who said the cost of living was coming 
down?

When specks start to float before the 
lyes, when everything turns black for a 
few seconds and you feel as if you were 
|oing to faint, you may rest assured that 
your liver is not working properly.

The essential thing to do in all cases 
where the liver is slow, lazy or torpid, is 
to stir it up by the use of a medicine 
that will dear away all the waste and 
poisonous matter from the system, and 
prevent as well as cure aU the troubles 
•rising from this accumulated mass 
which has collected in the system.

Keep the bowels open by using Mil- 
bum’s Laxa-Liver Fills and yen will 
have no liver trouble of any kind. They 
will dear away all the waste and effette 
matter which has collected and make the 
tfver active and working properly.

Mr. John R. Morrison, Grand River 
Falls, N. S., writes: “Several months 
ago I was trembled with a sour stomach, 
and had specks floating before my eyes. 
I took five vials of Milbum’s Laxa-Liver 
Pills which cured and cleaned, rov blood 
before any length of time. 1 told my 
friends about it and they got some, and 
they, too, find themselves different since 
they took them. I recommend y oui 
pills very highly.”

MObnm’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a 
Irial at aU dealers, or mailed direct on 
teedpt of price by The T. Milbnm Co, 
limited. Toronto. Ont.

1
Q> ■ ♦ W . H. HAYWARD CD, LIMITED: -If today’s reports are confirmed, Cron- 

stadt is about to faU into the hands of 
the AUies, opening the road to Petrol 
grad.

85-93 Princess Street

^ <8>men
If the Mexicans want a bout with 

Unde Sam, he is fairly fit and and not 
unwilling.

the inhabitants were despairing a 
providential downpour of rain came and 
helped to check the flames. The infor
mation received in Fredericton is that no 
valuable timber lands were destroyed by 
the fire. - _

Word was received in Campbdlton last 
night that about fifteen homes and three 
mills were destroyed in Kedgewick on 
Saturday as a result of forest fires. Just

asDEPORT ALIENSmay
may be relied on to safeguard the sol
dier’s interests to the full extent of their ENGLAND AS RESULT

OF mi RACE mois SMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEX
❖ <$><$>❖A

New York state has ratified the woman 
suffrage amendment. It is going with a 
sweep.

knowledge.

MUST WE LOSE INDUSTRIES? ^ ♦
The Maritime Merchant regards as a The commercial telegraphers’ strike in 

the United States may end tomorrow.
London, June 17—(By the Associated 

Press)—The Daily Mail says that in con
sequence of riots at Liverpool, Cardiff 
and elsewhere, in Which colored men 
have participated, the British govern
ment has decided to repatriate at the 
earliest possible moment all aliens who 

to England during the war. The 
bulk of these are Chinese. The others 
include Swedes, Danes and Norwegians.

The negroes are British subjects and 
cannot be deported against their will, but 
an attempt will be made to induce them 
to go by offering free passage and mon-

_ i -

very serious matter the possibility of an 
increase in C. N. R. freight 
tween maritime points and^the west, es
pecially Montreal. On several occasions 
the Merchant has pointed out that the 
effect would be very serious upon mari
time industries finding a market in the 
west. Referring to the protest made last 
week at Ottawa by a strong cotnmittee 
from these provinces the Merchant in its 
last week’s issue says:

“We are hopeful that such a protest 
will prove effective; otherwise we must 
expect to see an exodus of certain mari
time industries to new locations along 
the course of the St. Lawrence. Some 
of our industries of course will not be 
able to pull up stakes and leavé, but 

those in which freight charges 
very important ’ expense factor,

rates be-

Join the White Talking 
Machine Club

HOUSECLEANING
Laura Simmons, in N. Y. Evening Post

If you can dean your house, when all 
about you !

Are in the way—and blaming it on 
you—

If you can rise at 6 with pail and dust 
mop

And be half dead at night when yon get 
through—

If you can scrub, and not be tired by 
scrubbing—

Or being hot and Cross keep bravely

Or being hated by the family
Don’t answer back—and yet don’t look 

too glum.

If yon can deal with dirt and trash, and 
cobwebs

And treat all those disasters just the 
same—

If you can bear to see the rugs you’ve 
beaten

Tracked up with mud—yet how to fix 
the blame?

If you can take each glass and picture 
token

Down from the wall where it had always 
lain—

Or watch the things your mother gave 
ybn—broken—

And stoop and ^lue the pieces on again.

If you can make one heap of old news
papers—

Of war pictorials and battles done.
And start again with backyard confla

grations—
(Nor breathe a word until the deed is 

done!)
If you can

minute
With soap, and brush, and all the 

strength you’ve got—
Your house is clean and everything that’s 

in it!
And—which is more—you’ll be a patriot !

i
came

i
t

L
Canadian Symphonola, Canada’s latest and best Gramo-

is equipped with a
i

' and own a
phone., (The Master of Melody). This machine i 
noiseless wind, Stephenson motor, fully guaranteed, automatic stop and

:ey.

BAND CONCERTS.

To the Editor of Times-Star: :
Sir,—One of our leading bands played 

last evening in King square a programjrlb 
of alleged muéic. Where do they dig up 
such stuff? And why do they waste time 
in learning it? And this same criticism 
applies to all of our bands. _

The world is full of beautiful music 
from John Sebastian Bach to heo Om- 
stein, but St. John people rarely hear 
any of it. The bands should be educa
tors for those of our citizens who art 
unable to travel and thus hear the best 
But Instead we are given “Love s Dream
land” or “Crawley’s March” or “Ameri
can Airs,” or if they get real classical, 
we are favored (?) with the old-fash
ioned “Miserere" from “II Trpvatore, 
or the hackneyed intermezzo from 
“Cavalleria Rusticana.”

What of the compositions of Camille 
Gounod, Richard

tone arm of the latest design. The Canadian Symphonola

mTwenty-five cents is all you need to join 

the club and get a Gramophone with 
hogany case, piano finish, that plays all 
makes of records — Edison, Victor, Pathe. 
Only fifteen machines will be sold on 
plan and at the Special Reduced Prices.

Community Silver on Easy Payments

among
are a
there will assuredly be a disposition to 

As a matter of fact, what other 
is there for them if the freights

Have a Day Out of 
Town With an Auto

a ma- —go.
course
to Montreal are to be twice as high from 
maritime province points as they are 
from competing points in Ontario where 
factory producing costs are practically 
identical with ours? Every maritime 
province person is vitally interested in 
this question no matter where he lives; 
for anything that is injurious to one por
tion is injurious to all the others. We 
must say we have been surprised that 
the prospect of losing the concession 
which the maritime provinces secured as 
part of the confederation pact, should 
not have aroused more interest than it 
apparently has aroused up to the present 
time. Perhaps now that the maritime 
branch of the C. M. A. has taken a hand, 
.the protests will be louder.”

It will break the hum-drum, 
l give you an outing, brighten 

you up and “make you fit.” 
*We send Comfortable Cars 
with Careful Chauffeurs, at 
MODERATE CHARGES.

5 and 7 Carleton St.

.*

this ■r Saint-Saëns, Charles 
Wagner or GuacomO Puccim ; of Schu
bert and Mozart and Weber and. Ros™ i 
sini» of Ambroise Thomas and Richard . 
Strauss and Anton Dvorak; of Greiz and j 
Massenet and Chiminade and Dubussy, ; 
and Bizet and Charpentier ? And these! 
are but a few of the illustrious names of | 
those whose music is more than worth | 
while.

I am only one of «many 
same feeling on this subject, and I, know 
that this expression of opinion is echoed 
by all music lovers, and more especially 
by those who have had the opportunity 
of listening to baifd concerts in Other 
cities.

Come now» bandmasters, revise your 
some real

MORRELL’S
SYMPHONOLA Call or ’phone 

at once if you 
wish to secure 
one of these beau
tiful machines at 
a bargain, or a 
chest of Com
munity Silver on 
easy payments.

GARAGE
ELMER E MORRELL, Mgr„ m•Phone—Office Main 2957-11 
’Phone—House Main 1611-11

fill each swift, vexatious i6-20

Iwho have the
f

• IYou Can Line Your Own Stove 
With

? t o
The federal government has taken a 

hand in the Winnipeg strike. The most 
were arrested

CANADIANS HAVE .
160 ENTRIES IN THE

INTER-ALLIED GAMES. FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

prominent of the agitators 
early this morning, the Labor Temple 
raided, and literature seized. It is said 

to be made in Cal-

lprogrammes a bit and give us 
music from the wonderful works of the
great ,marters^MER ROBERTSON.

44 King square, June 17, 1919.

Paris, June 17—(Reuter's)—Canadian 
entries for the inter-Allied games have 
■been completed and the games- commit
tee has been notified that forty-s#ven 
officers and 113 other ranks will leave 
England in a few days to compete. It 
is expected that New Zealanders will 
compete in nearly every one of the sev
enty-five events. The Australian ath
letes have already arrived and are in 
training. ______________

9
similar arrests were

and other western points. This Master of Melodyy gary
-lears the situation so far as seditious 
agitation is concerned.
Dominion of Canada against the revolu
tionists, and the government will have 
behind it the sentiment of all supporters 
of law and order. The industrial prob
lem in this country does not call for 

It can be solved in

i MARCH WANTS ARMY
OF HALF A MILION

It is now the Furnishers Limited
Phon^ 3652

To be had. of W. H. Thorne 5c Co., 
Ltd.. Market Sq.; T. McAvity 8c Sons, 
Ltd., King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd
ney St; Emerson 8c Fisher, Ltd., Ger
main St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; C. H. 

. . ... Ritchie, 320 Main St- Ouinn & Co.. 11» 
Ad War Main St

jr
Washington, June 17—General March, 

chief of staff, apeparing before the sen- 
ate military committee yesterday, asked 
that congress make provision for an 
army of 509,000 men until a permanent 
military-policy can be adopted

M W. Parke # 
Manager: 169 Charlotte Street

The WantUSESoviet government, 
the British way.
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i REŒNT WEDDINGS
Store» Open 8.30 »^n., Close 5.50 pan.—Friday 10 p.m., Sat. 12.50 p.m., Daylight Saying Time

Humphrey- J or dan.
A very interesting wedding was sol

emnised last evening in St Paul’s church, 
j when Miss Lillian Jordan, formerly of 
| Long Island, Kings county, but now of 
I this dty, became the bride of Frederick 
Ernest Humphrey, of the public works 
department of this dty. The ceremony 
was performed by Archdeacon Crowfoot 
and the bride was attended by Miss Mar
garet Sutherland. Arthur L. Foster sup
ported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Hum
phrey will reside in Douglas avenue.

Vacation-Time Footwear'

J1June Clean-Up Sale of House *
j ■

furnishing Remnants

i

=
Now is the time to select your 

Vacation Time Shoes — the 
shoe you will travel in; the shoe 
you will want to wear both for 
a comfortable outing as well 
as the shoe that you will want' 
to look best in.

iZ> Included , in this sale are many pieces large enough for Overdraperies, Upholster
ing Small Chairs, Cushions, Corners, etc., in a good collection of newest and most popu
lar floral and conventional patterns.

Remnants of Cretonnes, Chintz, Linen Taffetas, Velton Cloths, Fancy Weave 
Tissues, Corduroys, Moquettes, Upholstering Velours, and other materials, in rich, plain 
colorings and beautiful, brilliant or dark color combinations, are selling at Bargain 
Prices.

RECENT DEATHS
William C Arthurs. .

The death of William C. Arthurs 
occurred at his residence, 160 Main 
street, yesterday. Mr. Arthurs was em
ployed with Brock & Paterson in this 
dty, but for the last few months he had 
been 11L
wife; one son, Glendon; one daughter, 
Elva; three brothers, Joseph, of South 
Bay; Walter, of Bays water, and Ernest, 
of Lands End; three sisters, Mrs. Fred 
McCIuskey and Mrs. John Buckley, of 
Lands' End, and Mrs. Alexander Long, 
of this dty; and his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Arthurs. His relatives 
have the sytnpathy Of a wide dtde of 
friends.

Here Are New Summer Shoes 
That Combine Smart Appear- 

With Good Wearing 
Qualities

He leaves to mourn his
SALE IN. HOUSE FURNISHINGS SECTION—2ND FLOOR

Summer SweatersWhite Lace Boot in Buckskin and Canvas . . . $3.00 to $ 9.00
$10.00 and $12.50 

1' $2.35 to $ 7.00 

$7.00 and $ 9.00

Special Sale of Odd Sizes In 
Crepe de Chine Blpuses

■aWhite Kid Lace Boots..
Pumps and Oxfords in White Canvas..
White Buckskin Oxford».
A Large Assortment of Brown, Black and Patent

Leather Oxfords—High and low heels. . $3.65 to $10.00

• ••# «see »#••••

In the Season’s Most Approved ' 
Styles Await Your Selection

PULL-OVERS with sleeves 
are in plain or fancy ribbed , 
stitches. The colors are nile, 
rose, Kelly, melon and gold. . 
Many are trimmed with colored 
stripes and have fastening of 
pretty cord and tassel at neck, 

$5.60 to $8.50 
Sleeveless Pullovers in melon 
or Kelly green

COAT SWEATERS in solid 
shades or trimmed with stripes. 
These are in many colorings, 
such as gold, green, rose, delft, 
purple, etc. Fine and heavy 
ribbed stitches are both show- 

$6.00 to $13.50

Costume Section, 2nd Floor

I

• •••• • ••••* •

Pretty semi-tailôred styles, 
hemstitched with smart sailor 
collhr. The colors are white, 
flesh and maize. Sizes range 
mostly from 38 to 44 inches.

Mrs. Margaret Murphy.
The death of Mrs. Margaret Murphy, 

occurred yesterday at her residence, 8 
Carleton street. She leaves to mourn 
three sons, Joseph J. and Arthur P, of 
this city, and William M. of the United 
States; .and two daughters, Mrs. J. P. 
McLean, of Montreal, and Miss Mar
garet, at home, Three sisters, Mrs. 
Mary Murphy, Mrs. K. Driscoll, and 
Mrs. C. O’Leary, all of this çity, and one 
brother, Captain J. J. Donovan, also of 
this city.

11
v
•i s“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear”

.
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:$4.00 :
* On Sale, $3.98 Each 

Blouse Section—2nd Floor
j

Was 102 Yean Old.
Fredericton, N. B, June 16—The death 

of Thomas Hunter, at the age of 102 
years, occurred at Hayesvifie, York 
county. He retained his mental powers 
till very near the last and could relate 
many interesting incidents relative to the 
settlement of- the Upper Miramichi. He 
had a vivid recollection of the great Mir
amichi fire of 1826 when he was eight 
years of age, and how his parents, neigh
bors and. himself waded the river to take 
refuge on an island.

The death of Duncan Cox occurred at 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Frank 
McCarty of Springfield, on Sunday af
ternoon. He was seventy years of age.

-C
r

All Kinds - Hard and Soft 
TELEPHONE 1913 

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL .

LACE COLLARS- ; ing
in imitation Filet and other effective laces, smart Tux
edo and Shawl shapes. .
Becoming Lace Setts. ..

..........80c. to $3-25 each
.. . $3.25 and $3.50 each

■ ft« NEW FRILLED VESTEESSuburban Delivery leaves on Westfield route every

Tuesday and Thursday, delivering parcels as far as Lingley
/

Station. ’ On Rothesay route every Wednesday and Friday 

as far as Fair Vale. - This service is for M. R. A. parcels only.

1
Suitable for wearing with open- front suits. These 

are in Sheer Voiles, Laces and Nets,CONSOLIDATED PLATE GLASS CO
OF CANADA LIMITED 
WINNIPEG TORONTO MONTREAL 

“ THE GLASS HOUSE OF CANADA ”

$1.15 to $1.50 each
(

NET AND LACE VESTINGS
$1.25 to $3.75 yard 

NECKWEAR SECTION—ANNEX

PLANS FOR Y.M. C A BOYS’
CAMP AT CHIPMAN For moddety vests

The Y*M. C. A. Boys’ Camp which 
is to be held at Chipman during the 
month of July will be under the leader
ship of the following: Rev. R. T. Mc- 
Kim, Rev. J. C. Robertson, Toronto; 
Rev. Waldo Machum, Rev. O. Peters, 
Charlottetown ; Dr. P. R. Hayward, To
ronto; Lou Buckley, Halifax, and A. M. 
Gregg, of this city. The camp will be 
under the auspices of the N. B. provincial 
advisory committee.: Basil Robertson of

TO THX TRADE :

Automobile Headlights and Windshield Glass. 
Get our prices. Also ask for literature on ZOURI 
METAL STORE FRONT CONSTRUCTION Jfanc/liMt&ify

KINO STREET1 ^ GERMAIN STREET MARKET SQUA
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of all physical and swimming instruction.
'____

HERE ARE WOMENS WASH 
DRESSES AT JUNE WHITE SALE 
PRICES THAT EVERY WOMAN 
WILL APPRECIATE BECAUSE 
NOW IS THE TIME THEY ARE 
MOST NEEDED. EVERY SIZE IS 
HERE, MADE TO FIT THE 
SMALLEST TO THE LARGEST 
WOMEN.

BUY NOW. PRICES ON ALL COT-
TON GOOD8 AIIE RISING DAILY*, ...„
HERE IS A CHANCE TO PRO
TECT YOURSELF AND SAVE 
MONEY ON YOUR SUMMER 
WHITEWEAR REQUIREMENTS.

GOWNS AT 88c.
of good strong cambric in round neck 
styles, trimmed lace, beading and ribbon.
Regular $159.

June White Sale 88c. Each.

isyjifi. i *•V<c V-

■

4,*<
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And Summer Wash Apparel Commencing Wednesday
White wear, Underwear, Corsets, Dresses, Middies, Blouses, Sport Skirts, Sweaters, Bathing Suits,

Etc., For Women, Misses and Children 
This Sale comes at a time when every woman is busy figuring on supplying her own and chil

dren’s wardrobe with white things for wear at the present and during the sunny days to come. As 
a consequence, it comes at a very opportune time; so every woman should not fail to take advantage 
of it. The goods it has to offer are new, fresh and radiant with the style ideas of the moment. They 

purchased bykilk in large quantities, and being purchased in this way were secured for less than 
they are usually sold for in lesser amounts. There-fore we can well afford to present them to you at 
these splendid savings.

The larges woman can be dressed up 
while doing her work, in one of these 
good looking dresses of fast wash cam
brics, neat assorted stripes. Colors, 
blues, grays, black and white, etc. Sites 
39 to 51. Regular $855.

June White Sale Only $2,58.

AT 98c.
Slip-over gowns of nice fine cambric 

with embroidery trimming at neck and 
sleeves, also beading and ribbon draw. 
Regular value $159 to $1.85.

June White Sale 98c. Each.

,-»v
t

AT $1.48.
Very pretty empire gowns of nainsook 

with deep yoke of alkxver embroidery 
and set-in insertion also lace edging to 
match. Silk ribbon tie. Regular value 
$1.68 to $1.75.

*

See these smart dresses for Country or 
City wear made on new straight lines, in 
pretty large plaids or plain colors. White 
trimmed shades Hues, pinks, tans, saxe, * 
greys, greens. Regular $8.45 to $3.98.
June White Sale Price Only $2.98 Each.

June - White Sale $1-48,

CORSET COVERS AT 48c.
Good strong cambric covers with lace 

or embroidery trimming. Ail sizes. Regu
lar 58c. value. were

June White Sale 48c, Each. 
AT 58c.

Fine cambric cover with round yokes 
of embroidery and lace combined. Regu
lar 68c. value.

SILK UNDERTHENGS ARE ECON
OMY GARMENTS SO EASY TO 
LAUNDER. CAN BE DONE AT 
HOME. WHEN ON YOUR VACA
TION THEY TAKE UP SO LIT
TLE ROOM IN YOUR TRUNK, 
BAG, ETC, AND STAY FRESH 
MUCH LONGER THAN CAM
BRIC
Lovely camisoles of wash satin, crepe- 

de-Chine, • and silks in both white and 
flesh with lace and ribbon trimming. All 
sizes. Value $158 to $255.

June White Sale Price $1,58 Each.

Envelope Chemise in both crepe-de
chine and wash silks made with ribbon 
shoulder straps and lace trimmed yokes 
both back and front. Pink or flesh. All 
sizes. Regular value $3.75 to $450.

June White Sale Price $298.

JUNE SALE OF SO MANY THINGS 
THE KIDDIES NEED AND THEY 
ARE HERE IN ALL SIZES FROM 
“HIS MAJESTY THE BABY” TO 
LITTLE 6 YEAR OLD SISTER 
AND BROTHER TOO.

JUNE WHITE SALE CORSETS. 
EVERY PAIR SOLD WITH A 
QUARANTEE. HERE ARE TWO 
VERY SPECIAL MAKES:
No. 1 of good strong satin twill coutil 

in médium bust, straight hip, curved 
back, rustless boning, reinforced front, 
mercerized trimming at top and good 
elastic hose supporters. Sizes 19 to 80. 
Regular value $250.

June White Sale $200 Per Pair, 
v No. 2 is a dainty corset for Summer 
wear, nice light weight coutil in medium 
and low busts with not too much cloth 
over hip. Embroidery trimming at top 
and good strong hose supports attached. 
Sizes 20 to 80. Regular value $1.75 to 
$2.00.

June White /Sale 58c. Each.
f

AT 68c.
Dainty covers good quality nainsook, 

square or V Shape yokes of lace or Swiss 
embroidery, heading and ribbon draw. 
Regular 78c. to 88c. value.

i

I

June White Sale 68c. White, pique coats are just what 
Mother likes. Always cool and clean. 
One dear little style made with embroid
ery trimmed cape, another double breast
ed with neat round collar and cuffs trim
med edging, and one more for Baby boys 
made with belt and sailor collar, trimmed 
stitching. Sizes 3 months to 8 years. 
Regular value $1.75 to $255.

June White Sale Price $1.68 each.

i
y

UNDERSKIRTS AT 98c.
A good strong cambric underskirt with 

ruffle of embroidery on bottom. Regular 
value $1.29 to $1.39. .

June White Sale 98c.
BUY YOUR BLOUSES AND WHITE 

OUTING SKIRTS AT OUR 
JUNE WHITE SALE 

PRICES.

AT $1.48.
A. nice fine white cambric underskirt 

with deep ruffle of tucking and embroid
ery. Regular value $1.68 to $1.75.

June White Sale $1.48 Each.
June White Sale Price $158 Per Pair.

TRY A PAIR OR TWO OF THESE 
PERFECT FITTING BRASSIERS 
AT OUR JUNE WHITE SALE. 
PRICE 50c.
Well made of fine white cambric with 

deep yoke of strong filet lace, buttoned 
front style. Sizes 34 to 42 inch.

June White Sale Price 50c. Each.

PIQUE CARRIAGE COVERS 
nice fine quality with solid embroidered 
edge all round. Regular 98c. value.

June White Sale 75c. Each.

Here are four smart styles of fine 
white voile blouses that are exceptionally 
good with round V or square necks, 
trimmed fine pin tucking, hand-embroid
ery and lace edging. Ail sizes. Regular 
value $2.98,

AT $1.98.
. .TWo special underskirts of good qual
ity nainsook with 9 inch raffle of toddng 
and Swiss embroidery or lace. Regular 
value $255 to $250.

These are extra value in combinations 
and envelope chemises of best quality 
habatia silk and crepe-de-chine, fine vale 
insertion «and lace trimmed, fancy bead
ing with ribbon draw in both white and 
flesh. All sizes. Regular value $6.75 to 
$6.25.

June White Sale $1.98 Each. WHITE DRESSES ONLY 58c. 
EACH.

These little dresses are very neat and 
made of nice fine lawn with set in em
broidery yokes. Sizes 1 to 3 years.

June White Sale 58c. Each.

BOY’S WASH SUITS, TWO SPECIAL 
LOTS FOR 98c. AND $138.

June White Sale $258 Each.DRAWERS AT 58c.
A very special line of strong cambric 

panties with ruffle of tucking and lace 
edging. All sizes. Regular value 68c.

June White Sale 58c, Per Pair.

AT 68c.
Panties of nice fine cambric with 

either lace or embroidery trimming. All 
sizes. Regular 78c. to 85c. value.

June White Sale 68c. Per Pair.

JUNE SALE SAMPLES CHILDREN’S 
WHITE DRESSES. SIZES 6 TO 14 
YEARS.
MODELS AMONG THE LOT AND 
NO TWO ALIKE.
They are just as pretty as they can be 

and all lovely fine lawns, voiles, organ
dies, etc., with finest of Swiss embroid
ery, vale lace and ribbon trimmings. 
Sizes 6 to 14 years.

June White Sale $150 to $5,98 Each.

June White Sale $3.98 Each.
White outing skirts of fine drills and 

Panamas, made with fancy pockets and 
belt, wide hem on bottom. All sizes. 
Regular value $2.98.

SOME NEW YORK
CHOOSE YOUR SUMMER KNIT 

UNDERWEAR FROM SOME OF 
THESE JUNE WHITE SALE 

VALUES,
Women’s and Misses fine rib knit com

binations made with reinforced seat, 
short or no sleeves, lace trimming at 
knee. Sizes 82 to 36. Regular value 
$155.

June White Sale $1.78.
Lot 1.

of good strong linens in tan, saxe, grey, 
navy, etc, in two or one price styles. 
Sizes 2 to 6 years. Regular value $1.35 
to $1.75.

AT 98c.
Panties of fine nainsook with deep 

ruffle of pin tucking and very pretty em
broidery; also insertion. All sizes. Regu
lar $1.35 value.

s ' June White Sale 98c. PER SUIT. DanielJune White Sale 98c. Per Suit.
Women’s fine smooth knit vests in cot

ton and lisle yarns, four excellent styles 
among this special lot. “Cumfy-cut,” 
“Set well,” square neck, V neck “some 
with lace yokes” both short and no 
sleeve styles to choose from. Sixes 84 to 
40. Regular value 60c. and 75c.

/ June White Sale Only 50c. Each-

Lot 2
June White Sale 98c. Per Pair. consists of both white and colors, all 

nobby little styles for little men. Sizes 2 
to 6 years. Regular value $155 to $255.

June White Sale $138.
A few little things every baby needs: 

Warm sweaters of fine wool yams for 
the dear little tots. Sizes 6 months to 3 
years.

► X
ENVELOPE CHEMISE AND COM

BINATIONS AT $158.
Dove mull, nainsook, fine cambric, etc. 

A number of different styles and all 
dainty well made garments in both flesh 
and white, some lace trimmed, others 
with touches of hand embroidery, wide 
beading and satin ribbons. Regular value 
$L76 to $2.25.

London House
Women’s and Misses undervests, fine 

ribbed knit white cotton yams nicely 
finished at neck and armholes. These are 
very special values. Sizes 34 to 44 inch.

June White Sale 25c. Each.

June White Sale $150. 
Dainty white or cream cashmere jack

ets, hand-embroidered in pink or sky. 
June White Sale 75c. and 98c. Each.

Head of King St.
June White Sale $158.

i
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Times and Star Classified Pages is
Want Ada ee These Pages 

Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper m 
Pastern Canada.

Send in die Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

the AVERAGE DULY NET PAW CiRCULATWN or THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1913 WAS 14t093
\____ _
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TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE " <v

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDFOR SALE GENERAL 
FOR SALE

One hundred horse
power Horizontal Tubul
ar Boiler in A1 condition. 
Apply The James Rob
ertson Co., Ltd., St. John, 
N. B. 5-29-t.f.

TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY ROOM 
Apply 14 Crown street. 01678—6—24

ROOMS, 246 UNION 
01683—6—20

FURNISHED ROOMS^ 23 UNION ST. m.
01607—6—24

TO LET—SMALL FLAT 40 ROCK 
street, newly renovated. ’Phone West 

282-21-, 01627—<h-'"

TO LET—LARGE FLAT SUITABLE 
for lodging or boarding house; cen

tral. Immediate occupancy. Apply Box 
D 78. Times. 01621—6—

WANTED—TEAMSTER. THONB M.
01650-6-20

BOY WANTED AT 2 BARKERS, 
Ltd. Ill Brussels street 01678—6—18

WANTED—AT ONCE, A MAN TO 
caulk and paint a yacht ’Phone Main 

1261-81. 01666—6—10

WANTED—A GENERAL MAID.
Small family. Telephone 8680. Mrs. 

H. B. Schofield, 55 Seely street.

OAK CHEEFONEER, 6 DRAWERS, 
also easy chair, at 48 Horsfleld street 

right hand door. 23-Tf

FOR SALE-PRINCE CRAWFORD 
range, nickel trimmings. ’Phone 3197- 

01620—6—20

1456. 20WANTED FURNISHED
street01603—6—24

An alteration girl of 
neat appearance. Only 
those who have had ex
perience need apply.

idlest wages paid. 
All applications treat
ed confidentially. Ad
dress Box D 80, Times.

01676-6—24.

r
W ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply 87 Leinster street.
01686—6—20

2421.
FURNISHED ROOMS. VERY CEN- 

tral; hot and cold water, electric light 
use of telephone 2868-41. 92 Princess 
street 01657-6-84

AXMINISTBR RUG, WRIT I N G 
Desk. Call 2012.________01580—6—19

ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGE, $25;
Mahogany Lounge, Leather Covered 

Writing Table, 21 Kennedy Place. Phone 
M 1715-21. 01575—6—19

PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
furniture and carpets, 97 Hazen street 

01516—6—18

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, no washing, in family of 

tw.o. Apply mornings to Mrs. Bowyer 
S. Smith, 148 Canterbury street.

MAN EXPERIENCED IN CON- 
crete. A. B. McIntosh, First street 

01629—6—20 JgSSsSEL.,-
mbowet flat 148% Mecklenburg St,

$1000 per month.

H
FURNISHED ROOMS, MODERN 

conveniences. Gentlemen preferred, or 
man and wife. 100 St James street.

01622—6—24

01654—7—2 BARBER WANTED—APPLY A. G. 
Brown, Dufferin Hotel barber shop.

01674-6—24
FOR SALE—THIRTY FOOT CABIN 

boat with engine. Call M. 1277 bc- 
01625—6—19

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FAM- 
ily two. Good wages. 864 Main street 

01566—6—28tween 5 and 7 p. m. WANTED—BOYS TO SHINE SHOES.
Good wages. Imperial Cigar Store, 

corner King and Charlotte streets.
01615-6—20

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — 
Men only. Breakfast if desired. 170 

Queen street Main 1758-22.
FOR SALE—REFRIGERATOR AND 

baby carriage. Good condition, ’Phone 
Main 3589. 01619-6-80

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework in a family of two at Duck 

Cove. No washing. Apply to A. W. 
Adams, 8 and 10 Nelson street, or ’phone 

01608—6—20

MANTLE BED. CALL M. 1628-81.
1801321 01646-6—24

WANTED
Two salesladies for ladies’ 

ready-to-wear store. Must 
have experience and willing 
to work. Highest wages 
paid. All applications treat
ed confidentially. Address 
Box D 79, Times. 01675-6—24

BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 
wholesale dry goods business. Good 

bright bey. 
Ltd., King 

01681—6—24

STERLING REALTY LIMITED
13 MM Street—’Phone tt 432 

or W. 376-12

PRIVATE SALE HOUSE HOLD 
Furniture, 44 Exmouth street.

01314—6—18

TWO OR THREE FURNISHED 
rooms, connected, light housekeeping. 

245 Union street (lower bell.)

ONE SECOND HAND LADY’S 
(Crescent) Bicycle In good order, ex

cept rubber tires. Sale price with new 
tires, $25, without, $15. 306 Princess St 
Phone 944-2L 01588—6—18

W. 897-81.
chance for advancement to 
Apply Brock & Paterson, 
street, city.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework in family of three. No 

washing. References required. Apply 
between 7 and 8 p. m. Mrs. H. A. Al
lison, No. 1 Wright street. 01618—6—24

01601-6-24

FURNISHED ROOM, VERY CBN- 
tral; bath, etc. ’Phone 2467-1L

MAIL DRIVER AND STABLE MAN, 
Donnelly's Stable.

WANTED AT ONCE, A BOY TO 
work in the kitchen. Apply St John 

County Hospital. 01546—6—19

ONE BENCH HAND AND ONE 
machine hand, experienced in general 

wood working factory Work. Christie 
Wood Working Co, Erin street

__________________ 6-14—TX

BOY ABOUT 15 TO DO COLLECT- 
ing and some office work. Apply 

Tumbnll Real Estate Co. 01808—6—18

WOOD AND CQAL 01584—6—18 HOUSES TO LETJERSEY COW AND CALF FOR 
Sale. Apply Woodslde, opposite One 

Mile House. Phone 696-21.

01617—6—20
ASSISTANT COOK WANTED. VIC- 

01571—6—19Emmerson's

Guaranteed Soft
FURNISHED APPARTMENT, 

three rooms and bath, electric lights 
and gas, hot and cold water. Box D 74, 

01691

HOUSE ON MT. PLEASANT, 18 
rooms, two bathrooms, furnace, elec

trics. Suitable for Institution. Louise 
Parks. - 6-8-tf

toria Hotel.01511—6—16
WANTED — COMPETENT COOK.

Apply by letter to Mrs. George Me- 
Avity, P. O. Box 70ft St John.

0558—6—80

FOR SALE—150 FEET OR MORE 
good pine store fixings—delivery at 

time of alterations. Apply F. W. Dan
iel & Co.

18Times.

Female Help
Vest and Pant Makers to work 

at home ;also a girl to work on 
coats ; highest wages paid. Apply 
A. Driskin, 608 Main Street.

01228-6;—19.

.
TO RENT, IMMEDIATELY, TWO 

well furnished connecting rooms, heat
ed, central, suitable light housekeeping.

01552—6—88

2101527

, COAL
I Lights quickly, giving a hot 

dear, clean fire. Housewives 
are delighted with it.

Have you had ;

•Phone Main 3938

I EmmersonFuetCo., I
I - 115 City Roftd

FURNISHED HOUSESYOUNG GIRL IN FAMILY OF 
three; one to sleep home nights. Mrs. 

Demerson, 4 Coburg street.

PORTABLE SLEEPING PORCH— 
Can be adjusted readily to any win

dow. Never been used. Apply F. G. 
Spencer, Box 888, or office Unique The- 

01584-6—21

Phone M 1594-22.
FURNISHED HOUSE FOR JULY 

and August. Lancaster Avenue.
01512-6—31

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 101 Paradise Row, , 
____________ 6-lS-TX>> ■

TEN ROOMS TO RENT, FURNISH-^ 
ed, single, $1.50 per week, double $2.50, 

splendid location. Phone West' 403-21.
01620—6—^1

01582—6—19
Phone West 848-11.atre. MAID WANTED. APPLY MORN- 

ings and evenings, Mrs. J. A. Grant 45 
Mt Pleasant Avenue.

WANTED — COMPETENT COOK 
for Boys’ Camp, Chipman, N. B., 

June 26-July 23. Apply at once, Y. M. 
C. A. Building, St John. 01566-8—18

PLASTERERS WANTED — APPLY 
Grant & Horne, Bank B. N. A.

PARROT—APPLY 110 ROCKLAND 
road.

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED CLIF- 
01669—6—2001474—6—20 ton House. 01041—7—9 FURNISHED FLATSNATURAL WICKER BABY CAR- 

riage, perfect condition, Seen any 
- 01844-6—18

WANTED—AT ONCE, 6 BXPERI- 
enced mangle pris. American Globe 

Laundries. 01664—6—80

WANTED—YOUNG LADY TO AS- 
sist In store Celebration street Apply 

Robinson’s Bakery. 6—17—tf

your first load? ROOMS, 
or 1828-

FURNISHBD FLAT OR 
eentrally located. Tel. 120-81time, 412 Union street FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 EXMOUTH 

street Ladies only. 01589—6—18Boys andGirls 01685—6—2442.
WANTED—MAID WHO CAN DO 

plain sewing. Apply St. John County 
01532—6—21

CAPABLE HOUSEMAID WITH RE- 
ferences. Apply 199 Mt. Pleasant.

01495—6—20

MAID - GENERAL HOUSEWORK.DRY WOOD ^pply evenings. Mm. Cra^SW

For Summer Fuel at 
Special Prices

Extra nice sawed Soft Wood,
Sawed Hardwood and Sawed and 
Split Hardwood.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
(Limited)

Tel. M. 594, 6 1-2 Charlotte St 
Tel. M. 2636, No. 1 Union St. 

y . 6-23.

FOUR FURNISHED ROOMS ON 
by ’phoning 
01535—6—21

UNTIL JANUARY 1ST, SMALL 
furnished flat gas and electrics. Ap- 

01551—6—23
AUTOS FOR SALE Wellington Row. Apply 

to Main 8522.
Hospital.

ply P. 0. Box 164.WANTED—AT ONCE, BXFBRI- 
enced finishers for ladies’ clothing. Ap

ply Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co., 196 
Union street 01663—6—20

FOR SALE—1217 FORD ROADSTER. 
Price $320. ’Phone 3698 Main. Wanted LARGE, PLEASANT ROOM, 1 BL- 

liott ROW._______________ 01505—6—21

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM. CEN- 
tral locality. Phone M. 1466-11.

01518—6—21

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 
three rooms and bath. Possesion at 

once. Phone M 3804-11. Apply Box D 
55,» Times. 01874—6—19

01666—6—20
-1916 FORD IN GOOD RUNNING 

order. Price $350. Phone M 372-11 
01587—6—91

WANTED—NEAT GIRL AS CLERK 
in dairy. Apply Lancaster Dairy, 3 

Brussels Street. 01673—6—24
WANTED — GIRLS FOR SPICE 

room. Dearborn & Co, Ltd., Prince 
William street _______ 01646—6—80

FURNISHED FLAT, 19 BROAD ST. 
Phone 2694-22. 01806—6—18 FURNISHED ROOM, 48 ST. PAT-

01378—6-19
FORD DELIVERY TRUCK IN 

first rate order, 1918 model. F. Mar
cus, 30 .Dock street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mm. John Curry, Vic

toria Lane, off Kennedy street North 
01479-6-80

APPLY rick.
6-16—T.f. LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, SUIT- 

able for two. M 8069-81.TO LETEnd.FOR SALE-OVERLAND 90, FIVE.
passenger, in best possible condition, 

$600. Must be sold before Wednesday. 
Apply Mr. Wood, 104 Duke street. Phone 
Main 1585-21'. 01562—6—18

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher; no others need apply. ’Phone 

M. 8682. _____ 01648—8—19
GÏRL%ND WAITRESS

T. $. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

01381-6-19WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
feranees required. Apply morning or
evening, Mrs. Adam P. MacIntyre, 250 

01394—6—20

BARN SPACE TO LET FOR AUTO 
or furniture storage at 137 Wright 

street Apply ’phone Main 1817-11.
01671- *

FURNISHED ROOM, 29 PADDOCK 
street 01301—6—18

Rockland Road. KITCHEN 
Coffee Rooms, 72 Germain.

-19 XEXCEPTIONALLY LARGE ROOM, 
newly furnished. All conveniences. r'M 

Phone M 8697-12. 01841-6-18
FORD TOURING CAR, PRACTIC- 

aliy new, fitted with many extras, in
cluding cord and nobby tires, shock ab
sorbers, bumper, foot exillator, Klaxon 
horn, tire carrier, complete set of tools, 
with extras. This car is a rare bargain 
at the price, and must be seen to be ap
preciated. $550 for quick sale. Inquire 
Geo. Kane, 48 Winter streets Phone 

01574—6—19

: ■ -* ' ■ .y -
m01687—6—20

HORSES, ETC WANTED — THOROUGHLY C 
petent and .^experienced stenogra 

Permanent W. Malcolm Mackay, 
Market square.

3M- FLATS WANTED
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 9 CO- 

burg street gentleman only.FOR SALE—BAY MARE, 4 YEAR 
old, weight 1,800. ’Phene West 22641.

01660—6—24
SMALL MODERN FLAT, SUITABLE 

for young married couple, Apply 
Box D 69; Times._________ 01518-6-80.'

WANTED—AT ONCE, UNFURN- 
ished Flat, 5 or 6 rooms. Modarn, 

Box D 75, Times.
FLAT (MODERN), fF SUITABLE

WANTED01649—6 01299-7—11

COAL WAITRESS . WANTED. VICTORIA 
$1570—6—19

KITCHEN GÏRL WANTED. VIC- 
01569—6—19

KING SQ. 
0470-6-89

FURNISHED ROOMS, 41WANTED—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
for July and August on either C. P- 

R. or C. N. R. ’Phone 18541.

FOR SALE—ONE DRIVING MARE, 
cheap. F. J . Rafferty, Cold Brook. 

Thone M. 514-31. 01600—6-24
FOR' SALE—HORSE, 

seated buggy, single seated buggy, ex
press, sleigh. 2 sets harness. ’Phone M. 
353841. 01623—&—21

Hotel, X8646-11. X
01661—6—20FOR SALE—ONE MAXWELL, 2 

Overlands, and 1 small McLaughlin. 
F. W. Dykeman * Co, 45 Princess St., 

01419—6—20

01577—6—20toria HotelIN STOCK
Afi Sizes American Anthracite, 

George’s .Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve 

__ Prices Low 
R, P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Smythe St. Union St.

;
ROOMS TO LETDOUBLE- WANTED — TABLE BOARDERS 

and roomers, 25 Richmond street
01680-6—94

TWO ELDERLY PERSONS DESIRE 
two good bright rooms, with board,, 

constant. Apply Box D 68, Times.
01513—6—81

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
and girls to learn paper box business. 

Apply The Corona Beat Factory, 240 
Union street 01578—6—20

will rent for two years. Address, giv
ing full particulars, to Box G ^7ft Time»

Phone 4048. PLEASANT FRONT ROOM, 62 
Waterloo street ’Phone No. 1168-41.

01859-6—24
FOR SALE-FORD TOURING CAR 

Splendid running order. Many ex
tras, $450. Apply Box D 62, Times Of- 

01896—6—20

FIVE PASSENGER AUTOMOBILE 
in good order, or -would exchange for 

motor boat Apply to 15 Brussels St 
01318—6—18

TWO GOOD HORSES AT CARLE- 
ton’s Wood Yard. Phones W 82 or 

W 87-11,__________ 01572—6—23
TWO HORSES^ WEIGHT 1150 LBS., 
1800 lbs, cheap. ' Apply 53 St, David St.

1 ) 01578—6—19

DRIVING MARE. CARRIAGE AND 
Harness. Good condition, cheap. Phone 

01465—6—20

WANTED—FLAT UP TO DATE, 
West Side, for young couple. Posses

sion September or earlier. Apply Times, 
Box D 11. 0801-7-6.

WANTED—GIRL FOR DISH WASH- 
ing, between 7 and 11.80. Royal 

Fruit Store, corner Union and Coburg.
01588—6—19

WANTED^EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher. Must be competent. G. E. 

Barbour Co, Ltd. 01595—6—19

ROOMS AND APARTMENT, 75 
01895-6—20See.

Pitt street.

PLEASANT FRONT ROOM WITH 
board, gentleman preferred. 85 Elliott 

01319-6—18
Best Quality Hard Coal TO BOARD CHILD. APPLY D 54 

Times Office. 01846—6—18

FURNISHED SUMMER COTTAGE 
on C. P- R. Apply Tel West 149 or 

Box D 68, Times Office. Q1848-4-19,

PIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASON- 
able, Box R 52, eore Times, Tf

Row, Phone 1918-41.To Arrive. Good Soft Coal an Hand, 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.
McGTVERN COAL CO.

Successors to Jams# & McGfvern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager 

I Mill Street Telephone M. 42.
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL

BOARDING NICE. LARGE BRIGHT ROOM* 
best locality. Cars pass the door 

(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 King St. 
East 6—5—T.f.

WANTED AT ONCE — THREE 
good Coat Maakere, Steady employ

ment. Good work shop, Minimum price 
nine dollars per coat Apply McKinnon 
A Cameron, Sydney, N. 6.

BOARD AND ROOM FOR GENTLE- 
Private family, Apply 139 

Main street (top bell) 01658 6— 20
AUCTIONS man.I TWENTY-FIVE SLIGHTLY USED 

Open and Top Buggies, 10 Double 
Seated Carriages, Two Hearse#, Thirty 
Harnesses, best American make. Will 
match prices against your judgment 
Cairns, 264 Duke street. 01408—6—20

CAMPING WAGON, WITH KIT- 
chen, bedroom, etc. Slovens all sizes. 

Expresses, family carriages, buggies.— 
Edgecombe’s make, City Road.

01287-

*
TO SELL REAL 

ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain 

Street

TWO UNFURNISHED CONNBCT- 
ing rooms, with pantry, suitable for 

light housekeeping, in basement Central ' 
location. Address Box R 32, Times. T f.

# THE WELLINGTON HOUSE, HAY- 
market Square, under new manage

ment Is now ready for boarders and 
transients. Give us a trial.

01487—6—20

01598-6—19V SITUATIONS WANTEDEPERIENCED SALESLADY FOR 
Dry Goods. References required. Gil

bert’s, 47 Brussels street. 01587—6—18The Colwel| Fuel Co., Ltd WANTED—POSITION BY AN EX- 
experienced first-class cook-housekeep

er, States preferred. Canadian and Am
erican references. Please state wages and 
particulars to Box D 51, Times.

BOARDERS, ROOMERS. 580 MAIN 
01309—7—12J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, M*r.

‘Phones Wegt 17 or 90
WAITRESS AND KITCHEN GIRL. 

Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte St.
01481—6—20

street
f If you wish to sell

your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 

llgilfll description, we would be 
pleased to^çocduct sale
dencTot at our store, 96 

I Germain Street
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

For
Shed
Roofs

BOARDING, 17 HORSFŒLD ST.-20
01298-6-18 6—19WISTBD A CO., 146 ST. PATRICK 

Reserve Sydney 
Acadia Pictou, American Ha 
kinds. Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed, 
10c. a barrel

GIRLS WANTED. APPLY MAT- 
ron General Public Hospital.In stock, 

rd Coal all
street. YOUNG LADY SEEKS PLACE TO 

assist in housework; small plain fam
ily in city. Apply Box C 90, Times,

0690-6-80

y 01482-6-20TO PURCHASErest-
lost and foundwantbd-coat maker high-

est wages steady employment. Apply 
A. Morin 52 Germain. 01457—6—20

WANTED-AT ONCE, a FORD ONE 
ton truck, in good working condition1; 

pneumatic rear tires preferred. Blue 
Ribbon Beverage Co, 01677—6—20

LOST—BAST SIDE KING SQUARE, 
June IE opal ring. Reward. Telephoto 

M. 8079—81. v /. 6—19

BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL 
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Gov#

Delivered by Barrel, $1.36 
Price Per Ton Reasonable
JAMES H. MeKINNEY

’Phone M. fete.

\
f. Qlenwood Range, Old
I * Mahogany Bookcase and
II ; Desk, Carved Chair,
I | Warnodt Sectional Benk-
\i ■ 4 ease, Etc, at Residence
U BY AUCTION

, * I am Instructed by
Mrs. James Jack to sell at her residence, 
No. 9 Paddock St, on Wednesday morn
ing, the 18th tost, at 10 o'clock (day
light), a quantity of household effects, 
consisting to parti G ten wood range, hot 
closet, hot water front and brass fittings, 
linoleum and kitchen utensils, sideboard 
and chairs, bedroom suites, folding bed, 
sectional bookcase, band-carved chair, 
wardrobe, handsome mahogany book
case and desk, lot books and a quantity 
of other household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED — SALESWOMEN WITH 
experience in dry goods preferred. Ap

ply at once, F, W, Daniel & Co.
01491—6—20

AGENTS WANTED No. 1 Crown Roofing will 
give reasonably good service.

It is Asphalt roofing and 
sells at

I^OST—BETWEEN GREAT EAST- 
ern Garage and Union St, screw top 

gas tank cover of Mitchell autpmobile. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving same 
at 93% Germain. 101688—6—19

WANTED — ONE-HORSE FARM 
Address Box D 73, Times.

$1557—6—19
AGENTS—MARVELLOUS DISCOV- 

ery—enormous demand# wash clothe* 
white without rubbing; wash day a de-1 
light; no fuss, no muss, no cuss; nearly 
hundred per cent profit ; send ten cents 
for selling samples. Garretion, Brant- 

WAITRE6S WANTED. MRS. ALU- ford. Ont 
son, 89 Carleton street 01879—6—19 ________________________________________

wagon. I
GIRLS WANTED IN OUR PACK- 

Ing department. T. Rankine & Sons.
k 01864-6-19

WANTED IMMEDIATELY — A 
Address D. 

6-16—T.F.
Piano. It must be cheap. 

76, Times office.
12 Portland Street LOST—BETWEEN WINSLOW ST.

and Main street, city, envelope con
taining negatives. Finder please return 

01628—6—20

OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COAL

Hard and Soft Wood 
Good Goods Promptly Delivered 

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 1227

$2.25 a spuare

’Phone Main 1893
5

: to Times office.
PIANOS AND ORGANS ! lost^tûesdaÿ, near barn-

I hill’s Comer, Fairville, gtfld watch and 
fob with German coin attached. Finder 
return 98 St. James street, dty. Re- 

101689—6—18

ot Africa, cross-hatched to represent 
“territory the Germans intended to 
seize.” In view of German protests 
against the allied peace terms, such a 
map has a special value and significance.

TWO EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 
work in grocery store. Apply Box D 

68, Times. 01883-6-10 ::

Tin Christie Woodworking 
Co., UnHM

65 Erin Street

Sherlock- Manning

PIANOS
TEN GIRLS FOR DRESSMAKING.— 

Box D 52, Times. 01851—6—18 ward.
“Wefl, Rastus, I hear you are work

ing again. What business are you en- 
in?”
done be engaged in de mining

GIRLS WANTBD-WOMAN’S Ex
change. 0688—6—90

LOST—ABOUT 3 WEEKS, PURE 
bred Pomeranian. Finder return 105 

Queen street west Anyone found har
boring same after this notice will be 
prosecuted.

BUSINESS CHANCES gaged
"Ise Are Noted for their Full Clear Musical 

Ton#.
«The material used in the construction 

of these instruments is of the very high
est quality. The cases are artistto and 
beautifully finished.

Please Call and Examine.
NO INTEREST

Fancy Electric Display 
Fountain (motor driven), 
Banjo, Brass Bads, En
amel and Brass Beds, 
Springs, Mattresses, 
Feather Beds, Bedroom 
Suites, Dining Table and 

chairs, mahogany hall table, hat trees, 
refrigerator, lawn mower, oilcloth, car
pets, etc. BY AUCTION at salesroom, 
96 Germain street, on Thursday after- 

19th tost, at 3 o’clock (daylight). 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

r business, sab."
“What kind of mining are you do

ing—gold, silver or diamond?”
“lee doing calsimining, sah.”—Detroit

Free Press.

GOOD RUNNING BUSINESS ON A 
lively comer. Apply Box D 67, Times 

01486—6—20 White Pine 
Doors

<T 1
m ifclS3?

ARCOTOP?AS IT WAS PLANNED.
NO AGENTS.

Make Our Prices and Terms Most 
Reasonable.

It is a liquid,' insoluble in 
water, extensively used for re
pairing spent or leaking roofs. 
Guaranteed to renew an old 
roof for five years.

At various times between 1916 and 
1917, German spokesmen put on record 
their opinion of the terms that a victor
ious Germany should and would Impose 
on the rest of the world. The state
ments, to be sure, were not official, but 
those who produced them were recog
nized leaders in Germany and Austria.

I AT RESIDENCE And now somebody has collated these
BY AUCTION. expressions of Teutonic intent, and made 

|f I am instructed by Cap- a map of Europe and Africa as it would
tain Edwin S. Williams to ssll at Us bave looked after the conclusion of such 
residence No. 351 Charlotte St. West, on a peace. It is only fair to admit that the 
Friday morning the 20th tost* at 10 allied nations are still visible, but from 
o’clock (daylight) the contents of house the Arctic Ocean to the southern ex- 
consisting of parlor, dining room, kitchen tremtty of Africa the map is practically 
and bedroom furniture, oilcloth, carpets all German. It includes Russia, shaded I | 
•ad IhH-oms to indicate “territory the Germans in-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. tended to control" and more than half

Can be painted or finished In the natural 
wood. We have the stock. Get our 
priées.

1 St, Lawrence Route via 
Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool

.June 28
................July 12
........July 26
.........August 9

...............August 30
.........September 6

noon nm/ Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Sb

Canada ...............
Megan,tic ...........

1 Canada ...............
i Megantic ......
Canada ........
Megantic ...........

Full information st A. G. Jones A 
Co, 159 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8. or 
Local Agents.

You Will Be Pleased With tiv* 
ResultPrince Crawford Range, 

Parlor Suite, Bedroom 
Suite, Silverware, Dishes,

1 I Haley Bros. & Co.
Agents

A Fresh Car in Stock 
’Phones Main 203 and 204

J. RODERICK & SONEtc.

Britain Street1 FIREEQUITABLE -1
J

MARINS 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK. Affwl
«• Prlace WillUm Steeet
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> SHOPS YOU OUGHT ID MHNI f
i < •X.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
! (J. M. Robinson * Son*, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, June 17.

fyipad to Place Brine* Out Reader* the Merchandise, Craftmanshi# 
and Sente* Ottered By Shape end Specialty Store*. I

Pro.
Noon.

Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive .... 80 
Am Beet Sugar .... 81 
Am Can ....
Am Sugar ..
Am Steel Fdy*
Am Smelters .
Am Tel & Tel.............
Anaconda Mining .. 69 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 96%
Brooklya-R T........... 26%
Balt & flffiio .
Baldwin Loco 
Butte * Superior..'.
Beth Steel—B” .... 
Chino Copper 
Chesa & Ohio
Colorado Fuel...........44%

: Canadian Pàciftc ...160% 
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel

102% 103
ASHES REMOVED SECOND-HAND GOODS 81%

81
gSMES REMOVED. PHONE MAIN 

1825-31, 0*48 ■6—29
82%FOR SALE-MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shaft*, Valve*, Belting, Orate 
Ban, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Rapes, and efce. John McGoldmck, Ltd, 

street Phone M 228,

51
130
88
79%78%

106%BARGAINS 70
65

EN FLY SCREENING, WALL 
pen Window Blinds, Curtain 
a, Bureau Scarfs, at Wetmore’s, 
lea street ____________ _

28%
48% 50

95%94%SEWING MACHINES 97%26%
82% 83%

48%STOCK-MAY, OATS, MID-

Æ-2F**r*sars
and street.

SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 
made by factory expert at reasonable 

charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street M. W. Parle, manager. 
'Phone 8652. ,

. 48
62%63
45

160%
98%
67%a 87

CHIMNEY SWEEPING 1717%Erie,
General Electric ...180 
Great North Pfd... 96 
General Motors ....204 
Inspiration
Inti Marine Com... 48%
In» Marine Pfd.... 112% 
industrial Alcohol... 144 '
Kennecott Copper... 38
Midvale Steel ............. 47%
Maxwell Motors ... 44%
Mex Petroleum ....174%
Miami .........................
Northern Pacific ... 98%
N Y Central.............78%
New Haven 
Pennsylvania
Pressed Steel Car... 79%
Reading ...........
Republic I & S.........84%
St Paul ...............
Sloss Sheffield ..... 61 61 62
Southern Ry .............ffl% .... -•••
Southern Pacific ....103% 108% 104%
Studebaker  ............ 93 92 94%
Union Pacific ...........131 180% 131%
U S Steel ....................103% 103% 104%
U S Rubber.............118% .............. .
Utah Copper ........ 86% 88% 87
West Electric ........... 54 84% 84%
Willys Overland ... 83% 38% 88%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, June 17.

Merchants’ Bank—8 at 198.
Mojsen’s Bank—88 at 194.
Brazil—80 at 87%, «0 at 87%. ,
Ames—10 at 42.
Asbestos—6 at 69,
McDonald—40 at 29.
Canada Car—35 at 80%.
•Lantic—20 at 89.
Quebec—10 at 19%, 110 at 19, 15 at

SILVER-PLATERS 96
OTH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

jre make and repair furnace end eon-

enter Brussels end Haymaxket 
Open evening*. ’Phone *714.

207
t mfl67%57%GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

end Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made ee good as new, S4 Waterloo street 
J. Gworettees. JJ.

Jk
144%
88%

47
square.

44%
SNAPSHOTS 177ENGRAVERS 26%37%

95BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
. films. Free developing when one dozen

roll-
phone M. 98R

78%
30prints ere made from a 8 expo. 

Wasson’*. Mein attest P, O. Box 45%1843.
79%
8585%

HATS BLOCKED 85
STOVES 40% ’

ed over in latest style*. Mr*. T. R. 
James, 280 Main street, opposite Ado- 
laide. J.

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture bought and sold.—J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymirket Square. Phone M 8778.
0923—7—fl

hairdressing WATCH REPAIRERS

ÜPÜ WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
* specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. O. D. Perkins, 46 
street

Princras

AM-W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, 
eriCan and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill «tract (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with yoqr watches and 
clock*. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charge*. Watches demagnetized.

iron foundries

Works,
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AN!} 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 
street (Seven year* in Waltham Wat-h 
f^toqrj

18%.
Dominion Steel—66 at 84%, 220 at 

64%, 46 at 64.
Smelters—30 at 28%.
Laurentide—50 at 225%, 685 at 225, 

25 at 224%, 15 at 224%, 25 at 225%, 50 
at 226, 50 at 226%, 340 at 226%. 

Power—129 at 89. / .
Textile—25 at 108.
Scotia—25 at 78%, 175 at 80%. 
Shawinigan—25 at 191.
Spanish—180 at 28? 86 at 88%, 400 at

T.l

1 MEN'S CLOTHING
WELDINGWE HAVE JUST MCBVBDSOMB 

young men s suits smo ovoreoax», 
ready to wear, made of good doth and 
trimming* t splendidly, todoredf fair and 
pleating price. W, J. H}ggfu8*C°- 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, SBL- 
son street, St. John, N. B. Onr scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal. '

Steel Co.—105 at 67, 100 at 87%, 145 
at 87%, 100 at 66, #8, «9 87%.

Brew—150 at 189.
Ships—5 at 50, 10 at 49.
Steel Co. Pfd—27 at 98, 12 at 97%, 

100 at 98%.
Car Pfd—26 at 90.
Brew. Pfd—25 at 98.
Ships Pfd—20 at 86.
Spanish Pfd—60 at 108, 85 at 108%. 
War Loan 1925-2,000 at 100%.
War Loan 193L—1.000 at 100%.
War Low 1987—8,000 at 101%. 
Wayagamack Bonds—1,000 at 88. 
Victory L. Bonds 1922-101%, 101%, 

101%.
Victory L. Bonds 1928-101%, 102,

101%.
Victory L. Bonds 1927—104. ,
Victory L. Bonds 1988—186%, 106%, 

106%, 106.
Victory L. Bonds 1987-107%, 107%.

Unlisted Stocks.
L. Power—4 at 76, 8 at 76%.
N. A. P.-60 at 6%, 46 at 6.
Tram Power—26 at 14

MONEY ORDERS
WHITEWASHING

l XT YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- 
by Dominion Express Money 

artier*, ^ive dollars costs three cents. PAINTING, WHITEWASHING AND 
All orders promptly 

one M. 768-11.
01624—6—24

paper hanging, 
attended to. ’Ph

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 

and Leasehold Security. Loans, nego- REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE OR RENT QUICK 
Freehold property containing 

about three acre* with two-storey 
residence West Side, Lancaster 
Avenue, opposite where Duke 
street intersects. One of the best 
residential locations obtainable.

w »,_!•» «ms.
J. M. QUEEN

hayn, to accept the Austrian, plan of of
fensive that lost the war, according to a 
statement issued by the former Austria- 
Hungarian chief of staff.

the demand for this article is tempor
arily checked by present high quota
tions. Many in the trade believe a slump 
in prices is imminent and that someone 
is going to be caught with dear goods 
on a falling market this summer. Just 
yet the fisherman has little to fear; the 
packer depends upon the competition 
among the various buyers to protect him 
and tire buyer, finding he still has num
erous enquiries for the product believes 
he is safe for a little while at least.

purposes, the results to fishermen would 
have been exceptionally favorable. This 
year the canning branch has been their 
mainstay.

Prices for canned lobsters have con
tinued to advance. Whether the de
mand justifies same it is perhaps too 
early to state. Buyers in the Nether
lands and Scandinavian countries ap
pear to anticipate a big German demand 
for foodstuffs at any cost as soon as 
the peace terms are signed. In England 
and France, the working classes still 
continue to seek luxuries and are able 
and willing to pay the prices asked for 
canned lobsters, but in the United States

streetess

OPTOMETRIST
HOUSEWIVES WILL NOT

BE CHEERED BY THIS, 
Hamilton, Out, June 17—Since the 

candors have contracted for strawberries 
at twenty cent* a box it Is said that the 
retail price will not go lower this year.

WILL TEST YOUR BYES AT YOUR 
home by appointment. K, W. Epstein 

& Co., 198 Union street Main 3654. ,

60 Prince Wm. St Can. Lift Bldg.

PIANO MOVING
GOOD FARM—APPLY SHOP 885 

01302—6—18
Blâmes German General*

It was the refusal of the German gen
erals especially Generally von Falken-

Small Lobster Catch 
And Higher Prices

PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
nlture moved to country, parties and 

picnics token out general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stockhouse, Main 814r99.

Haymarket Square.

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROP- 
erty Lansdowne avenue. Partially 

burned. Cheap to quick buyer. Apply 
Percy Steel, 621 Main street. «11(Montreal Merchant)

May ended disastrously for many of 
the lobster fishermen who operated in 
sections exposed to northerly winds. 
From such parts of New Brunswick, P. 
E. L, and Nova Scotia, and more espec
ially from the northern portions of Cape 
Breton, Reports of serious losses to traps 
and other fishing gear have come to 
hand. Many are discouraged and hesi
tate whether they will refit again for the 
balance of this season. On the south
erly coasts these gales did not do 
much damage although they prevented 
the operators attending' to their work 
for several days. With exception of por
tions in the Northumberland Straits the 
supply of lobsters is good and even yet 
a fair average pack for the combined 
provinces may be secured. The season 
has closed in the districts west of Hali
fax and can be said now to have been 
very successful If prices for toe fresh 
lobster shipments bad advanced pro
portionately to those used for canning

01609-6—24f PLUMBING
FOR SALE—HOUSE, B0 HAZEN ST.

Brick building with all latest improve
ments, best location in city. Also brick 
building 106-110 Water street, also lots 
Douglas avenue 40x160. Above proper
ties must be sold without reserve as 
owner leaving city. For immediate in
formation apply T. P. Regan, 50 Prin
cess street.

î W NOBLES, PLUMBER. ALL
^bmg Penally

é

PROFESSIONAL A rl|

7—6
'O LADIES—A SPECIAL TRBAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moire, 

? tinkles and muscular wasting, «te. R. 
VOby Medical Electrical Specialty end 

46 King Square. St. John.
AMHERST STRIKE ENDS

ONLY ONE PLANT CLOSED
A large percentage of the men employ

ed by the Amherst foundry, toe Am
herst Boot & Shoe Co. Christie Bros. & 
Co., and the Victor Wood Works in Am
herst, returned to work last Friday and 
yesterday the employes of the Rhodes, 
Curry Co. anri the Canadian Car & 
Foundry Co. resumed operations. The 
situation in Amherst is now practically 
dear and only at the Amherst Woollen 
Mills do strike conditions prevail.

SK

REPAIRING >
utomobiles, gasoline bn-
ginre and general 
arroeh & Co. off

repairs. Allison, 
Nelson street. Main 

99988-6—1996.
I SUTURE repairing and up-

oistering, 276 Union. Phone 916-11.;
\.

ECOND-HAND GOODS

SAVE MONEY !B BUY SECOND HAND GOODS 
of every description. People’s Second- 
ind Store, 678 Main street^ ’Phone

CCOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. 122 Mill street.

'ANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN - 
tiemen’s cast off dothingk boots, musl- 

tl instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
rvolvcre, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
aid. Call or write UWUBams.1# Dock 
aect, tit John. N. B. Telephone 828-21
/ANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off dotting, 

rots, musical Instruments!! jewelry, 
cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Hlgh- 
t cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
import, 8 Dock street ’Phone 8956-11.
7ANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s east off clothing, 
rots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
rite Lamport Bros. 666. Main street 
hone Main 8884-11. ___________

eet CootRebuilt Adding, Calculating and Book
keeping Machines, guaranteed, at approxi
mately Half Price.

Typewriters, Office Supplies and Furniture 
at Lowest Prices.

Public Stenography, Letter Copying and 
Printing Neatly Done

FOR HOLIDAY OUTINGS
" Be sure that ÿour holiday shopping includes several 

pairs of pSrI#r •
3 You will like the pleasing effects and the easy comfort
K of JJpFJJE^shoes.

The wide variety of styles and shapes enables you to 
choose the most attractive summer footwear

—/or Evers Member of the Family 
—for Every Sport and Recreation

jvnNfOH) an<^ particularly for your holiday outing.

The Best Dealers Sell • 16

1
OFFICE SPECIALTY & SUPPLY CO.

69 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.
ANTED TO PUBCHASB—GEN- 
‘Jemen's «ut off dotting, fur eoeU, 
reliy, diem end», old gold sad ettve*. 
steal instruments, bicycles, gnu, re
vere, tools, ete. Best prière paid. Cap 
write H. Gilbert. 84 MID street, 
one 2393-U.

S

T.F.'Phone Main 4038. }!S==^r=57<g^l^F=====7 flgS
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Open Friday Evening*; Close 
Saturday* at One.

m m
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Our Big Gun—Neckwear l 
Your cravat ia the big shot 
of your whole drees.
If you fall short on this, you 
don't hit die mark.
You’ll find here all the good 
stufffor this season; in the 
coming vestless days, the 
scarf shows for all it’s 
worth.' 1

Gllmour’s,68KlngSt
10 Per Cent. Discount OS Soldi***» 

First Outfit

Canadian Registry For 
C. P. R. Steamers

Transfer of Fleet to Doamaioa Records 
Would Add Solidity to Foundation of 
Caeadiaa Mercantile Marine

London, June 16—What It is hoped 
may prove the foundation of a Canadian 
mercantile marine is tne application by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
for the transfer of its ships to Canadian 
registry, The rumor of such a step has 
been current in shipping circles for some 
time. Sir George McL. Brown admitted 
to your correspondent that he had heard 
of it, and it is understood the company 
has laid its case before the government. 
What it desires is the seme privileges 
under Canadian registry as it at present 
enjoys under English registry, and there 
appears no reason why it should not be 
able to receive them. _

Chairman Bosworth, of the C. P. U. 
s, has sailed for Canada to discuss the 
matter with toe head office of the com-
P*Canada, if it is ever to attain its sta
tus as a great nation, must develop its 
shipping facUitiee and ultimately 
chant marine of its own. If toe Canadian 
Pacific takes the first stem it is hoped 
others will follow. It is, of course, the 
only purelv Canadian company involved 
and if any of the other steamship con
cerns decided to follow suit a division of 
their fleets between English and Cana
dian registry would be neceuaiy. How- 
ever, there are all sorts of postbilitles m 
the shipping world, and the organisation 
of a new company which aims to handle 
Canadian tr§de Is not the least or them. 
Among the advantages which would ac
crue to the Canadian Pacific under Cana
dian registry would be better control of

Shipping,

a mer-

• k

Maxwell
—a car made of more 
brains than metal

p|0 much material and so much labor go into every car. 
And so many bookkeepers record the business done.

Have you ever stopped to consider the brain power 
that goes into a car?

Take the Maxwell, and note such men as these employed 
in its development:

1. The originator of quantity production in the automobile business and • 
the master mind in the employment of machinery to produce quantity.

2. One of the two leading production men on toe continent.
8. One of the two leading metallurgists on the continent.
4. One of the leading foundry engineers on the continent.
5. Probably the leading cost man on the continent. x
6. A road testing engineer who has driven e car further than any living 

“ man.
7. An accountant who keeps a daily balance in a business that exceeds 

$50,000,000 a year.

z

■T ",

These are but seven of more than thirty men of exception
al capacity who team together in the operation of the Max
well business. The career of any one of these men furnishes 
a great human story. Z

The result is evident in the Maxwell 
of today—a car with a lineage of 800,000 
before it. All desgned and built on the 
original chassis programme.

It is a car that grows better day by

Because more brains than metal are 
put into it.

day.
Men miUt ptr gaikm 
Men «Ms* *o rtn*

■ /

MAXWELL MOTOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED, 
WINDSOR,ONT.

$1,275
Lo,b. Windsor, Get,

>•
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Yes-Still White
Canvas Boots 

Here, $1.98
Surely the weather haa favored 

thia quiet little “Overstock” Clear
ance Sale of ours, and the public 
has acted on the weather’s sug
gestions. Pretty well cleaned out 
of our overstock of Putnpe and 
Oxfords, but not wholly.

Boots arc more plenteous—or 
were—and if you come in prompt
ly you may still get a nice pair of 
cool, clean-looking Canvas Boots 
at $1.98.

V.

We could wait till the end of the season to lower prices 
other stores would, but we had ratheron these, same as

the policy and offer snaps now.reverse

VWDB2SIS3
\ fl/CASH STORE
yrUsUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

Halifax
517 Barrington Street

St John
243 Union Street

ms
:

4

MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED
Showrooms: Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts. 

Garage: 108 to 112 Princess St

..... -U £»’

St John, N. B.
-.f ’
• r’"

r

POOR DOCUMENT
M-, ______
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RELIEVED 

Headache is one of the worst, yet 
most common results of strained 
eyes. The habituai overwork of the. 
eyes causes pain.

Frequent attacks of headache, puck
ering up the eyes when looting at 
things, or any cBfficuity in seeing 
should, (red you to come to
K. W. EPSTEIN * CO.

193 UNION STREET 
Optometrists '

Open Evenings.Main 3554.
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10 DOT THE WOflLO

MM TOT TO FLY ABLE TO GO DOWN 
TO 6I8ETE0 TOWN FOR FIRS!

HE IN MONTHS

to overcome that myriad of difficulties 
which may arise or wnoee flying mind 
is better tempered to quick and vital de
cisions than is Alcock.

He had flown one thousand hours be
fore the' war. He put in twenty-nine 
'thousand and seventy-six hours in the 
air as an instructor during the early 
part of the war, and he flew five hun
dred hours on the eastern front. There 
arc 'few pilots with a total of nearly 
forty-five hundred hours aloft 

Lieutenant Brown, though still in the 
Royal Air Force, not only is an Ameri
can, but intends t6 return to'the United ________
States and resume there the practice of j . — , «
his engineering profession. He was not ! AlCOck and BfOWH in Dublin Lilt 
required to relinquish his American . , -. n
citizenship when he became a British Night Given Big Reception—

Pil« Say, Ain*m= of Tod.,

O--™.,
J*®’ whe late George '-'cea* * “g™ Smith, proprietor of the Pictou Rooms A comprehensive endeavor oo the part
W^tZh^ in devZ,ing the^tT _______- - at «0 1st street, East, Qalgary, while »( the American business men to invade

HI, Grandmother T . • _ „ . talking to a Taniac representative a few the world markets is bound np in thew^lt ttehSd o^he^'Æ^îvS St J°hns- Nfld“ Ju“e lr~Vm Hand- days a*go. ■ incorporation of ,the United Rettil Stores
at the Battle of Pittsburgh Landing, the ley-Page biplane at Harbor Grace, com- “About five months ago,” continued Corporation, which plans to operate a
family being of Pennsylvania origin, and maided by Vice-Admiral Mark Kerr, Mrs. Smith, “I commenced to suffer with system of chain stores throughout Eu-
his grandfather fought with 'Hampden’s beaten by Alcock and Brown in the race inflamatory rheumatism, and l just can t rope, South America and Mspst, as

- a, V», ,M, MW, L London D* M» tUfiOO X 3l VaÆTÏE-’SS’Æ S

Brown’s went to to in- ! Pri« for the first non-stdp flight from trouble first started in my right leg, and tobacco interests and the sale of tobacco
troduce the manufacture of the Westing- ’ Newfoundland to Ireland, may attempt almost before I knew it, had spread all products, the operation of the vastnum-
house engines there, and Brown has:„ longer flight from Harbor Grace to oyar my body and I just had to take » her ^ stores will be also along general
spent most of his life in that countiy. nthreitor « reoort here last my an^ sta? *hc7e- 1 merchandise lines with the system In-
He was educated in the British Westing- * . , ; helpless, and had to^ be waited on jus dueling manufacturing units as well as
house Works, where there is a combined night This, it was *a‘d’ba“d °° uk a baby. I la.d there for weeks and the retail 8tores.
coUege training—an apprenticeship course “ cable communication which guffered agomes, and it was °nt of the ^ stock of y* „ew corpora-
much like that of the Pennsylvania Rail- ^dniiral Kerr and hs 5 question for me to get a nights sleep. tioI1) which was organized under the
road in the United States. Brown Was beœ carrying on with England. The , had the very best of attention, but I Uws of Delaware, will consist of 100,000
interested in flying from childhood and distance from St-Johnsto Gibraltar is just seemed to get worse aH the time shores of 8 per cent cumulative pro
as a young fellow built and flew sue- approximately 2,200 “One day a gentlemen who roomed at ferred 6tœk of no par value and 1,7
cessfully a long horn box kite flying toa-1 Welcome in Dublin. my house, smt me word to take Taniac, 160 0(x) stvares of common, also of no.par
£^ June ‘It—(Bv the Associated «SJ.

still has a picture of tins machine in the AxîSuto'nart^BroWn î°.^ °ut “d ** L^b'ttle^T«uS!tortTUstaMial amount of tte stock
thf university^d pub- on their arrival here last tight When j ,d xe that my condition was better, I^^“‘titabijtoed

Mck^cor^ in 1914, look his wings the train entered the Broad street sU- and that t wa3 getting a little more stag ; b®“s «tabhshed **
in ibis and saw most of his service as tion cheering crowds fairly mobbed the than j had been getting. This encouraged : avenue, uns cny. __
an observer and reconnaissance officer. Ayers’ car, dragging them out and carry- me very much, and when I had finished T*1® formation ofthe company brings
The machine towhicb he flew as an oh- mg them on sturdy shoulders to wait- fourth bottle I was able to go down back into the field at American Indqstiy
server on the western front was shot ing automobiles. A procession traveled d7wn for the fogt time in four months, f*™” B-.D™kS. T- president of 
down in flanms^on one occasion. Quite the main streets to a hotel, where Al- why> 1 am aimost entirely free from that the American Tobacco Ckmpsny before
seriously Brown tells that, though he was cock and Brown spent the night prepar- rheumatism now, and I can get around [that concern was broken “P by dlssolu-
“bumed a bit” he was heartily glad he atory to their start fbr London. here and do my part of the work without | tion proceedings In the adjustment that
had no parachute, as he was able to land Captain Alcock looked remarkably we 1 the lea8t bit of trouble, and that is cer-! followed he took a large interest in the
inside Ms own lines, whereas otherwise and was in buoyant spirits. Lieutenant tainly a tig contrast to the condition I Britiih-Amencan Tobaoco Company and 
he would have been token prisoner. Brown seemed greatly fatigued and ad- ^ in a month ago. I lost a lot of since 1812 has been actively associated

It was because he experienced later mitted it  , weight during thé months I was laid up, with that company, spending most of
twenty-three months as a captive- in} The biggest reception the aviators got but I haTe abont gotten it all back. Tan- his time in England, where the company 
German hands that he was glad ne land- along the road was at Mullingar, where ]ac has built my entire system up and l is incorporated. Mr. Duke is associated 
ed that first time inside his own lines the soldiers from the garrison with a j am gg^g stronger every day. I teU in the new enterprise with George J. 
at any cost. He was brought down band swelled the crowd of townspeople. yOT1) 1 know what it means to suffer from I Whelan, whb is the directing influence 
somewhere near Bapaume—he never has j The outstanding conviction of e rheumatism, and that is why I say that behind the Tobacco Products and the 
been able positively to identify the place flight impressed upon Captain Alcock the very best advice I can give others United Cigar Stores Company. These 
—by archie fire, which injured his left as he remarked to the correspondent, is who suffer as j aid is to tell them to take two men were closely allied in the old 
foot so badly that he will limp for the, that the airplane in its present state ot Tanlac „ American Tobacco Company and have
rest of his life. He spent tine months ; development Is not the type of machine Tan)ac is <0ia in SL John by Ross joined to make the new enterprise a
in a hospital at Aix-la-Chapelle and Was ; *°r » trans-Atlantic voyage. Drug company and F. W. Monro under ; success. Mr. Whelan has been elected
repatriated by exchange, devoting the ; “The next time I cross the ocean, the personal direction of a special Taniac president of the new company, with W.
rest'Of the time until the armistice to said, it will be to a flying boat. I fore- representative.—(Adv.) R. Perkins, vice-president The direc
anting the munitions ministry in pro- see ln flymg boato a great future both ... 1 «»r 1 t<frs are the president and vice-president

h,1 ctmc mnro era) J-?£\ZSSto.
is reticent, though he explains that it son gained was that manne na ga 1) | iVllXL UnULU I Ull recently for entrance into foreign trade
was not as bad as it mignt have been, 18 ^SÎlrely. a hvlc in ninilllU Illfini/mO flelds wlth which Mr. Whelan has been
because it was after the expiration of j “There is no tittle «MRiTlg» Kft WAY WllRKrRS identified. Only a short ’time ago he
the first German fever of hate and be- “lesu‘:c^ ofJ'’e ,N; ItrtlLfl HI llUllIXLliU instrumental in forming the Amerf-
fore the period of bitterness caused by he declared. “So to ^ « ^ Forejgn Corporation with a
anticipated defeat Yet he says he never ed, it could not have been woiwm ou , ' . ... . n, capital of $20,000,000, which is to oper-
wtil entirely recover from that twenty- ^u^we landed in °ttawa’ June 16~The Department of g on the old basis of barter and trade,
three months. Mand Veverttotoss with otiTasex- I Rtilways has been notified that all car- sending American goods to the East and
Navigation His Hobby. | tint and a compass and a special device I penters, boiler makers, machinists and ; importing tobacco. A tittle later he or-

Brown started awav with unfaltering for determining the machine’s speed and all men with a craft (which does not in- ganized the Tobacco Products Export
confidence in his own ability as a navi- d^we And 1 am sure dude trainmen, wUl go out on strike on s^in Wa^-n^tor the Tobacco
gator. To apprmate how much We^d“n7^,X-David Lloyd George, Wednesday morning unless certain de- Products Corporation. The latest en-
^an achievement it will be if he sue ministef, has sent from Paris the manda are granted. These induce an terprise transcends in scope the other
ceeds ln,,hl.s P11* of t.he Job> following telegram to Captain Alcock: advance to wages amounting, m the case two, for. this is to invade practically all
realLrç thaJ in ? profeMionai . congratulation to you and of the government railways, to about 0{ the important foreign countries if
sense, has he been the navigator of any- Heartirtti eongratutotion^to^you ^ . yéar ^ 0ne month’s leave ^e present^lans materiahze.

8x4 J8*. h?,11 on® ^tl.ntir ^Kwssful flight It is a splendid achieve- every year with full pay. This demand jt wag asserted yesterday to the for-
long hobbies, and in his many Atian c s g . .. dejjghted that has been made on all Canadian railways. mal statement of the formation of the
steamer crossings he never has toled to ment I Toffi^ who fought to toe All the men concerned got an increase company that the United Cigar Stores

« ”, “iS£ i. y.... XXZZ •SZ. 'Lzti

EïSEBsàls women AT work ■
new to him, but to tne last ne expresseo the United States when dedared. ; terdav that the United Cigar Stores
confidence that it would presentn»prob- ___ they refuse to wait for that. Offidals . stockholders would within a short time
Him* inoOmoetent “to^hamile WOU^d.make During the war, millions of women say it ls impossible to grant the demands ! be given the privilege of converting 
himmcompetent to handle. have been at work in vocations into as they would involve disturbing and th , gtock into gtock 0f the new com-rJfw. Brown s"led aYfy, which they have never before been called relative position of all other employees *a Jst what bearing the British-
Mto’s he was starting on his last fl^ht _.n M'nition Factories, Chemical wlth a total advance yearly might c^m^ny in which
He is engaged to an Engtish pr^ Stiss Work MeU1 Works, Street Railways, amount to $78,000,000 or $80,000,000 a olke iï toHrocting ^tirit, will lmve 
^ and wiTfer “d as Ambulance Drivers Barbers, and year. It would throw business which tte new enterorise Cs nof
of toe Royal Air Force, and with her Elevator Girls. Undoubtedly thousands in a state of coma owing to " ^ l^rolsidTrcd ^ Tot
he intends, after their marriage, to occur ^ 0ther8 have longed to serve in tMs troubles already prevailing in Canada, ... , ,ù , British comnanv will 
soon, to devote a year to seeing pkrtsof because of female ailments, “L a DOgmon of paralysis? unlikely that the British company will
the world he has not yet visited. Then ^ ££Ded upo„ them, were not wt° “ P , IJL ?8 -T--------  have a part m the new company, either
he says he will go to toe United States "T. t d Womoa in this condition _ _ , . „ .... directly or indirectly. This association
and settle down. should give Lydia E. Pmkham’s Vege- ClIfBS CStîlîh, BfOdCh t S ^ ^.,?nibaS-B ^roX^revMi’in

table Compound a trial and find health VH,U" it is beheved will eventuatiy prevail in
hiverorednoth’ *thoasai,ds of 3thers Wltiioui Any Drugs thwT. peSdvKJ&of the
nave so none. gÉÉ^i|Sâ|g * is associated with the P.

ITS UNWISÇ
put off today’s duty 

until tomorrow. If 
your stomach is acid- 
disturbed take

TEENWM 
FLEW TO IRELAND

to

i

KinoiDSRumored Plan For Handley-Page 
Biplane

New Corporation Will Operate In 

U. S., South America, Europe 
and the Orient

Sketches of " Captain Alcock and 
Lieutenant Brown, First to Make 
Non-Stop Flight Across Atlantic

Since He Commenced o Take 
“fruit-a-tives" the new aid to digestion 

comfort iodmy. A 
pleasant relief from 
the discomfort of add- 
dyspepsia.

MADE It SCOTT * BOWKE 
■irm OF SCOTT'S EMULSKW

Had Rheumatism so Bad She 
Could Hardly Move — Is 
Entirely Rid of Trouble 
Since Taking Taniac.

II MEANS 2,200 EES78 Lees Avenue, Ottzwa, Ont ■ 
■Three, years «go I began to feel nm» 

down and 
from Liver

Tobacco Men Back Plan—George 
J. Whelan and James B. Duke 
Form Company to Manufacture 

and Retail General Goods

Hra following are sketches, from the 
New York Times, of the gallant airmen,
Capt. John Alcock and Lieut. A. W.
Brown, who flew across the Atlantic:
Ai cock’s Flying Career.

Alcock was born to Manchester, Eng
land, in 1892. At seventeen" he was ap
prenticed to a firm developing aero en
gines, and almost from his first day at 
work caught the flying fever that prom
ises to keep him at tnat game probably
for the rest of his life, and already has WALTER J MARRIOTT,
made Mm one of the an 80c. a box, 6 for $*io, trial size 88*
most seasoned pilots of all Britain. », - ^v._ —. gent postpaid on re.It was during his apprenticeship that A* all dealer» or SCTt pompaiq on j».
he began to experiment with gliders and ***£*“* pzke by
starteü gathering, in the school of exper- ... ............................ ;
ience the first of that fund of knowledge 
of aerodynaniiecs and airplane construc
tion which now seems inexhaustiMe. He 
began to fly in 1911 and took his certi
ficate the next year. He won the first 
race he ever entered, and to 1918 took 
second place to the London to Man
chester and return competition, then one 
of the world’s famous air races.

In one of his early competitions he 
beat both Raynham, the Marttosyde 
pilot, and Hawker, who attempted to 
cross the Atlantic in the Sopwith. Later 
he flew r against them many times with 
varying fortune. Raynham, Hawker and 
Alcock are three of the oldest members 
of'the Brooklands group who were at 
the^ very heart of England’s flying during 
the development of the early years. It 
was there that he and the others gain
ed invaluable seasoning through the 
week end competitions about wMch 

of their most entertaimng stories

and sufferer, very much 
Kidney Trouble. Hav

ing read of Vnüt-a-tivee,’ I thought I 
would try them.. The result was sur
prising.

1-have not had an hour’s admass since 
J commenced using •Fntit-e-tives,* and 
1 know now what I have not known for 
a good many years—that is, the blessing 
of a healthy body sod dear thinking 
brain."

tired, 
r and
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Don’t Spoil Your Hair
By Washing It

When yon wash your hair, be carefi 
what you use. Don’t use prepare, 
shampoos or anything else, that contain 
too much alkali, for this is very injur 
ions, as it dries the scalp and makes the 
hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain 
mulsified cocoanut oil, for this is pure 
and entirely creaseless. IPs very cheap, 
and beats anything else all to pieces. 
You can get this at any drug store, and 
a few ounces will last the whole farpily 
for months. >

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it to, about a teaspoonful is all 
that ti required. It makes an abundance 
of rich, creamy lather, cleanses thor
oughly, and rinses put easily. The hair - 
dries quickly and evenly, and is soft, 
fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy and 
easy to handle. Besides, it loosens and 
takes out every particle of dust, dirt and 
dandruff.

war, and for a time was an instructor 
at Eastchurch, later 'becoming chief in
structor of the airobatk sqm-dron, where 
the war fliers were taught “stunts.’ Next 
he .was sent to the Far Eastern front, 
where he finished his military career. His 
work was almost entirely bombing. He 
worked out from Lemnos Island in jtlie 
Aegean Sea, off the Dardanelles. From 
there he went on two bombing raids 
monthly.

In September, 1917, he bombed Ad- 
rianople, dropping upon that town thirty- 
-six bombs with a total weight of one 
ton. Of tfrese twenty were incendiary 
and sixteen high explosive. . It was 
learned after the armistice that tMs raid 
succeeded so well that he destroyed 
three thousand houses, demolished a fort 
and blew up an ammunition train. Al
cock did not need the information which 
came with the armistice, however,. t° 
know that ht had done a good job. Nine
ty miles away, on Ms return flight, he 
could still see the glare he had left be
hind him. ■. _ i 1

He was also the first man to bomb 
Constantinople. Later he was awarded 
the Distinguished Service Cross, not for 
his bombing exploits, but for bringing 
down seven Huns, two of whom nc tal
lied on Ms last flight He had «et Out in 
a twin Handley-Page to bomb Constan
tinople again. One engine, in the ver
nacular, “conked,” and he managed to 
fly seventy-six miles on the other belt re 
he was forced to descend. He landed, on 
the Island of Imbros, within twelve miles 
of the home station and failed to find 
the patrol boat which he expected would 
rescue him.

He was made a prisoner the next 
morning and confined in the civil jail in 
Constantinople. Then he was taken to 
Asia Minor and held there until he was 
released after the armistice, returning to 
England on Dec. 16, 1918. ' /'
Induced Vickers to Enter.

Why Aetrestms
Never Grow Oldtoday revolve.

These flights almost always were in
formal, hurriedly organized affairs into 
wMch the fliers entered with great zest. 
Sometimes they themselves, would make 
up a .pursej sometimes spectators who 
came to see the fun would collect per
haps £50 to be divided among the en
tertainers. Usually they picked some 
church, a reasonable distance from the 
airdrome as the pylon of their objective 
and raced there and back.

As an example of the casual way in 
wMch flying records were made in those 
days, it was quite by accident that Al
cock became the first pilot to make a 
night crosscountry flight with a pas
senger.

While standing at the Brooklands aero
drome one night he chanced to remark, 
“it would be a great night for flying.” 
A friend who heard Mm dared Alcock 
to take him for a spin, and five minutes 
later the first flight of its kind was un
der way.

Alcock enlisted at the start of the

Noth than

ciarea allowance ls zasAter mEkSft 
when they see « o« tETatafe a^ dosaOf

but
"95,
young!
°apnpS

togfree from line

«fried World.

This Leaves the Skin 
Free From Hairy Growths

(Toilet Talks.)
■ A. simple method for completely re
moving every trace of hair or fuzz is 
here given. This is painless and usual
ly a single treatment will banish even 
stubborn growths. To remove hair*, 
make a thick paste with some powdered 
delatone and water, spread on hairy sur
face and after about 2 minutes rub off 
wash the skin and t* hairs are gon. 
This method vriü not mar the slon, but 
to avoid disappointment, be certain, you 
get delatone.____________ ___________

At -Lemnos in 1916, Captain Alcock 
built-a bombing plane, designed entirely 
by birr self. At that time there was a 
great demand for a bomber without dead 

from which -a gunnèr could
It Helps Others 
Will Help Me

areaa » - one . 
see about Mm in all directions. His cre
ation was flown successfully, and the 
bomber was able to See over the top of 
the plane with visibility everywhere-ex
cept diredly beneath-the machine. ®be; 
plane achieved a speed of 118 miles, an 
hour. It was destroyed when a larger 
plane one night mistook it for a part at 
the aerodrome and landed on top of it.

Long before the war,- P. M. Muller, 
business manager .of the Vickers Trans
atlantic Expedition, and Alcock, built at 
Brooklands an automatic stability air
plane with balancing vanes and a pen
dulum, but this' proved unsuccessful, 
though it made its contribution toward 
the primitive air lore of that time.

Immediately upon his return to Eng
land Alcock joined with Vickers as a 
test pilot, and it is his intention to keep 
on flying indefinitely- He cares for no
thing else. It was entirely his own idea 
that Vickers should pnt a machine in the 
Daily Mail’s $80,000 prize contest, and 
that ne should fly it. And right there he 
began to manifest his genius for over
coming obstacles.

Vickers Limited, controlling the Brit
ish Westinghouse Works, is one of Eng
land’s largest manufacturing concerns, 
and airplane manufacture is but one of 
their interests, since they turn out battle
ships, battle cruisers, machine-guns, and 
many other products. Alcock at first 
found the directors deaf to Ms plea. They 
were interested, but the idea of permit
ting any of their employes deliberately 
to embark upon a hazardous undertaking 
was abhorrent to them. Not until he 
had convinced them that the danger was 
imaginary (whether or not he really 'be
lieved that himself) did they consent

With This Belief Many Thousands Have 
Have Learned the Exceptional 

Value of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

You hear people talking about Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. You read about it 
in the newspapers. You wonder if it 
would benefit you. And while you are 
hesitating others are using it to great 
advantage.

TMs treatment for toe restoration of 
the blood and nerves is so different to 
most medicines thàt you may not realize 
why you can be so certain of benefit from 
its use.

In order to maintain the vigor of the 
nervous system an abudance of pure, 
rich blood is necessary. When the ner
vous system becomes exhausted and -yon 
are easily tired and nsffer from head
aches, sleeplessness, irritability 
eestion, it is because the blood

tive, do not resort to vio
lent cathartics, but take the
gentle, natural laxative-

Btcchars
Pills

«■«UWedd.
or indi- 

is failing 
ply proper nutrition to toe nervousto

sy
be so framed that .easy and speedy 
transference of power be possible from 
the imperial to toe Welsh parliament.

W. George, the premier’s brother, sec
onded the resolution, and it was carried 
unanimously. _____________

blood, Dr. 
y and cer-

By forming new, rich 1 
Chase’s Nerve Food natural! 
tainly restores the vigor of the nerves. 
Since it works hand-in-hand with nature, 
it cannot fail to be of benefit, and there 
is no reason why it will not help you 
just as it has the writes of this letter.

Mrs. Stephen G. Thwaites, Box 205, 
Jordan, Ont, writes: “For about a year 
I was troubled with nervousness,, and 
took doctors’ medicine, but it did not 
seem to relieve me. I could not sleep nor 
content myself to do anything. I had 
severe headaches, was tired all the time, 
and failed to stay alone. I also tried 

edietoes until almost dis-

Medal Won By Late lient. Teed.

Fredericton, June 16—On Saturday His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, attended 
by his official secretary, R. S. Barker, 
privately presented (o M. G. Teed, K-C, 
the Military Cross awarded to Ms son, 
the late Lieutenant Lionel Teed, 86th 

The official cita-

new company,
Lorillard Company, but whether the lat
ter company is to become associated 
with the chain store system was not set 
forth.

The United Retail Stores Corporation 
in its invasion of foreign fields will sell 
tobacco, confectionery, clotMng and gen
eral commodities, the class of goods in 
every case being adapted to the condi
tions prevailing in the particular locali
ties where the stores will be established. 
It could not be learned yesterday whether 
steps have yet been taken to obtain for
eign sites for stores and the manufac
turing plants wMch are to supply them 
with a large part of the goods which 
they sell.

Says Sir Thomas 
Will Go With 

Canadian Life

If you. suffer from a cold, sneezing or 
catarrh—don’t use a snuff—use a sensible 
treatment like Catarrhozone. It heals 
and soothes, brings relief at once, cures 
thoroughly. In bronchitis and throat 
trouble no doctor can do better than 
prescribe Catarrhozone. Try it—see 
what wonders it works—what power it 
possesses. Different from the old way— 
you inhale Catarrhozone. Get the dollar 
outfi( which includes the inhaler and is 
guaranteed. Smaller size 80c, sample 
size, 25c, at all dealers.

SALVAGE SHIP 
COSTS $$,000,000Field Battery, C.E.P. 

tion says that the deceased officer “great
ly distinguished himself during the oper
ations at Paschendaele by Ms deter
mination, courage and devotion to duty.”Difficulties at St John’s. Six of Them to Be Employed Raisinf 

Vessels Sunk by U-Boats Wha 
They Are Like
London, June IT—The first of a

wich. The new vessels are intended fo 
salvaging merchant vessels sunk by Ger 
man submarines around the coast of to 
UMted Kingdom. Six sMps of the nev 
type are to be built, each at a cost o 
nearly £1,000,000.

The salvage sMps present the appeal 
ance of a series of towers with a broa 
foundation shaped like a ship. Each tov 
er is made up of numerous hollow., Won 
of concrete curbed to withstand into: 
pressure. They have waterti8ht do 
by which the blocks can be flUed wi 
water and pumps to replace the wa«
with air. , .

Having no motor power of their ow 
the ships are to be towed in pairs 
where a sunken merchantman has be< 
located. On a calm day toe hollow co 
crete blocks will be filled wito wat 
and the ships will be sunk on either si. 
of the wreck. . . „

Divers wiU fasten them tightly to tl 
wreck. The water then will be pumpt 
from the blocks and the power sMps, 
is expected, will rise, bringing, the 
to the surface.

Once they were committed to toe en
terprise he had all their resources at his 
back. So confident were both Alcock and 
Brown that the firm would treat them 
liberally, that they made no agreement 
about prize money, though they 
quite confident they will divide the entire 
sum if they win it—Alcock probably get
ting two-thirds and Brown one.

Akock’s executive ability again came 
into play when he landed in St. John’s 
to find the country chosen for the “hop 
off”—because it offered the shortest dis
tance between the two hemispheres—am
azingly unsuited to aviation. Only he 
who actually searches for a level plain 
su’table for an aerodrome can really 
grasp how totally lacking this country is 
in flat places. Alcock tried hard to 
range to share the Handley-Page aero
drome at Harbor Grace but the Handley- 
Page concern felt it was entitled to any 
advantage it had gained through its 
earlier and more thorough organization 
and refused the use of its place until its 
own machine was through with it.

Then Alcock negotiated for another 
field at Harbor Grace, but declined to 
pav an exorbitant priée. Once more be 
met defeat when Ms efforts to get the 

of the aerodrome at Mount Pearl, 
relinquished by the Sopwiths, brought 
another prohibitive demand. Undaunt
ed, when others thought he faced a long 
delay in hunting for a suitaMe place, he 
located a series of fields at the Rope 
Wall near Mundy’s Pond, which could 
be thrown into one and which, though 
far from level, at least was gently un
dulating and unbumpy. Into these he 
turned a gang of tMrty with plows and 
shovels, and by the simple device of slic
ing off the brow of a hill and filling in 
a bit of valley made himself a fairly 
rood runway of adequate length which 
made a getaway in at least two di
rections possible.

< Toronto, Ont, June 16—The 
sundry rumors concerning the 
future of Sir Thomas White, min
ister of finance, the Toronto Tele
gram on its financial page today 
adds that It understand it is virtu
ally certain that Sir Thomas will 
assume a high executive position 
with the Life Assurance

I Company, after the flotation of 
l the Victory Loan next autumn.

several nerve m 
eouraged. At last I discovered Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and found- relief 
in this. I had only taken one box when 
I began to feel better. I continued us
ing this treatment until my nerves were 
restored to perfect health. I think the 
Nerve Food splendid for nervous trou
bles of any kind, and cannot recommend 
tt too ____ .

(Rev. S. F. Coffman, Vineland, Ont, 
states: "This is to certify that I know 
Mrs. Thwaites, and her statements are 
correct,”)

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cento a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for $2.75, 
at all dealers, or Edmonson, Bates & 
Co, Limited. Toronto. Do not be talked 
fatn accepting a substitute. Imitations 
only disappoint. .

A SICKLY WIFE
NO FIT MATE i 

' FOR ANY MAN,

nev

. are
Record Even Better 

Than Was Presented
i

Wales Now Demands 
Local Parliament

GIRLS AND WOMEN SHOULD 
LOOK WELL TO THEIR 

HEALTH AND 
STRENGTH.

Never before was physical health and 
rigor so highly esteemed and so eagerly 
sought for as today.

No man finds happiness in a sickly 
wife, and the woman who wishes to en“ 
joy the pleasures of life should 
effort to maintain perfect health.

Is your daughter growing up strong; 
and ruddy? Has she strength to drink

1
The Old 3rd Regimeat C. G. A. And 

The World WarPrivate Edward Gibbons who has been 
visiting relatives in toe city left last 
night for Fredericton to receive further 
treatment in the military hospital there. 
Private Gibbons left St. John with the 
115to Battalion and- on going to France 
went to toe 24th Battalion wito wMch 
he was quite badly wounded in the leg. 
He has been in hospital for some time.

i
St. John, Monday, June 16. 

To the Editor of the Times:—
In your apreciation of the work of the 

C. G. A. in Saturday’s Times I notice a 
slight error. At the time of the arm
istice there were four heavy batteries and 
twelve siege batteries in the Canadian 

All twelve of the siege batteries 
in France and two of the heavy

Premier's Brother Seconds Lord Mayor 
of Cardiffs Resolution at Convention

London, June 17—After tÈ6- recent de
bate in the House of Commons on home 
rule all round, a comprehensive measure 
of autonomy for Wales was demanded 
in a resolution moved by the lord mayor 
of Cardiff at a Welsh national conven-

spare no

corps.

t £ffiy America Importing The other two heavy b.tte,-
nae the street car of enjoying the , , „ t ies were about ready to go to France tion.
delightful ——of walking—does she MilÜOnS 111 LlCITlS when the armistice was signed. Of toe The resolution asked that all fune-
after the ball arise refreshed and vigor- whole sixteen batteries ten were com- tions of government wMch were not by
oua. or is she exhausted, indifferent, and I ------------- manded by officers from the 3rd Regt common consent imperial concern should
perhaps irritable? London, June 17—Importation of prec- c. G. A, as was one of toe three brig- be conferred on a parliament for Wales,
^Then strength and vigor can be so ions stones into America in the five ades. The list is as follows. and that pending the establishment of
easily maintained by Ferroaone, when the months ended May 81 from London alone Brigade. such Welsh parliament, every govem-
glow at health is so quickly brought to reached $16,000,000. For the same per- 2nd—Lt. Col. F. C. Magee. ment measure applicable to Wales should
the cheeks and elasticity to tile step, it iod last year it was $8,0«LOOO, which Heavy Batteries,
is plainly a mother's duty to sec that was then considered a notable figure. 1st—Major C. F. Inches.
Ferroaone is on hand to assist her daugh- These importations represent 65 per 3rd—Major L. T. Allen. 
ter I—*- to health. •’ cent of the uncut diamonds and are «h—Major W. Vassise.

Upon the wake of Ferroaone quickly, viewed as the development on a large Siege Batteries,
follows a stream of rich, nourishing scale of the diamond cutting industry in 1st—Major Dobbie.
blood which imparts that power and aur-l America. 4th—Major Barker.
pi... energy so earnestly desired by these: Presence here of representatives of 6th—Major McLeod,
in HI hrslth some American jewelry interests is 7th—Major Ryder.

Stop -tA think what tins means for thought to indicate an intention to secure 8th—Major Ring.
roar daughter—certainly a great deal, some hitherto unobtainable gems from 10th—Major D. V. WMte.
and tt can be accomplished by Ferro, the Old World. 12th—Major Mackay.
sone, _______________ Out of nineteen senior officers, not in- 1

Every growing girl aqd young woman------------------- --------- eluding captains, the 8rd Regiment fum-
derives enormous benefit in many ways Do net tatter ished eleven, which is a very good show-
from this nutritive, vitaftdpg tonic. 1 BA ■ ■ another day with ing. No other heavy artillery corps in

It is specially suited for yonng women ■ ■ ■— ItohingjBleed- Canada, and I venture to say in the
and is a guarantee of health and regular- ; |2|’ pueÎTttô whole empire, can show so good,
tty os long as it is used. ■ I Lag mW surgioal oper» ; Yours truly,

Ferrozooe is tree from alcohol and per, ® ® fttlon F. C. MAGEE, Lt.-Col.
keetly safe to use. Prepared in the form I Dr. Chare’s Ointment wiM relieve Tou^tmee ,
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Carter’s little Liver Pills

A Remedy That 
Makes Life 

Worth Living '

<v
V J

1 You Cannot be 
Constipated ^■Tuiui/ 
and Happy^K3^Jj^f

Nuxated Iren increases strength 
■nrt endurance of dedicate, nervous, 
run-down people in two weeks* time 
In many instances. It has been used 
and endorsed by such men as former 
United States Senator and Vice-Presi
dential Nominee, Charles A. Towne; 
U. S. Commissioner of Immigration, 
Hon. Anthony Caminetti; also United 
States Judge G. W. Atkinson of the 

! Court of daims of Washington, and 
others. Ask your doctor or druggist 
about it.

■

1Lieut Brown. 1 ■man pmSmall Doreit compari- 
s who have

There can be no com] 
sons between the various . 
tried the Atlantic crossing or who are 
yet to essay the passage. Among the 
British authorities most familiar with 
their work there are varying favorites, 

i but it is safe to say there is no man 
in the game with a more varied experi-i 
en/v> nor one more thoroughly schooled

Prise

BARTER’S IRON PILLS
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!.G.W.Vi, ELECTS 
ÜJ, H, P, McLEOD 

IS PRESIDER!
« /those who (really 

Coffee
they drink, there is one 
brand that always pleases 
particularly well because it 
is particularly good — 
Chase & Sanborn’s “SEAL 
BRAND” COFFEE.

' i IN all McClary’s Models, 
unusual conveniences 

are found. The exposed 
surfaces are covered with 
hard-baked black enamel, 
which needs no black

leading. Every part of Mc
Clary’s Gas Ranges, including 
inside of the oven, can be 
cleaned with a damp cloth. 
Many type’s to choose from.

Z

5»

3

1 &

'fill?
Nearly 100 Added to the Roll; 

To Have Pipe Band as Well as 
Brass Band; Favorable Report 
on Atlantic Sugar Refinery Con
ditions

1J
27,

1° Mil and 2 pound tins. Whole—Ground—Pulverized— 
also fine ground for Percolators. Never sold In bulk.

'CHASE Ac SANBORN, MONTREAL.
MYferyS Gas ^Ranges
FOR SALE BY McCLARY'S

. 221-223 Prince William St., St John, N. B.

Come in 
and 

Inspect them.

■ :

206
The regular meeting of the Great War 

Veterans’ Association took place last 
evening at 8J6, with William Vassie in 
the chair. About 800 members were 
present and nearly 100 new members 
were initiated. N. P. McLeod was 
-chosen to fill the vacant office of presi
dent.

The minutes of the last general meet- Malted Milk lOP tllC HOIltC 
ing were read and adopted; as also were " ... t j j '• c -
the minutes of the last executive meet- A nourishing food-unnK. ror 
ing. The' financial statement for the All Ages. Anywhere at any time, 
month of May was read, showing a bal- Delicious, «Detaining. No cooking, 
ance of $1,776.84. This statement was r-.n.a. Food Board Liqtpso No. 14-38$. 
accepted. It was announced by the secre
tary that Mr. Duffy had been elected a 
delegate to the dominion convention. , It 
was also announced by the secretary that 
the proceeds of the Anna Case recital, 
amounting to $802.10, had been handed 
over to the ' association by Louis 
LeLacheur. was decided that a vote 
of thanks be tendered to Mr. LeLacheur.

R. J. Harrington," chairman of the en
tertainment committee reported that all 
arrangements had been made for the 
dance to be held at the rooms tonight.

W. J. Brown, chairman of the em
ployment committee, reported that after 
being escorted around the plant of the 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd., by the 
superintendent," he could author! lively 
state that about 100 returned men were 
already employed by this firm and that 
he was assured by the superintendent 
that the management would place any 
returned man who was competent to fill 
any position that was vacant and if 
necessar- would discharge aliens to make 
room for returned men. Mr.'.Brown also 
reported that he interviewed the chief of 
police and, the commissioner of public 
safety, with reference to replacing on the 
force a man who had resigned from the 
police force to go overseas and that he 
was told by both that this man would 
be given the first vacancy, but that he 
would not be given his old position and 
that no one would be discharged to 
make room for him. He suggested that 
action be taken in the matter.

C. J. Morgan in his report on the 
sports committee said that it would be 
impossible to hold sports in Jhly 1.

It was then moved and carried that all 
other routine business be held over until 
the election for president had taken 
place. Nominations and the votes re
ceived by the candidates were as follows:
N. P. McLeod, 102; W. J. Brown, 83; C.
J. Morgan, 80; W. J. Brindle, 18; J. J.
Barbour, 16.

As there was not a majority vote an
other ballot was taken and Mr. McLeod 
was elected with 186 votes. William 
Yfssw was. tdsq nominated, ‘but was 
withdrawn at his owtt request.

,The ne'w president Was then called 
upon to take thé chair fdr the remainder 
of the meeting and/ thanked the members 

- ^ for his election, saying that he appre-
Ottawa, June 16-In the house thl afternoon J. H. Sinclair, Guysboro, ■ ^^bbnf^ati^rth^^rTaT ded^ 

ailed the attention of the government to the fact that the American Shipping | gpo^ that could be done by'‘the associa- 
Board has fixed a rate on raw sugar from the north side of Cuba to New York ;on. jje assured the members that with 
it 381-2 cents per hundredweight, and to Halifax and St. Johp at 581-2, a their support he would do all he could 
iiscrimination of twenty cents. The Canadian National Railways to meet this to further the interests of this branch, 
bave agreed to carry sugar from Cuba for the Montreal ^fineries for the ™V7^olu“as adopted*that a

381-2 cent rate, while Halifax and St John have to pay 581-2. Mr. Sinclair delegation of five be appointed to wait 
isced if the government was taking any action in connection with the New York 0n the city commissioners with reference 
Shipping Board deciding the. rates to Canadian ports, and if the government to the matter of employment for re
means to use government ships for the benefit of Montreal refiners to the in- turned soldiers.
,ury °f °™P*«**, in Halifax and St. John. - Major Ross and any others he desired,

That he is m favor of the tariff policy advocated by Sir Wilfrid Laurier be appointed to organize a pipe band 
statement made by D. D. MacKenrie, opposition leader, hi continuing the was unanimously adopted.

—

»

HORLICK’S r-rs

nearly 100 teachers’ unions in the • 
United States that are affiliated with the 
American Federation of Labor.

where they are located and also with the 
American Federation of Labor will do** 
much to break down th^e idea of class 
distinction and the belief that one form

ectable 
ere are

nowence in the solution of the whole indus
trial and economic problem. While the 
teachers’ unions will not use the strike 
as- a weapon to enforce their ideas, it is 
felt that the fact that they are affiliated 
with the other labor unions of the cities SMOKE MACBOEirS INDEXV of human service is more resp 

than another. It is stated that th
* ahi*m É TEACHERS’ UK 

II CALIFORNIA
Tm lW&

I

. /’Bring Out All 
Your Discarded Shoes

,
Eight Cities in State Have Locals 

in the America*! Federation oE 
Labor and a State Organization 
Now Has Been EffectedTon will find that most of them are only half 

worn out—the uppers are perfectly good—a fact 
that y mi cannot afford to ignore when shoes 
are ao costly.
Cat’s Paw 
Rubber Heels 
amt Rinex Soles
will make them good as new and 
a lot more comfortable.
They,give to each step a spring

^iey last twice as longas leather 
and are waterproof.

On every shoe, old or V. 
new, demand Cat’s Paw N 
arid Rinex, the “heels } 
and soles ofhealth.”

i •i

v
San- Francisco, Gal.,' June 16—Agita

tion for marked increases in the salar
ies of school-teachers is. going on in all 
parts of the Pacific Coast and in many 
instances substantial advances in salar
ies are 'being made by the school au
thorities.

In Califronia an important factSr in 
the plans for the improvement of the 
economic status of the. public school 
teaching profession is the formation^ of 
teachers’ unions that are affiliated with 
the American Federation of Labor, al
though the fundamental programme of 
these unions is much broader than 
ly advancing the financial compensation 
of the teachers.

Following the formation of teachers’ 
unions in several cities of the state, a 
California State Federation of Teachers 
has now been organized. Unions have 
6een organized in eight cities in the State 
some cities having more than one union 
San Francisco and Los Angeles being 
among the cities organize^

The idea has been expressed by the 
State Federation that there should be a 
relation of practical brotherhood and 
helpful cooperation betweenuthe teachers 
in "the public schools ahâ 'Jthe workers 
in the other branches of 'tmman activity, 
and it is believed by many of. the ■ pro
moters of the organization that* in this 
new field of “unioiiism” will be found a 
distinctive and decidedly healthful influe 
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ASSAM is the original home of the tea bush. In this x 
ZA section of Northern India, the plant finds the most 

suitable soil and most congenial climate. In the 
crack plantations of ASSAM are grown the richest and 
strongest teas in the world—and it is of these tças that 
Red Rose chiefly consists. „That is why Red Rose has 
such an exquisite aroma, p rich, satisfying flavor’ and a 

strength that makes it economical.

Always sold in sealed packages.
RUBBER HEEL
.__ * •

mere-

J^rijbber it
RINEX
SOLE62 REDROSE

TE A*is good tea

I
L

MACKENZIE FAVORS TARIFF
POlin OF LATE SIR WILFRID
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Red Rose Coffee is as 
generously good as 

Red Rose Tea
\
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S’ THOSE TIRED FEET f 
WHY DIDN’T GRANDMA 

^HAVB THBM? ,

M/V
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Polarine v X. -Tired feet! Everybody has them 
nowadays. Why is it? How is it that 
in our grandfathers’ and grandmothers’ 
time people did not complain of such 
things until they were old and rheu
matic? Nowadays, even school children 
are troubled with tired feet. Special 
doctors to treat them are in demand.

The theory has been advanced that 
the asphalt pavements and cement side
walks are responsible for a great deal 
of the foot trouble. Then, too, there is

z •
-! 3 “

wm Makes a good ear better'
’-■f

v %
%was a

debate on the budget in the commons today. He further put himself on record 
ss being in entire accord with- the principles of the Liberal party on the tariff 
questions and explained that in a recent speech in which he made a reference 
to the tariff which has been the subject of much comment, he had used the 
word “protection" when he should have said "bounty."

The Band. pMeaiVThe band of the G. W. V. A. also held 
meeting last evening at which a large 

number of returned bandsmen were pres- more standing on the feet than there was, 
ent. It was decided to have their first in days -of old. ’ There are more coun

ters to stand behind, more machines to 
stand before, more stairs to climb, tele
phone calls to answer, and many other 
new things that tax the feet.

Like a tired body, there, is nothing bet
ter for tired feet than a good bathing 
and soaking. It will be found ihat warm 
water in which a little Snowflake Am
monia has been dissolved will make an 
ideal solution for bathing tired feet. It 
softens them and eases the burning and 
aching. For the bath it has the same 
soothing and softening power. Snow
flake may be obtained from any grocer. 
—Advt.
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rehearsal v on "Monday night as they 
already had their instruments, which are 
mostly the old 104th and 26th insfru- 
mènts. They stated that any eligible 
bandsman who wished to join them 
would be welcome. At the general 
meeting the question of the band was 
brought up and they were assured that 
all military work in the district would be 
given to them, such as bands for any 
militia unit. The band already have 
numerous engagements on hand and they 
expect to start to work on Monday night, 
when all their members will be present. 
There is no doubt that this band will be 
a great success.

The meeting adjourned about 10.30.

BOARD OF HEALTH OFFICIALS
IN KINGS AND ALBERT

Major-General Mewpura, in the house 
his afternoon, ’introduced the bill so to 
.mend the militia act as to provide for 

a permanent force in Canada of not ex
ceeding 10,000 instead Of 6,000 as at 
present The bill was read a first time. 

Want Coal Vessels

: :

-

.h. A ’ 'At recent meetings of the Kings and 
Albert Counties sub-district boards of 
health the following appointments were 
made:—

Medical Inspectors of schools for Kings 
County for the parishes of Studholm,
Sussex, Cardwell, Waterford and. Ham
mond, Dr. W. H. White, Sussex i Have
lock, Dr. C. A. King, Petitcodiac; Nor
ton, Dr. J. B. Gilchrist, Norton; Spring- 
field and Kars, Dr. T. B. Fraser, Hat
field’s Point; Hampton and Upham, Dr.
J. N. Smith was appointed but declined;
Kingston and Rothesay, Dr. O. R. Wet- 
more, Rothesay ; Greenwich and Wesy 
field, Dr. Jack. For the Hampton Con
solidated school, Dr. S. S .King was ap
pointed medical inspector; for Kingston 
Consolidated school, Dr. F. H. Wetmore,
Hampton ; for Rothesay Consolidated
school, Dr. Peters. ...... . ,

The following were appointed sub- Ottawa, June 16 At this mornings 
deputy registrars to have charge of the session of the Cost of Living Commis- 
vital statistics for the parishes named; sion, witnesses from Toronto who had 
Havelock, F. H. Rouse; Studholm, H. B. been ordered to appear did not put in 
Parlee; Cardwell, Marshall Stewart; an appearance and the sécrétai* was in- 
Waterford, J. H. DeForest; Hammond, structed to take all ‘necessary steps to 
W. A. Fowler;’ Sussex Town and Sus- bave them appear.
sèx Parish, A, E. Pearson; Norton, W. Alderman Waldo Guertin, of Ottawa, 
A. Reynolds;. Springfield, George Bates; ^ho is chairman of the civil cost of hv- 
Kars, H. W. Snider; Hampton, E. E. in* committee was examined. He said 
Bovaird; Upham, T. W. Reid; Rothe- their examination had been very much 
say, W. E. Flewelling; Kingston, A. P. curtailed because they had no power to 
Wetmore; Greenwich, R. F. Walton; and examine witnesses. They had found very 
Westfield," C. E. Stevens much apathy on the part of the public.

F. H. Rouse, Marshal Stewart, A. E. ThÇy intended to have a co-»PÇfatiye 
Pearson, W. A. Reynolds, E. E. Bovaird system of distribution of foodstuffs in
and R. F. Walton were made sanitary, I ^Lawa' ..... ,
food, milk and dairy inspectors for Kings i The question of employing counsel 
county ! again discussed, and the name of

For Albert county the following ap- j Strachun Johnston, of Toronto, was sug- 
pointments were made : Alma and Har- i Bested. 1 lie chairman was asked to con
vey, Dr. S, C. Murray; Coverdale, Elgin, I si<Jer the ,aJ?d rep.°„„„ , ,
Hillsboro and Hopewell, Dr. W. F ! K was decided to get more evidence, 
Kirby; for the Riverside Consolidated iregarding the situation at the stock yards 
school. Dr. J. E. McArnwr.th was ap- ! *n Toronto, 
pointed medical inspector.

The sub-deputy registrars appointed . , . . , ,
are:—For the parish of Elgin, R. A. !the fr,om Montreal ^h"?„he =om"
Smith; Hillsboro, D. B. Livingston; Pleted his law course at McGill and re-
Hopewell, H. B. Coonon; Alma, F. B. ceived his B.C.L. degree. 7 his year Mr. 
Keiretéad; Covferdale, Edward Leeman; Singer won the McDonald travelling 
tisr-vey, Edward C. Lewis. scholarship which entitles him to a

The sub-district boards of health have year’s study in France. He is being 
been completely organized in thés coun- warmly congratulated on his achieve- 
ties and under the leadership of Dr. J. ment. He was a former student of the 
F. L. Brown, district medical health of- High school, graduating from Grade XII. 
fleer for the southern district, good work in 1916. He is a son of Frank Singer, 
will be carried on. - 0f Sussex.

Sl jt.Mr. Wigmore asked what rep re sen ta
lons had been made to the British gov- 
irnment respecting the return of the coal'

: 4ihips Rose Castle, Lord Strathoona, 
Jaghild, Wabana and Kamouraska to 
rhe Sydney^St: Lawrence route. Mr. Bal- 
lantyne replied that the return of these 
hips has been urged, but as *yet none 

been returned. Mr. Wigmore then

^|EVINRlIDINGL*MÔTogîgg]|

WILL TAKE STEPS TO 
BRING WITNESSES BEFORE 

THE H.C.L COMMISSION

'••r.

lave
aid that the Montreal market was de- 
irived of the Nova Scotia coal due to the 
equisitioning of these ships. Mr. Bal- 
mtyne replied that the shipping of coal 
> Montreal is dime with difficulty, 
tg to lack of tonnage. He also said that 

yaese ships were registered in the 
4ed Kingdom and one of them was 

idergoing repairs, but there was no in
itiation regarding the whereabouts of 
le other vessels.

L- t IZw
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Tjnperial tank ships and 
tank trains conveying 

Imperial products from 
refinery to distributing 

stations.

A

Private Walter Shannon returned home 
æt evening after having served over- 
•as. He came to Halifax on the S. S. 
lympic, but stayed for a few days 
■siting friends there and in Moncton.

«
z

Blé Links in DistributionThe Call of the 
Water Our own tank trains and tank ships ate a big factor 

in insuring you a supply of Imperial Polarine at all times, 
everywhere.

Imperial Polarine is a steadily demanded lubricant. 
It kills undermining friction in bearings', gears and cylin
ders. Won’t break down, separate or gum under high 
heat or hard pressure. Keeps compression tight and power 
from escaping. Expels carbon with the exhaust.

Ask the Imperial Oil Man when to use Imperial Polar
ine when Imperial Polarine Heavy or Imperial Polarine 
A. In one-half, one and four-gallon sealed cans, twelve 
and a half gallon kegs, half-barrels and barrels.

Sold by good dealers everywhere.

There’s always a good 
time waiting for you— 
picnics, outings, fishing, 
camping and hunting 
trips—no end to your 
pleasures with an

i \
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EVINRUDEwas

DETACHABLE ROWBOAT 
AND CANOE MOTOR

Best Light 
Food for 
Summer M|

i Portable—easy to attach to 
any rowboat or canoe— 
simple to operate. Speed 
7 to 8 mile» an hour.
Evinrude Magneto—Built- 
In Flywheel Type—Auto
matic Reverse—more speed 
and power.

!

Max Singer, of Sussex, has returned toI

Post
Toasties

Sold by
A. R. WlIBam* 

Machinery Ço., Ltd. 
St, John, N. B. ^

Over 60 000 eold—uwd 
by 25 Gov'ts.
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Best of corn flakes
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IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Power - Heat - Light - Lubrication 

Branches in all Cities r' '
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FRICTION REDUCING MOT OR OIL
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SITUATION WORSE 
IN COSTA RICA

* *» M *„ %éRAILWAT ER PAU 
LARGE SAURIES

-
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Preserves with
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tous. ' 
Pure Ornet,

Washington, lune 16—The revolution 
against the Tinoco government in Costa 

I Rica has entered a new phase, according 
I to despatches today to the state de
partment. Outbreaks have occurred in 
San Jose, the capital, and the general 
situation was described as serious.

., American forces on the gunboat Cas- 
tina, now at Port Limon, are held in 
readiness ,and can be landed at a mo
ment’s notice, it was said. The com
mander of the ship, however, has been 
instructed not to act without specific in1 
structions from Washington.

L*.
Senator Pomerene, Comments on 

Fact That f2 on the Personal 
Staff of Directer-Gederal Get 
$10,000 to $50,000 a Year

fc-
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The Lan tic library, consisting 
of three recipe books, free for _
a red ball trade-mark cut from pQjeCane. Fine Granulation, 
a Lantic Sugar sack or carton. ^ ^ ^ ^ your in
Atlantic Sugar Refineries limited jo, 20 & 1004b. sack»—2 & 54b. cartons 
MOIttBUL, QU5. ST.JOHN, N.B. W

Get Fitted with
one of the new D & A 
Models before trying on 
your new gown.
The best Corset Depart
ments carry a largi 
ment of the D &

Washington, D. C., June 16—The old 
order of things, so far as the payment of 
hughe salaries to railroad officials is con
cerned, prevails under the federal opera
tion of the roads, declared Atlee Pour- 

Democratic Senator from Ohio, in

:

5'

HECK PLEADS GUILTY TO 
NAVAL GRAFT CHARGE

erene,
the Senate. He read into the Congres
sional Record the pay roll of the dir
ector-general of the railroads, showing 
that the 72 men on the personal staff of 
the director-general are receiving salar
ies aggregating $1,898,100 annually. The 
list follows: ' Five men at $50,000 each, 
two at $40,000 each, three1 at $86,000, two 
at $80,000, eight at $25,000, 11 at $20,000, 
one at $18JS00, one at $18,000, one at 
$17,500, six at $15,000, one at $14,000, 
one at $18,200, one at $12,500, -four at 
$12,000, one at $10,800 one at $10,600, 
and 28 at $10,000 each.

Senator Pomerene said that the average 
salary paid to the 72 men on the person
al staff of the director general is $19,418. 
“This condition is a shame,” said Sena
tor Pomerene. He was speaking on the 
Cummins bill, restoring the rate-making 
power in the Interstate Commerce Com
mission. “It is very unfortunate,” he 
said, “that the administration talked so 
much about economy and then, supplied 
the railroad officials with salaries that 
brpught about the same old order of 
thipgs. It is a shame that such an offi
cial as Chief Justice White of the Su
preme Court receives only $15,000 a year 
while the railroad administration pays 
such salaries as these. It is a situation 
such as this that has convinced me that 
the control of the railroads by the feder
al government should end'.”

■3V KgI ;:
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should have one to suit 
your figure,—or if not 
they can get one.

IRRIIA TALMADGEcussed action of the general conference 
it was pointed out' that it was in a sense 
mandatory.

Following Dr. Chown’s address the 
missionary report was submitted by Rev. 
W. H. Barradough, and Mrs. H. E. 
Thomas, Miss Alcorn, Mrs. E. C. Henni- 
ger and Rev. C. E. Manning addressed 
the conference.

The laymen’s association reported the 
following officers : President, W. B. 
Snowball, Chatham; vice-president, 
Henry Smith, Charlottetown; secretary- 
treasurer, J. King Kelley, St. John; and 
the following executive: Colonel W. S. 
Osborne, Fredericton ; D. A. Nesbitt, St. 
Stephen; Dr. J: H.. Stcotd, Sackville, D. 
A. Pickering, Stanley Bridge; J. A. 
Lindsay, Woodstock.

W. B. SNOWBALL 
IADS LAYMEN

• a îr-
e";

. c .IIF-.:'
, New York/ June 16—Ensign Paul 

Beck, naval reservist, accused of “scan
dalous conduct,” abruptly terminated his 
court-martial trial by changing his plea 
to guilty and announcing, in an appeal 
for clemency, that he was ready to di
vulge the names of men with whom he 
shared the proceeds • derived from land- 

, _ „„ . . lug naval reserve candidates in soft
of Tnbe of Indians Who Assist- berths.
j ■ d. J _£ D:„ \v; ,___ Beck’s change of front came at theed in Production oi Dig Western i-olrc^utijyn Qf testimony for the prosecu-

Romance tion. Beck was charged with fifteen
specific instances of misconduct in office, 
and on each was liable to "fifteen years’

8 INDIAN STOAT( hi

OF CONFERENCE isi Don’t buy another make,—probably more 
expensive—but insist on a D & A to fit 
yon. No other corset will give the same 
corset value : — Style, Fit, Comfort and 
Wear,—at the same price. For remember, 
the correct model for year figure will not 
only give year figure comfort but also wear 
much lopger.

■ : t. ■ >':V m
Movie Star Was Elected PrincesiSackville, N. B, June 16—At a minis

terial session of the Methodist confer
ence this morning the resignations of the 
following ministers were adopted and 
regret expressed at there removal: Rev. 
K. Kingston, G. O. Hartman and A. B. 
Tingley.

It was decided to change thfc order of 
. many years and request the president of 

the conference with the president of the 
laymen’s association to propose a deliv
erance for the church.

President Thomas presided at the 
opening of the conference session. The 
parsonage aid report, submitted by Rev. 

\ J. A. Ives, asked for no grants this 
year. The committee for this year is 
Revs. H. S. Young, H. Harrison, J. J. 
Weddall, J. M. Lament, with J. A, Ives, 
secretary-treasurer.

The general superintendent, Rev. Dr. 
Chown, then made a deliverance, speak
ing of the unrest which affected the very 
foundation of society and toward which 
the church could not be indifferent. He 
referred to the different senses in which 
the term collective bargaining might be 
employed and meet with Christian ap
proval but in other senses it meant that 
the striker was not amenable to concili
ation. In referring to the much' dis-
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the Imperial to big summer business, as was to suggest to candidates that they 
a plain, ordinary girl and ended up as an pay for elaborate dinnérs at which Beck 
Indian princess “The Heart of Weto- was to appear as the host At there the 
na” was qw>i 0n an Indian reservation candidates were introduced to officers 
in" California, called Idyll wild, which con- who were to enroll them in a day or so. 
sists of 150 Indians and twenty log Usually Beck suggested that his men 
cabins. be assigned to receiving ship details.

According to statistics there were serf- Money was Remanded in some instances, 
ous times at Idyllwild, an Indian reser- The names of Lieut. Benoit, James
vation 6,000 feet above the level of the Ellert, Lieut. A. S. Leavitt and Chief
seal Chief Darkcloud, who was scheduled Yeoman Charles H. Rowman were sub- 
to play Quumah in this delightful In- mitted by witnesses as the officers to
dian story, succumbed to the ravages of whom they were introduced at dinners , ... . ...» ,
Spanish influenza. Darkcloud was the and who subsequently enrolled them. of receiving presents totalling $20,000 ed guilty to receiving $2,400 for 1
ideal type for the character and it took Ellert is -a prisoner aboard the USS from naval reserve candidates. Chief three brothers, Sidney, Irwin and
several days to locate another man who Granite State, awaiting trial on a charge * Boatswain’s Mate Lloyd G. Casey plead- Hines, in some berths/at the Butriore.
could play tU part. , But at last they ? . ^ : i. .1 t*
found onë, a stalwart white man with a 
spine as straight as Hiawatha’s arrow, 
who was so realistic in his Indian role 
that he called forth genuine praise from 
Director Franklin:

Another calamity occurred when the 
big Corn Dande scene was staged. The 
weather was” so inclement when the 
scene was prit on that Miss Talmage al
most fainted, but she rallied her nerve 
and kept on tire job. Later in the day, 
during a sensational ox chase, one of the 
Indian’s horse» stumbled, piling ten 
horses and ns many redskins in a heap.
Five of. the Indians were seriously in
jured, and one was so severely cut that 
only Miss Talmage’s presence of minld 
and knowledge of bandaging kept him 
from bleeding to death.

The Com Dance was staged'during the 
highest point of the epidemic and when 
the weary Indians and actors returned 
to the studio that night they discovered 
that the health officer who issued the per
mit for the mob scene had been dis
charged. However, in trouble or joy, the 
Indians we'happy lot,: and they did T 
the best they could to help put the pro
duction over. iç, a big style, ending up 
by giving a real Indian celebration in 
Miss Talmadge’s honor and electing her 
a princess of thgir tribe. ÿ, »

There are things in the making of big 
pictures which the patron of a theatre 
does not know but which certainly add 
to the interest of a production. At the 
Imnerial yesterday the great crowds who 
enjoyed Miss Talmadge in the Indian ro
mance will doubtless read the above with 
zest. The same production is booked for 
today and possibly will be held,over until 
Wednesday. The usual miscellaneous 
news features are shown including the 
British Weekly and Mutt and Jeffff car
toon.

PRESENTATION TO SOLDIER 
At the home' of his parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. William Williams, 212 Princess 
street, last evening, several friends of 
Private Irvine Williamj gathered • to 
honor him upon his return from over
seas. During the even tog he was pre
sented- with a fine set of pipes as a token 
of their regard, and pleasure at seeing 
him home again. Private Williams has 

much active service. He left St 
John with the 116th Battalion and when 
that unit was broken up in England was 
transferred to the 24th Battalion from. 
Montreal with which he fought in 
France. He lost a leg in action and his 
other leg is also injured. For the last 
six months he has been undergoing treat
ment in hospital in Toronto, and though 
he has suffered severely he has borne it 
all cheerfully.
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v ;• Another popular conet—the delight 
of loom of fine lingerie. Like the 
D A A it it made by: 1-19 < >

DOMINION CORSET CO.
Tomato-----QUEBEC----- Montreal
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NO CELEBRATION ON JULY 12.
At a meeting of the executive of the 

Saint John County, L. O. L., it was de
cided that, on account of the tremendous 
strain financially and otherwise, 
sioned to the order by the great world 
war, they would not hold a celebration 
of tiie county lodge on July 12 this year.
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Æ'Iii“So much better than 
anything I have ever used.”
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This is what a Boston woman writes about Sr •”* .t 4'i . i

'iji.Mintÿs
m Toothpaste

4. “Can you tell me where I can get it in Boston?” she ^ 
” adds. This woman became acquainted with Minty’s

Tooth Paste while on a visit in Canada. She was ^ 
■ brought to realize its wonderful cleansing action—the ^ 

wholesome sensation that it imparts to the whole system.
B ^ You, too, will realize the 100 per cent efficiency Ak 

B *. of this dentifrice after the first trial.
B - Y

Palmers, Limited, Montreal jffr
B. “Sold where Toilet Geode are told“

Ma kora of Mlmtw’a 
•weet Kiss Fms Fowdn »ad Tsl

s JDainty Ready-to-serve LuncheonsI
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Y the wayside, on the table, in your home or 
at the cottage, here are delicacies for the 

warmer days that help to make a real holiday 
xor everyone—including the housewife 1 Ready to 
eat—no fuss, no worry—no cooking, no heat!
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Swift’s Cooked Meat 
Delicacies8»;

iV*

CAPT, SHAUGHNESSY 
TO m DIRECTORATE

4 ;v / •

Lumish a delighttul menu, varied every day in the
____  Acre are some of the ready-coooked sperialties your
butcher and grocer have, or can easily get for you, if you 
insist" on them by name:—

will 1 
week

\ 4 • Montreal, Jiine 16—At the meeting of 
the board of directors of the' Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company held today 
Captain the Hon. William J. Shaughnessy 
was elected a director to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Hon. James 
Dunsmu'ir, of Victoria (B. C.), who has 
been for some time desirous of relief 
from business cares and responsibilities.

It is understood that the place on the 
board made vacant by the death of the 
late Wilmot D. Mathews will be filled at 
a little later date.

ÏV 1Swift’s Premium Cooked Ham■J

Swift’s Baked Ham♦V Swift’s Baked Luncheon Loaf ,
New England Style Cooked Specialty

Premium Minced Specialty 
Swift’s Jellied Beef

Jellied Beef Tongue
Jellied Pork Tongue 

Ashland Cooked Specialty

6.-4
r

i
LnT S

4 m m : . : B1SMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEXl u a !..

Swift Canadian Co.
Limited

Toronto Winnipeg Edmonton 
Canada Food Board Lictrua Nat. O-I70, 171. TJ2

msaV At a meeting of -the members of St 
Vincent’s Alumnae last evening a com
mittee was appointed to arrange for a 
reception to this year’s graduating class, 
from St. Vincent’s High school. The re
ception will probably take the form of 
a banquet, but nb definite arrangements 
are yet completed.
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By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF-AND NOW IF JEFF GETS SICK, HE’LL HAVE TO CALL A DOC,
NOW IF r OMLV HAD 
A CORKSCREW T-I>

. B£ SlClçL—

BUT. MUTT, THE OM-vl LBUT THeY’LC SEARCH' YoUfe ' 
STUFF E’ve &oT IS I SAFE AFTER dUUŸ FIRST
S£e-WAR*SC4TCH / FOft^ You HAD

S«R Y.D. GAVE Me, / N-nte
ANt. It’S LOOeeD / V------rr^S^ AMb PUA/
UP |N‘MY SAFE / \ J

TO.Be USED AS / 1 iAF€. /

MEDICINE /
X ONLY /

IT WAS Nice OF 
MUTT TO Tip ME OFF. 
<f A secret sepuice 

l Guy Found THIS in 
-meY'D
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The Carleton nine certainly misses curb his ambition. Toronto has a larger 
Captain Eddie Ramsey. Their playing and better pitching staff and may beat

last evening was a keen disappointment The Phillies are now down keeping the 
to their jnany loyal supporters. The Braves company.' They are both fre- 
players threw the ball all over the lot and quent visitors to the cellar and it is a 
did not give Beatteay any support. question which team willbe there at the 

The fans are still clamoring for bleach- close of the season, if they keep play
ers. It is doubtful if there is another ing the way they hâve been during the 
ball grounds in Canada or the States last few weeks.
where so many fans turn out to see a Meadows pitched a. greatlgartfe against 
game and have to stand looking over a Brooklyn yesterday, shutting them out 
score of heads. Bleachers would solve and holding them to three hits, 
the left field problem. At the present Boland also pitched a' good game for 
time it is almost impossible for a fielder Detroit, bidding the; Washington team to 
to get a ball with the crowd standing all two hits.. ,
around him. Shawkey continues to pitch wining'

The North End leaguers are more for- ball for the Yankees and his work is 
tunate in this respect, for they have a largely instrumental in keeping the team 
large hill where the fans can stretch out up fighting for first place, 
and enjoy the game. The local horsemen are counting the

In the major leagues yesterday all days before the opening of the maritime 
three leading teams won in the American circuit The races this year should be 
league, with the Giants and Pittsburg the best ever in the province and prom
winning In the National League. ise to attract record crowds.
. Jn the International League Baltimore A new league called the New Bruns- 
gave Toronto k severe set back by de- wick and Maine League has been started 
feating them in a double header. Inci- among the border towns. St. John could 
dentally Pamham again went oh record and should have a team in that organiza- 
for performing an iron man stunt, and tion. If not the winners of the St John 
Jones lost his first game of the season, league should challenge them to a series 
Baltimore seems to be allowing Pamham of games to decide the championship at 
to work in a double header whenever he the close of the playing season. This 
wants to. If anything should happen to would prove a big attraction for the local 
him they may regret that they did not fans.

George Scarborough’s 
Love-Story‘■rJ

THE HEART 
OP WETONA”

IASBBALL.
v ^ American League.
In New York—St. Louis 3, New York 
(11 innings.)
In Boston—Cleveland 1, Boston 0.
In Washington—Detroit 3, Washing- 

•n 1.
In Philadelphia—Chicago 6, Philadel- 
U. ,
' American League Standing.

Won. Lost.

With a Brilliant Array of Player* 
Led by

33

V-

NORMA TALMADGE /

r BRITISH'CANADIANTom Meighan, Gladden 
- James, Fred Turner

And Splendid Support

A STORY THAT ANSWERS THE
Qy eat ion, can a woman marry a 
and not love him. but later be
en am oured of him?

&P.C.
.65929 16 AND.650.. 26 14
.628and 27 16 OVERSEAS BUDGETS \
.512mis ......... 22 . 21 i
.468lit 21 22 SL John League Standing.

Won. -------
s.462>n ...........

.lington . 
idelphia .

National League.
St. Louis—Brooklyn 0, St. Louis 2. 

i Chicago—New York 4, Chicago 8. 
a Pittsburg—Philadelphia 5, Pittsburg

.. 18 21
15 27 Lost.- • -P.C.-.357 Mutt and Jeff 

Cartoon
.7146 v 2

> l
.225 Carleton .. 

St. Peter’s 
Y. M. C. L 
Falrville ..

319 .667.. 4
.429
.167

man8
6.. 1 come

St Peter's League.
In St. Peter’s Y. M. A. League last 

, evening the Maples defeated the Thistles» 
15 to 4. Moore and McNeeley fonn^ the 

P’C. ; battery for the winners and Kelly, White 
! and Sharkey for the losers.

•600 1 North End League.
In the North End League last evening 

the wolves defeated the Curlews, 7 to 8.
Leatham and

«

National League Standing, 
Won. Lost.

îw York............ . 30 18
ndnnatl 
ttaburg

'
•"V

?1 A27 IS 'as a result of a recent bout in Montreal. 
It was announced that both fighters 
weighed in at 186 pounds at 6 o’clock.

In a semi-final bout Irish Patsy Cline 
of New York outfought and outboxed 
Eddie Moy of Allentown in six rounds. 
Harry Greeb of Pittsburg stopped Joe 
Borrell of Philadelphia in the fifth round 
of a ten-round bout.

17 .66422 f
.533 k .24 . 21ticago

•ooklyn No matter how fussy 
you are about your 
Smokes —- the Pippin
will satisfy you.

\

7c. for one by itself
25c. for four.
Just try one.
You’ll be a quarter 
purchaser afterwards.

.44721 26 |A444! The batteries were;
Leatham for the Wolves and Doherty 
and Hannah for the losers. Tonight the 
Wolves and Beavers will play.

Do It Right 
St John, N. B, June 14.

Editor of the Times-Star:— . Twenty Rounds.
Sir,—Please permit me space In your London, June 16—A twenty-round 

sporting column to state a few things boxing contest at the National Sporting 
in conection with the last game of ball Qab'tonight between Angle Ratner and 
played between St Peter’s and the Yi M. johnny Basham ended in a draw. (
C On Friday night last some Impolite re- Sharkey Winner,
marks were shouted at some of the play- Milwaukee, Wls„ June 16-Jack Shar- 

646 ers also at the umpire. I would like to key, a New York bantamweight boxer, 
draw vour attention to the fact that was given a newspaper verdict over Joe 

jjOO those young men are playing as ama- Burgan of Chicago In a ten-round no- 
teure, thus receiving no pay, and if we decision contest tonight, 
are going to pass insulting remarks, how —4» SHOOTING.
can we expect the league to be- a sue- _.__
cess, when such reinarks have a tend- Made Good Showing,
endy to discourage the players and they A Montpeai letter says: 
are liable to quit the league. shooters made a good showing at the

So when rooting please omit such re- eastem C5naga trap shooting tournament 
marks and we will enjoy freely these jfi Toronto, June 14. William McIntyre, 
games which are causing much interest a member of the St John Gun Club, 
in St. John at the present time. broke ninety-two out of 160 day targets

Thanking you, at eighteen yards rise, and won second
I am yours truly, pluck in the largest programme of the

B. fi. FAIR. jcason, Mr. McIntyre was only beaten 
Junior Wolves Win. out by one bird to win the high honor of

The Junior Wolves .of the North End eastem Canada handicap championship, 
defeated the Falrville Roses last even- and made a greet race for this event 
lng 8 to 2. Grant and Kennedy form- which is keenly contested each year. By 
cd the battery for the winners. winning

THE RING. „ , _ some trophy, ...
Leonard and Dundee in Draw# j. Walker Andrews, professional shoot-

Philadelphia, June 16—Benny Leon- er for Remington Arms, A. M. C. Co, 
ard, lightweight champion, and Johnny a resident of St. John, and member of 
Dundee of New York fought six hard the St. John Gun Club, had the honor 
rounds to a draw at the National League of being high gun over all, breaking 
baseball park here tonight Dundee car- ninety-six out of 100 targets, which score 
ried the fight to the champion in . every outclassed both amateurs and other pro- 
round. Leonard’s punches were cleaner fessionals. 
and carried more weight, but be Was BASKETBALL 
unable to check Dundee’s rushes. Acadia 25; Y. M. G A. 22.

Leonard’s mouth was bleeding from a . , , , „ , _
light blow in the second round. The The Acadia College basket toll team
champion landed twice in the fourth upon from the Y. M. C. A. seniors last 
round on Dundee’s jaw with hard left evening in the Y M. C. A. gymnasium 
hooks but could not drop him. After by a score of M to «8. Tte match was 
the fight Leonard’s manager said he went one of the best that has 
into the ring with a weak right hand ^“^stfTto^

—————i—large crowd of spectators and a keen in
terest was taken in the game.

8. McCavour acted as referee and ren
dered his decisions with a correctness and 
decisiveness that won applause from both 
the teams.

The line-up for the game was as fob- 
lows:

Acadia.

. Louis
liladelphia ...........16 , 24
iston

20 25
.409

'jÆÂ
...-1.3332614

" Geo. and 
Nettie Fosto
Variety Novelty

• fInternational League.
In Newark—Buffalo 1, Newark 2.
In Reading—Binghamton 4, Reading 6. 
In Jersey City—Rochester 7, Jersey

Dave Manley
iMonologist i

y a. Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday

•RTeniHng its mammoth pre
decessor, “Tarzan of the 
Apes, ’ ' in smashing dramatic 
crises, piled one upon anyth

in rinnxling succession as 
only the mating love of each 
a primattve superman can 
transcend the child-love he 
held for his ape-mother.

.n Baltimore—Toronto 4t Baltimore 9. 
Second game—Toronto 1, Baltimore 4.

International League Standing.
Lost. P.C.

1RUTAN’S SONG BIRD
With Rosetta Burrows, the Biggest Little Star in VaudevilleWon. !

.702Utimore 
ironto ... 
nghamton

33 14
1731

-.5122122
Meredith andT,5ch 22 22 Standard Comedyis .468iff» 22 aSnootier
Introducing the Intellectnal 

Bulldog

.44927. 22vark er,
.16 29 .856 <r> Trio28 .514915

St. John :Y.M.CL Win.
In a loosely contested and listless game 

he Y. M. C. I. nine defeated Carleton 
n the St. John League fixture last even- 
lg, 11 to 6.- The box score follows:

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
.,32120 
.31311 

0 0 0 1
0 19 0
0 0 3 0

0 0 
2 Z 0

Glenn, Brown & Richey 
St John, N. R ‘THE MAN OF MIGHT”—Serial Drama

Carleton—
lbay ce,

Sterling, rf ..
Jarsptt, cf ..
LaWson, c ........... 3
Fitzgerald, If .... 3 
Connors, ss A 2b. 3 0 0
Mosher, 3b 
Mooney, 2b & ss. 3 1 1
îeatteay, p 
Seeley, p\..
Stafford

Union Made. Every package beats 
the Union Label. UNIQUE—3 BAYS OHLY— MOW., TUES., WED. 

LSSîiS «THE SUPERMAN

3 ):

they were momentarily bidden from view 
by the woods at that point and were 
speeding back toward the main track.
Just before they reached the junction of 
the training track and the main track 
Loftus let Sir Barton go along and in a 
trice he had colared Natural Bridge. As 
he moved to wrest the lead from the 
pacemaker Fairbrother called on the 
crack son of Sweep to “go and get him.”
In the twinkling of an eye the rial race 
was on, and in not much longe# time it 
was all over but the shotting; Sweep 
On, hard ridden, got up td within an
open length of the flying chestnut as Na- •
tural Bridge fell -back beaten, but he base hohors with 80, the pair relieving 
could'/not gain an inch more, and as they Ty CobV of the honor. Sisler also has 
rounded Into the home stretch it was ap- the distinction of being a membCT of 
parent to all that Sir Barton could play the leading home mn trio—Sisler, Ruth 
with him, and was doing so. of Boston and Roth, Philadelphia. Each

Through the last quarter the favorite made four homers. Cobb retained nis 
easik and steadily Increased his lead, lead among the batters, although he suf- 
and at the stand Loftus seemed to be fered a slight slump. He is hitting .855. 
taking Mm back as he won by half a Chapman, Cleveland and Vitt, tios- 
dozen lengths. Tom Healey declared he ton, made three sacrifices each and 
was only cantering as he crossed the tinned their tie at 17. 
line in record time with 126 pound; up. Johnston, Cleveland, has been cutting 

The winner appeared to be as fresh as loose on the paths during the past week, 
the proverbial daisy when he returned and has taken the lead with fourteen 
to the paddock after the race, fallowed stolen bases.
by an admiring throng. Leading batters for fifteen or more

“Did you have to ridé him at any spot games: 
or place?” Loftus was asked. “Not a Cobb, Detroit, .865; Veach, Detroit, 
foot of the way,” was the jockey’s an- .851; Johnston, Cleveland, .346; Sisler, 
•iwer. St. Louis, .845; Rice, Washington, .840;

Sir Barton’s share of the Belmont Weaver, Chicago, .838; Bodle New 
stakes was (11,950, which puts his earn- York, .888; Schang, Boston, .883; Pok
ings to date up to (64,000 or thereabouts, inpaugh, New York, .889; Gedeon, at. 
His future engagements include all the 
big stakes for three-year-olds, excepting 
the Latonia championship, which will be 
worth something like $50,000, and ex
perts declare that nothing but sickness 
or accident can prevent hhn from whi
ning $10,000 or more this season. His 
next start will probably be in the 
Dwyy stakes, formerly the Brooklyn 
Derby, at Aqueduct.

>1 6 REELS
3 1

A THRILLER DE LUXE1
FEATURING “MACISTE”

STAR OF “THE WARRIOR” AND “CABIRIA” 
You Remember These Wonderful Productions

?110 
0' 0 0 
10 0

0
0

26 6 8 18 
A.B. R. H. PX>.

1 0. r'
1 2
2 ri 
2 0 
1 0

MASTERPIECE wS^SSSSSS^SSitSffiSrK.SEE V i
Y. M. Ç. L— 

Costello, if ....
’ooneÿ? 26 .........

' cf...............
Vghan, 8b ... 

•s, snésii, rf ....
Regan, p..........
lien, c .......
itt, lb ...............
rers, ss ...........

THIS■
------------, „
Days of Genuine Pleasure With New

Effects, Near Numbers.

>

LYRIC 3
- 'W

A Rattilng Good Comedy
“HONEYMOON SPRINGS”

Only Musical Comedy.In Town

%1
0
0

1 J0 -

29 11 5 18 10 2
Tonight—St. Peter’s vs. Falrville. Mats. 230; Evenings 745, 8.45USUAL PRICES 1

con-

Do You Know
i ' - ; •

Y. M. C. A-

that by a Mother Nature pro
cess of curing we eliminate 
almost all the nicotine, thus 

. making

Forwards. 1

Uichr-:.v.v.v:.v.ïc.pÀKÆ
Centre.

J. W. Dobson ...............i A. McAndrews
Defense.

M. NixonR. Bates ----- „ „ ,
R. Longley .........v......... H. Crowley

Louis, .380.
Gauvey Cravath, Philadelphia, contin

ued to lead in the National League. The 
big slugger who hits any kind of pitch
ing h. s an average of .431 for thirty- 
four games. This mark is the result of 
forty-four hits in 102 times at bat. In 
addition to being out in front among the 
batters, Cravath went into a tie for to
tal base honors with Zac Wheat, Brook
lyn, and Kauff, New York, with sev
enty-six, the trio displacing Doyle, 
New York.

Williams, Philadelphia, added another 
homer to his string, and leads With six. 
Myers, Brooklyn, remained at the head 
of .the sacrifice hitters with twelve, and 
Bigbee, Pittsburgh, leader of base steal- 

pilfered another base and now has

COMING SOON

Ben-Bey
Cigars

delightfully mild

“AN OLD MAID’S BABY”1 BARTON ESTABLISHES 
HEW WORLD’S RECORD

Jr-W a tell For Dates

>
Wins Great Historic Belmont Stake» 

in Faster Time Than Ever Made 
on Dirt Track

SISLER HITTING 
A GREAT PACE

N

OLD TONr

X; New York, June 18—Sir Barton set the 
real of real greatness on bis all-conquer
ing career as a race horse at Belmont 
Park by winning the historic Belmont 
Stakes at one mile and three-eights in 
faster time than any horse in the world 
ever ran this distance on a dirt track. 
Pulled up at the finish, and never ridden 
up to the limit of his wonderful speed 
at any spot or place, he covered the fish- 
hood shopped course in 4.17 2-5, sup
planting not only the great Hourless as 
the fastest winner of the Belmont, but 
Irish Lad’s 4.17 3-5 as the fastest Am
erican record.

W. R. Coe’s bay colts, Sweep On and 
Natural Bridge, were the only ones that 
started against the king of the three- 
year olds, owned by 3. K. L. Ross, and 
though one set the pace at the start in 
hopes of pumping out the favorite so 
the other could come on and beat him 
at the end, they were, alike powerless to 
extend Sir Baron, much less tire him- 
Both are high class horses, but they look
ed like the commonest of selling platers 
after running a mile in the company of 
a champion whose limit of speed and 
bottom is yet as little known as when he 
won the first race "of his career a month 
ago. That he may be a better horse than 
Colin or Sysonby or any other thorough
bred of the present century in American 
racing, looked more than ever possible 
after the fifty-first Belmont had been 
ran.

St. Louis Star Fourth m Batting. First 
as Run-Maker, and is in Home-Run 
Trio

ers,
thirteen.

Leading batters for fifteen or more 
games: — _

Cravath, Philadelphia, .431; Young, 
New York, .840; Wingo, Cincinnati, 
.389; Roush, Cincinnati, -.838; McCarthy, 
New York, .333; Williams, Philadelphia, 
.381; Doyle, New York, .326; Kllduff, 
"Chicago, .381; Groh, Cincinnati, .811; 
Meusel, Philadelphia, .308.

Smoke as many as yon care 
—They are soothing. Black Nayy

CHEWING TOBACCO
|\\ \ / A sweet, juicy agreeable chew

Chicago, June 14—George Sisler, a St. 
Louis Star, made the best showing in 
the American league during the last 
week.

According to averages released today 
and which includes Wednesday’s games, 
Sisler not only advanced from ninth to 
fourth place among the batters, but took 
first honors as run maker from Weaver, 
Chicago. He registered thirty-one times. 
The St. Louis player also went into a 
tie with Roth, Philadelphia, for total

u

lI MORE FROM SIBERIA
IN CANADA TONIGHT % with an incomparable 

lasting flavor.
vVictoria, B. C, June 17—The balance 

of the Canadian .Siberian expeditionary 
force aboard the Canadian Pacific liner 
Modteagle is expected here tonight from 
Vladivostok. »
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An interesting ^incident occurred as 
Cassidy sprung the tape with Jhe 
1 perfect alignment. Quick as an 

old time quarter horse Sir Barton jump
ed away, while the others were yet 
standing flat-footed. From away down 
at the grand stand it looked as if he had 
beaten the barrier by tow or three 
lengths.

Loftus made no effort to hold this ad
vantage, but allowed Natural Bridge to 
take the lead before they had run one 
hundred yards. With the favorite about 
two lengths back and Sweep On as far 
behind 43ir Barton they ran at right an
gles with the homestretch over the train
ing track which forms a part of the-Bel
mont course without a perceptible change 
of positions until they had traveled the 

" back stretch and the far turn, where

/
Mars 
trio in The Utmost in Cigars

Men used to wear under
wear—heavy stuff—full of 
wrinkles and full of discom
fort. Now the athletic man 
wears under linings for outer 
suits—light and full size, free 
from bind. The ideal is to be 
found in

Choice imported tobaccos, cleanliness and skilled 
workmanship developed to the highest degree ; 
all unite in making OVTDO CIGARS the choice 
of appreciative smokers.

10 Cents
afeSSs^L. O. Grothe. Limited, makers. Mo-itre '
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ATHLETES

Under SUITS Ilijrai •ti « !
for MEN

Chat, Peabody 6 Ct.Uf Cauda, limited
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TONIGHT 

7.30 and 9

Monday
William Russell in

“Where the West Begins”
“THE LURE OF THE CIRCUS”

Chap. 17—“A Race With Time”—Chap. 1<7

Tarzan goes to England 
to claim his titles and 
estates. His wild nat- 

a»d high society.ure
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Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 pan.—Fridays 10 pjn.t Saturday 1 o’clock

nr
White Wash Materials for Summer WearIt is importent that advertisers in The Evening Times take notice that, 

under the prevailing conditions due to change of time on the railroads, this news
paper is obliged to issue one hour earlier than usual, in order to make mail 
connections and, consequently, begin work an hour earlier in the day, therefore 
the business office will be open from S a. m, to 5 p. m, (old time) and adver
tisers are requested to have their copy in the office one hour earlier than usual 
This to ensure prompt service and changes.

& ' 
n This is going to be a White Summer, and in White Fabrics for all occasions our assort

ment is now complete in all the pretty and popular weaves of the season.
WHITE VOILES—Plain Voile in fine sheer 

qualities, 36 to 42 inch. . . . 50c. to 75c. yard

FANCY VOILES in a beautiful variety of 
designs, in stripes, broken checks and embroid
ered, 36 to 40 inch............ 65c. to $1.50 yard

m
WHITE GABARDINE—Fine twilled fabric 

very durable for separate wash skirts, 36 tp 40
.. 75c. to $1.25 yard

=k-'

1 inchin NEWS :

I
FANCY STRIPE GABARDINE—A Very 

stylish weave, all white, 36 inch, ,
85c. to $1.25 yard 

WHITE BEDFORD CORD—36 inch,
45c. to 75c. yard

IPr , I!

THE ROTHESAY ROAD 
Beginning today, the Rothesay road 

will be open for traffic at five o’clock, 
daylight time.

if
WHITE POPLINS—36 inch,
- . . 45c. to 95c. each
WHITE ORGANDIES—42 to 48 inch,

45c. to 75c. yard 
WHITE INDIAN-HEAD—36 inch,... 50c.

i
WHITE PLISSE UNDERWEAR CREPE—

Soft finish Crepe, launders well and requires 
no ironing, 27 inch. .

White Drills, White Dimities, White Nainsooks, White Spot and Check Muslins, White 
Persian Lawns, White Madapolams. (Samples Mailed to Out-of-Town Customers).

75c.WHITE SILK MULL—36 inch
&

WHITE SILK AND COTTON CREPE
36 inch..........................................................  75c.

WHITE MIDDY TWILLS—Very nice fox 
Middy Skirts and Blouses, 36'inch,

48c. and 55c. yard

VISITING PRIESTS.
Rev. Dr. A,. W. Meahan of Mllltown, 

N. B., and Rev. J. W. Holland of St. 
George are in the city today.

ON DUTY AGAIN.
Friends of Inspector Merryfield will 

be glad to hear that he is able to be on 
duty again after having been confined to 
his home for the last week on account 
of an attack of quinsy.

IS WELL AGAIN.
Many friends of Mrs. Elisabeth Mar

tin will be pleased to bear that she has 
recovered from her recent serious illness 
and will be able today to leave the in
firmary, where she has been under treat
ment for the last, week.

DENTAL EXAMINATION COM
PLETED.

The examinations for membership in 
the Dominion Council of Dentistry, un
der the supervision of Dr. A. F. Mc- 
Avenney, were completed yesterday. The 
results will not be known until some 
time in July.

TO SWELL G. W. V. A. RANKS
The question of increasing the mem

bership of the G. W. V. A. to include as 
many of the discharged soldiers in the 
city as possible was discussed at a meet
ing last evening and it was decided to 
start a campaign immediately. A com
mittee under the leadership of R. J. Har
rington was appointed to draw up plans 
for the campaign.

SOME WESTERN PRICES.
A Nebraska rancher who was in St 

John over the week-end said that they 
were receiving sixteen cents a pound for 
beef on the hoof, a record price, with 
the demand exceeding the supply and 
the price tendency upward. On the 
other hand, he said, the price of horses 
in the west was so low that the ranch
ers were going out of that business 
Good horses for heavy work were selling 
for $100 and excellent driving horses 
from $25 to $50.

HER FIRST TRIP HERE.
The government patrol boat Arleux 

of the fisheries patrol, under the com
mand of Capt. W. J. Milne, is in port. 
The Arleux has recently been taken off 
the patrol service outside Halifax har- 
bor and this is her first trip to St. John 
in her new capacity. She is carrying 
on the same work as was alloti-d to the 
Curlew previous to the outbreak of war. 
The Curlew, which was also engaged in 
patrol work at the sister city, is still 
at Halifax.
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P. R.Warren, Formerly of St. John 

Climbs in Military Service
. 38c.
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A Wonderful Array of 
Charming Hats Ready 

For Your Choosing

Î
i

Appointed to General Headquarters ! 
Staff With Office of Assistant 
Director-General of Transport in1 
France and Flanders

f -,

Macaulay Brothers Company■
-

t; J-,
t-1

\
Another Well won honor has been 

ferred upon P. R. Warren, former ichief 
engineer of the Norton Griffiths Com
pany here. He has been promoted to the 
rank of lieutenant-colonel and appointed 
to the general-headquarters staff with 
the office of assistant director-general of

Smartest Styles con-Unlimited Assortment
Specially Low Prices RefrigeratorsiS

i

YOUR SAVING IN ICE AND FOODS WILL PAY FOR
ONE!

At first glance it may sound like exaggeration, but careful 
tests have proven it to be the truth.

Your saving in foodstuffs, figured with your saving in ice 
bills, will more them pay for a New Refrigerator.

We sell die Hanson and Barnet Refrigerators, Ranging in 
Price from $14.50 to $110.Q0.

Glen wood Ranges 

Oil Cook Stoves

IF
MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.I : ■ iFr, î / «' î

m.- *

j
■LADIES’ AND GENTS’

Rain Coats
\■

Sheet Metal Work 

Refrigerators.D.J. BARRETTI 4

jS
155 Union Street, St John, N. B.

I
a .m :

In Tweeds and Velours! Starting TodayMade in stylish, up-to-date fashions, with 
and without belts. These can be worn for an 
all weather topcoat.

1;■
X.

l": ; mPrice $15.00 to $30.00 
Come in and Try One On §LIEUT.-COL, P. R. WARREN

. A . I r -

transport in France and Flanders. His 
appointment to this important position is 
a splendid recognition,of the ability of 
this foriper St. John man.

An injur/ltd his foot had prevented 
Mr. Warren -getting into uniform as 
promptly as he had wished in the early 
days of the 'wâr, but the family was well 
represented Sit the front by Mrs. Warren, 
whose services in the hospitals are well; 
remembered and who, since returning ; 
from the battle lines, has collected large 
sums of money for. Sir Arthur Pearson’s 
fund for St Dunstan’s school fori the 
blind. i

After a period of impatiently waiting 
Mr. Warren was pronounced fit for ser
vice in September, 1917, and immediately 
crossed to England to offer bis services. 
He arrived in London at ten o’etbck one 
night and by ten o’clock next morning 
held received his commission i IK the Royal 
Engineers with the rank of lieutenant 
He soon rose to the rank of major and 1 
has been engaged in the reconstruction ; 
of the Belgito ports of Ostende and Zee- ' 
brugge. Hié selection for the office 
which he nay/ fills is a fine tribute not 
only to his efficiency as an engineer and 
to the quality of his work in Belgium 
but also to the executive ability he has. 
shown during the comparatively short 
time he has been in Europe.

Lieut-Col. Warren is looking forward 
to returning to St. John when he is re
leased from his military duties.

F. S. THOMAS \-V
/>I V

530 to 545 Main Street
' in < t

- iziWELCOME NEWS.
Postmaster Sears has been advised that 

an advance in salary has been agreed 
upon for sub-postmasters. Under the 
old rates, sub-postmasters derived an in
come of from $100 to $200 a year in ad
dition to commissions on the sale of 
postage stamps, money orders, etc. This 
scale has now been increased to $150 to 
$400 per annum, exclusive of the usual 
commissions. In St. John this news will 
be received With interest by ajbout ten 
sub-postmasters.

SuitsWomen’s and Misses’
1

Included are Suits of Poiret Twill, Tricotine and Men’s Wear 
Serge in box coat, blouse back, tailored-made and waist-coat modes.
Suits formerly priced $27 to $67. Now Priced $20.25 to $50.25

.

Women’s Shop—Third FloorA NEW ARRANGEMENT.
An understanding has been reached 

between the public works department 
and the postmaster-general so that the 
City post offices will have a more direct 
supervision over matters ensuring satis
factory conditions in the keeping clean 
and sanitary the premises occupied by 
post office department. In the past the 
responsibility for this work was in the 
hands of the public works department, 
but under the new order of things this 
will come under the control of the post
master. It is understood that the new 
arrangement will be ■more satisfactory.

I ■ )
1

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
> 55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALLSr

v

Business Men’s Dinner 1

Strictly First Class—Prompt Service

June BridesTHE LATE WILLIAM C. ARTHURS 
The death of William Christie ArthursA seasonable, well-varied menu which is frequently changed, 

excellent cooking, with surroundings and attention of a well 
ordered home, appeal strongly to business and professional 
people who lunch at the

|
occurred last evening at his home, 160 
Main street, after a short illness. He is 
survived by his wife, formerly Miss 
Laura Hayter of Grand Bay, one son, G. 
Glendon, a daughter, Elva L., also his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Arthurs of 
Long Cove and three brothers and three 
sisters. The brothers are Joseph of South 
Bay, Walter of Bayswater and Ernest of 
Long Cove. The sisters are Mrs. Fred 
MeCluskey and Mrs. John Buckley of 
Long Cove and Mrs. Alexander Long 
of this city. Mr. Arthurs was a valued 
employe of Brock & Paterson’s, Ltd. for 
several years. Being of a kind and genial 
disposition, beloved by all with whom 
he came in contact he leaves to mourn 
a large circle of friends who extend sin- 

sympathy to the bereaved ones. The 
funeral will be on Wednesday at 2.30 
(daylight), burial at Woodman’s Point 
on the arrival of the steamer Oconee.

- •' 4
Emery-Covey

A very pretty wedding took place last 
evening at the residence of W. L. Stew
art, 18 " Brindley street, when his niece, 
Miss Bertha D. Covey, daughter of Mr.‘ 
and Mrs. A. R. Covey, formerly of this"; 
city but now residing in Boston, was , 
married to Donald E. Emery, formerly a j 
member of the 118th Battalion band but 
now a popular member of the Opera 
House orchestra. Rev. R. T. McKim 
performed the ceremony. The bride 
wore a tailored suit of blue with hat to 
match. Mr. and Mrs. Emery, who will 
reside in St. John, were the recipients of 
nutnerous handsome and useful presents. 
A set of fox furs was the groom’s gift 
to the bride.

GARDEN CAFE - - - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License, JO-162 J »

cere:

$ '

Ricbards-Smith

The wedding of Roy Albert Richards 
of this city to Miss Annie Smith of Chat
ham was solemnized last evening at the 
home of Mr. Richards’ brother, Joseph 
H. Richards, 118 Germain street, by i 
Rev. J. C. B. Appel. After a honeymoon | 
spent on a driving tour, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richards will majce their home in St 
John.

■ r SOUTH END LEAGUE
* GAMES THIS WEEK>

I.
I- The Pirates and Franklins will open 

the season on the, south end playground 
on Thusrday evening. On Frdiay even
ing the All Stars and Young Braves will 
meet. These are all south end teams. 
The games .will start at 7.15 daylight 
time.

Webb-Farr

At Hoyt Station on Thursday, June ; 
12, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Miles I 
Webb, their son Marshall, was united in 
marriage to Miss Florence Farr, by Rev. 
W. J. Richardson. Those in attendance 
were the father and mother of the groom 
and Truetnan Webb and Miss Edna C. 
Tufts of St. John.

On July 1 the Pirates will go to Bel- 
yea’s Point to play a Carleton team, and 
that afternoon the All Stara will pi ay a 
Carleton tçam on the south end grounds. 
That evening the Young Braves and 
Franklins will play.

A colored team in Carleton is anxious 
to get a game with the Franklins.

A large crowd was on the south end 
grounds last evening and a lot of work 

done. The diamond will be rolled 
before Thursday evening.

On the west end ground volley ball 
introduced Saturday afternoon and

r Capes, Wraps, 
Sunshades,

SPORT and PANAMA 
HATS

STREET HATS-KNOX j(Bêtonüajfa, JUNE !
Dre/sscs

NEWSBOYS BUY BUSINESS 
The enterprise which marks the boys 

who sell The Times and The Telegraph 
in the city streets 
demonstration by the step taken by two 
of the number, Benjamin Cohen, aged 
seventeen and William Columbus, two 
years older, have formed a partnership 
and have purchased a well established 
shoe-shine, tobacco and stationery store. 
Cohen is well known to the patrons of 
the ferry, on which he has worked as 

agent for several years and also 
around the head of King street where he 
sold papers The former activities of 
Columbus, popularly known as “Chris,” 
centred around the head of King street 
and in Waterloo street

was

The month that sees the world made new sees also 
this store giving its fullest service to bring you the 
worthiest merchandise, newly created, skillfully pro
duced—to help make your summer plans most success-

has received anotherwas
is greatly enjoyed.

The South End and West End Im
provement Leagues are progressing ad
mirably with their work.

Fine Silk Gloves, 
Men’s Silk Hats; 

and
Formal Dress Gloves

ti

K, G HUT COLLAPSES
AT BOXING MATCH; ONE 

♦ KILLED; 100 HURT

Brest June 17—One American soldier 
killed, two are dying and more than 

100 others were injured as the result of 
the collapse of a Knights of Columbus 
hut at Pontaneien last night while a box
ing match wq$ in progress.

ful.
news

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.Y/ffS

St John, N» B,For 60 Years.63 King Street

'?■
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Special Notice!
The One Cent Sale, now on at our store, 

will be continued for the first three days of 
next week, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

St. John, N. B.Hie Rexall Store
X

t «*;

When Giving a Wedding Present 
Give Something Useful

.. . . i Something that may be cherished during the 
long years of married life — something that will 
stand a silent and permanent monument of your af
fection for the bride.

■ > '

ft Furniture, of course, is the most tangible form 
of permanent gift, because furniture come in daily 
contact with the “givee,” if we might coin the 
phrase in this connection.

Our store is headquarters for bridal gift giv
ing things, and no matter what extent your purse 
may be used, you will find here the very thing you’d 
desire to give and the very thing most acceptable.

f/

91 Charlotte Street
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Get
• /

Under
Canvas

This Summer

On the lawn at the summer home, on camping 
trips, on yachting cruises when you like to sleep 
ashore for a change, a good tent is indispensable. 
A vacation under canvas brings a new joy and 
freedom to life in the great outdoors. Our

WHITE WALL TENTS
strongly made( shown in the illustration)/ are 

throughout of 8 ounce duck, and are furnished 
complete with poles and pegs, at the following

PRICES:
8x10 ft., 2 ft. walls, 6 feet high at ridge, $25.50 

10x12 ft., 3 ft. walls, 6 feet high at ridge,$31.75 
12x14 ft., 3 ft. walls, 8 feet high at ridge, $45.00

Sporting Department—Second Floor 
Take the Elevator

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

Store open Friday 

nights. Closed Satur
day at 1 p. nn, during 

June, July and August.

Notice To Advertisers

A Large Assortment of Men’s and 
Boy’s Suits That Are Strong 
* - And Well Made

Call and Look Them
Over

foùveri
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440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF
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thc HOUSE FURNISHER
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